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SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

EXHIBITION HISTORY

2002 Emerging Artist Fellowship Exhibition 9/22/02 - 3/30/03
Paolo Arao, Matthew Bakkom, Alejandro Cesarco, Peter Coffin, Elizabeth Demaray, Jeffrey
Hatfield, Eric Hongisto, Caitlin Masley, Jennifer Monick, Jennifer Zackin
Project: Joel Graesser 4/19/02 - 3/30/03
Joel Graesser
Con"temporary" Permanence 6/30/02 - 10/6/02
Troy Richards, Yoko Inoue
YJf;.'Jj_ 5/19/02 - 8/18/02

Stephan Apicella-Hitchcock, Joyce Burstein, Peter Eudenbach, Tamara Gubernat, Peter
Kreider, Patrick Meagher, Samuel Nigro, Carey Ann Schaefer, Gedi Sibony, Steed Taylor
2001 Emerging Artist Fellowship Exhibition 9/23/01 - 4/14/02
Katrin Asbury & Shawn Greene, Sanford Biggers, The E-Team (Daniel Seiple, Franziska
Lamprecht, Hajoe Moderegger), Lars-Erik Fisk, Frank J. Meuschke, Alan Weiner
Fair Weather Friends 9/23/01 - 11115101
Robert Blackson
Beyond City Limits 5/25/01 - 8/25/01
Bob Braine , Tom Carruthers , Charles Goldman, Kirsten Mosher,
Clara Williams
The Space Around the Architect 9/17/00 - 4/15/01
Robert Barnstone, Robert Caldwell, Beth Campbell, Francesco Finizio, Peter Gould, Susan
Griswold, Michael Krondl, STRETCH
Onceremoved 6/4/00-9/1/00
Ric Fry, Dewitt Godfrey, Rebecca Graves, Tom Kotik, Claire Lesteven, Bradley Mccallum,
Ledelle Moe, Abby Pervil, Eliza Proctor, Augustine Romero
Ozymandias 9/26/99-4/15/00
Jean Paul Berrenger, Mathieu Borysevicz, Daniel Coleman, Yoshiko Kanai David Krepfle,
Linda Lee, Kellie Murphy, Douglas Ross, Dread Scott, Kazuakei Sugi

7.840.800 cu ft 5/16/99-8/15/99
Sylvia Benitez, Susan Burek, Chris Doyle, Nancy Goldenberg,. Sook Jin Jo, Ellen
Lesperance, Slawomir Marzec. Vallessa Monk, Carl Scholz, Howard Schwartzberg, Knut
Wold
All that is Solid 9/20/98-4/15/99
Aris, Laurent Baude, John Bjerklie, Alberto Cavalieri, Kouichiro Fujii, Gail Goldsmith. Rena
Juilietta Hanono, Mike Rathbun, Christine Tarkowski, James Huang, Ward Shelley
Escape Velocity 5/17/98-8/31/98
John Beech, Mark di Suvero, Robert Hickman, Christine Koch, Tim Kaulen. Robert Lobe, Jira
Naito. Bob Seng, Jane South, David Baskin. Miggy Buck, Wendy Klemperer, Christopher
Lesnewski, Alissa Neglia
International 97 9/97-5/98
Curated by Charlotta Kotik and Kathleen Gilrain
Vaclav Fiala, Vojtech Mica, Vytautas Zaltauskas, Tadashi Hashimoto, Adela Matasova, Emile
Benes Brzezinski. Lukas Rittstein. Alena Ort, Chakaia Booker, Karl Jensen, Nina Levy,
Michael Richards
From the Ground Up 5/97- 9/97
JJ Veronis, Ray Neufeld. Ron Baron, Peter Zimmerman, Gillian Jagger, Jae Chou Joung,
Quido Sen, John Van Alstine, Gordon Everett Chandler, Nick Micros, Bernard Venet,
Esperanza Cortes. Monika Kulicka, Luisa Caldwell, Ian McLaughlin, Margie Neuhaus.
Marsha Trattner
10th Anniversary 9/29/96-4/1/97
Magdalena Abakanowicz, llan Avarbuch, Colin Chase, John Clement, Kurt DelBanco, Mark di
Suvero, Andrew Dunnill, Jackie Ferrara, Linda Fleming, Gene Flores, John Henry, John
Isherwood, Sheree Kaslikowski, Renee Kildow, Peter Lundberg, Sandy Macleod, George
Mansfield & Kazumi Tanaka, lsamu Noguchi, Tom Otterness. Joel Perlman, Darell Petit, Tom
Rose, Michael Sarff, Sol Sax, George Segal, Suzy Surek, Elyn Zimmerman
Pop Up 5/95-4/96
Robbie Barber, Sean Cassidy, Fuller Cowles & Connee Mayeron, Danilo Danziger, Elizabeth
Egbert, Ted Garner, Kathleen Gilrain, Karin Giusti, Claus Hake, Ingrid Hartlieb. Brad
Kahlhamer, Craig Kraft, Elaine Lorenz, Deborah Masters, Laura McCallum, Brigitte Nahon,
James Sadek, Michael Tong

International 93-94 10/31/93-4/5/95
Part I
John Ahern, Eduardo Chillida, Blane de St. Croix, Johann Feilacher, Bob Haozous, Jene
Highstein, Rebecca Howland, Chris MacDonald, Jesus Bautista Moroles, Darell Petit,
Susanne Wibroe

.Efil1.!l
Gunilla Bandolin, Chakaia Booker, John Borba, Roland Cognet, Mark di Suvero, Beth
Galston, Barbara Grygutis, John Hock, Win Knowlton, Wendy Lehman, Peter Lundberg,
Andrew Miller, Scott Moore, Jack Pospisil, Robert Ressler, Alberto Riano, Nancy Rubins,
Zuzana Rudavska, Arthur Simms
50NY93 5/23/93- 8/1 /93
Antoinette Ayers, Sylvia Benitez, Suzanne Bocanegra, Lee Boroson, Maria Cocchiarelli, Zach
Coffin, Nancy Cohen, John Crawford, Jim Donahue, Ellen Driscoll, Peter Dudek, Chris
Duncan, Andrew Dunnill, Barbara Edelstein & Jian-Jun Zhang, Thomas Faulkner, Jeanne
Flanagan, Gary Fredriksen, Del Geist, Michel Gerard, Nade Haley, Mark Hadjipateras, Sally
Heller, Howard Kalish, Linda Kaplan, Bozidar Klemperer, David Kramer, David Krepfle,
Simon Lee, Gregg Lefevre, Chris Lesnewski, Kate Loye, George Mansfield, Susan Martin,
Andrew Moore, Jiro Naito, ltty Neuhaus, Kurt Novak, Marsha Pels, Kathleen Ruiz, Shuli
Sade, Erik Saxon, Alison Slon, Tony Stanzione, Jay Swift, Kazumi Tanaka, Lee Tribe, Jens
Veneman, Darin Wacs, Karin Waisman, Gloria Williams
Full Life 6/7/92-5/2/93
Elisa Arimany, Joanne Brackley, Jean Clareboudt, Mark di Suvero, Keith Haring, Bruce
Johnson, Pierre Plattier, Don Porcaro, Guy Scohy, Richard Stankiewicz, Eve Sussman,
Anthe Zacharias
Grass Roots Art Energy 4/28/91-4/26/92
lnken Boje, Lionel Chalaye, Emilio Cruz, Guy Dill, Mark di Suvero, Don Harvey, Tadashi
Hashimoto, Chris MacDonald, George Meudras, Gail Rothschild, John Sanders, Merle
Temkin, Peter Tilgner, Gabriel Warren, Catherine Widgery
International Young Sculptors Program 4/28/91-4/26/92
curated by Michel Gerard
Tono Framis Aballa, Claude Bredif, Toni Giro Fontanals, Juan Fernandez i Lopez, Ali Mroivil,
Jorg Schultz-Bunte, Eduouard Vatinel

No Man's Land 4/8/90-3/8/91
Ed Andrews, Bard Brevik, Gloria Bornstein, Patrick Dougherty, Heide Fasnacht, Linda
Fleming, Mary Frank, Charles Ginnever, Robin Hill, Ken Hiratsuka, Ray Kelly, Howard
McCalebb, Jeffry Mitchell, Jesse Moore, Manuel Neri, Beverly Pepper, Diane Pieri, Jonas
Dos Santos, Vicki Scuri & Keith Oliver, Sebastian, Tony Stanzione, Mary Ann Unger,
Susanne Wibroe
Sculpture Cj!y 5/7/89 - 3/11/90
Lillian Ball, Tom Bills, Riccardo Biondi, Ronald Bladen, Bill and Mary Buchen, Mark di
Suvero, Ron Fondaw, Scott Gilliam, Mark Gordon, Kenny Greenberg, Klaus llli, Henner
Kuckuck, Helen Lessick, Donald Lipski, Elaine Lorenz, Zoran Mojsilov, John Morse, Robert
Ressler, Matthew Tanteri, Paul Wallach, Tim Watkins
Sculptors Working 5/22/98-3/15/89
Brian Albert, !Ian Avarbuch, Mike Cadwell, Tom Christopher, Chris Daske, Mark di Suvero,
Gene Flores, Eric Gould, Michael Hall, Maren Hassinger, Lisa Hein, Dave King, Zoran
Mojsilov, Alison Saar, Margo Sawyer, David Seccombe, Tony Smith
Artists Choose Artists 11/7/87-3/15/88
Ronald Ervolino & Luis Vera, Peter Forakis, George Wyllie, Tom Doyle, Page Ogden, Grace
Knowlton, Malcolm Cochran, Claudia Fitch, Wenda Habenicht, Pam Brown, Jim Swank, Ed
Rothfarb, Houston Conwill, Floris Brasser, Miriam Bloom, Gene Flores
Walk On Sit Down Go Through 5/17/87-9/15/87
curated by Janice Parente & Phyllis Stigliano
Vincent Ciulla & Paul Narkiewicz, Dennis Connors, Susan Crowder, Mark di Suvero, Terry
Lee Dill, Cristos Gianakos, Edward Mayer, Richard Nanas, Jody Pinto, Rudolph Serra, Alan
Sonfist, Robert Stackhouse, Gene Thompson
Inaugural Exhibition 9/28/86-3/31/87
Vito Acconci, Bill & Mary Buchan, Rosemarie Castoro, Mark di Suvero, Mel Edwards, Lauren
Ewing, Linda Fleming, Richard Mock, Owen Morral, Florence Neal, Paul Pappas, Scott
Pfaffman, Salvatore Romano, Richard Stankiewicz, Bill Tucker
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SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

FACT SHEET

•

Socrates Sculpture Park has presented 28 major exhibitions
of large-scale sculptures during its 16-year history.

•

Over 375 artists have created work and exhibited at the Park.

•

Socrates' Emerging Artist Fellowship Program has hosted 59
artists during the past six years.

•

The estimated annual general attendance as of 2002 is
approximately 50,000.

•

In addition, over 15,000 people attended Socrates Sculpture
Park's film screenings, workshops and special events during
the 2002 season.

•

In 2002, more than 26 schools and community groups
participated in the Park's Education Program.

•

Socrates has published 14 catalogues documenting the
works that have been exhibited In the Park.

•

The Community Works Initiative Program employees 15
people annually.

PO Box 6259, 32-01 Vernon Boulevard
Long ISiand City, NY 11106 USA
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SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

2002 PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS AND COMMUNITY GROUPS
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT SUMMER OUTDOOR ARTMAKING WORKSHOPS

Agape Summer Camp (2 different groups)
All Children's House
Boys and Girls Harbor
Bronx International High School
Brooklyn Arts Exchange
Brooklyn Friends
Flowers With Care
Fresh Youth Initiatives
Good Will Industries Beacon Program
Goodwill P.A.V.E.
Hallets Cove Child Development Center
I Spy Day Camp
Intermediate School 204
Joseph Di Marco Day Care Center
Long Island City High School (3 different groups)
Long Island City, YMCA
P.S. 1 Art Camp
Safe Horizons
Sponsors for Education Opportunity
Sports and Arts Foundation
St. Nicholas Beacon of Williamsburg
St. Nick's Union Ave
The Cove
Variety Boys and Girls Club
Vic Hanson Summer Camp
West side Y

SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK
4.5 acres
The story ofthis unique park demonstrates how a community can organize to reclaim
and create a positive public space. Situated at the confluence of the Harlem and East Rivers, the
site has a picturesque view of "Hell Gate," or "Hellegat" as originally named by the Dutch
colonists. Throughout the 17th and 18th centuries, this narrow strait between Astoria and Wards
Island was infamous for treacherous navigational conditions caused by powerful tides and
dangerous rock outcroppings. The 1780 shipwreck of the British ship Hussar and numerous
other marine tragedies which occurred in this channel necessitated an I 876 effort by the Army
Corps of Engineers to blast away much of the dangerous ledge. Unfortunately, in the years
preceding 1985, the long-abandoned Marine Terminal had become desecrated with illegal
dumping and graffiti, its panoramic vista inaccessible to citizens of Astoria and Long Island City.
In 1985 a coalition of artists led by local sculptor Mark di Suvero came here with a vision
for an outdoor sculpture laboratory dedicated to up-and~coming artists. That year, they began the
arduous process .of restoring the site, and named it Socrates Sculpture Park-both in honor of
Socrates (469-399 B.C.), the great Greek philosopher, and also as a tribute to the people of
Astoria, New York's largest Greek community. By 1990, when Socrates Sculpture Inc. was
formed to raise funds, oversee the arts programming, and manage the daily operations of the
park, di Suvero and others had restored this beautiful park and begun to develop its international
reputation as a cultural institution. Socrates Sculpture Park offers tours to school groups and
tourists, internships and apprenticeships to high school and college students, and employment to
a number of area residents.
Since 1993, the park has been under the jurisdiction of Parks. With assistance from
Mayor Giuliani, Borough President Claire Shulman, and Council Member Walter L. McCaffiey,
Socrates Sculpture Park has made many improvements. The enhanced facility provides
numerous amenities to the community and expands opportunities for arts and recreation.
Socrates Sculpture Park has been unique since its inception: it serves multiple purposes, as a
major arts destination, a catalyst for economic development in the neighborhood, and open space
access to the waterfront Begun as one person's vision to transform a vacant lot, the park is
home to a'collaborative enterprise involving a diverse array of local residents, artists, and
government agencies to create a valuable community resource as well as a vital cultural
institution.
Socrates Sculpture Park was officially assigned as Parkland on December 14, 1998.

City of New York
Parks & Recreation

Rudolph W. Giuliani, Mayor
Claire Shulman, Borough President
Henry J. Stem, Commissioner
June 2000
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SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
Mark di Suvero
Secretary and Treasurer
Ivana Mestrovic

Artist

Chief Financial Officer:
Socrates Sculpture Park

Gloria D'Amico

County Clerk: Queens

Charles Hamm

President, CEO, Chairman :
Independence Community Bank

Hugh Hardy, FAIA

Co-Founder: Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Richard Menschel

Limited Partner: Goldman, Sachs & Co.

David Pincus

Chairman, CEO: Pincus Brothers-Maxwell

Martin Puryear

Artist

Brooke Rapaport

Curator

Ursula von Rydingsvard

Artist

Rev. Alfred Shands Ill

Vicar. St. Clement's Episcopal Church

Thomas Smith

Managing Partner: Prescott Investors

Janice Stanton

Managing Director: Cushman & Wakefield

Stuart Match Suna

President: Silvercup Studios

Marika Wachtmeister

Director. The Wanas Foundation

Ex-Officio
Adrian Benepe

Commissioner
City of New York Parks & Recreation

P.O. Box 6259, 32-01 Vemon Boulevard
Long lslllfld City NY 11106 USA
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SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

LIST OF FUNDERS

Government
Department of Cultural Affairs
New York City Council
New York State Council on the Arts
National Endowment for the Arts
Queens Council on the Arts
Department of Youth Services
Foundations
The Shuree Abrams Foundation
Lily Auchincloss Foundation
Aronson Foundation
Bradley Family Foundation, Inc.
The Carnegie Foundation
Center for Arts Education
J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation
Citibank
Citizens Committee for NYC
City Parks Foundation
Con Edison
The Cowles Charitable Trust
Constance & Fuller Cowles Foundation
Fifth Floor Foundation
Horace Goldsmith Foundation
Goodwill Industries
Greenpoint Bank
Greenwall Foundation
Heathcote Art Foundation
Independence Community Foundation
Jerome Foundation
Peter Joseph Foundation
Kile Key Foundation
J.M. Kaplan Fund
Merrill Lynch
National Foundation for the Advancement of the Arts
Nathan Cummings Foundation
Newman's Own Foundation
NY Community Trust
NY Community TrusVBuck
NY Community TrusVGold

NY Community TrusVSchiff
NY Community TrusVShore
NY Community Trust/Van Lier
New York Foundation for the Arts
Ross Foundation
Trust for Public Land
The Andy Warhol Foundation
Local Businesses
36th Ave Business Association
A&D Steel
Adirondack Chair Company
Centralized Laboratory Services
Country Importers
L.I. General
John P. Corrieri
Individual Donors over $1 000
Agnes Gund
Enrico Martignoni
Gordon & Janet Macleod
Ivana Mestrovic
Mark di Suvero
Maurice Cohen
Peter Pastreich
Richard O'Neil
David Pincus
Richard Menschel
Brooke Kamin Rapaport
Dr. Herbert Kayden
William and Gail Crimmons
Yale University
Martin Friedman

PO Box 6259 32-01 Vernon Boulevard
Long Island C ry NY 11 106 USA
Tel 718 956 1819 Fax 7 18 626 1533
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SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

AWARDS

•

Named "Best Sculpture Park" by The Village Voice, 2001

•

New York State Governor's Arts Award. 2000

•

American Institute of Architects New York Chapter. 2000
Special Citation

•

America the Beautiful Fund. 1998
National Recognition Award

•

Great American Public Place, 1995
Selected as one of 63 winners from around the country
that are exemplary models of our built environment

•

City Club of New York's Albert Bard Award of Merit. 1988
Architecture & Urban Design

•

Doris Freedman Award, 1987
Awarded by the Mayor of the City of New York for
greatly enriching the public environment

•

Art Commission of the City of New York, 1985
Special recognition award

THE

CITY OF NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE

MAYOR

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007

June 4, 2000

Dear Friends:
I am delighted to extend greetings to all those attending the Once
Removed Spring/Summer Exhibition, hosted by the Socrates Sculpture Park.
On behalf of our City, I am pleased to recognize those associated with the
Socrates Sculpture Park for organizing this event. I thank you for contributing so
much to the cultural richness of our great City. It is always a pleasure to unite
with organizations such as yours, and I remain grateful for the opportunity lo do·
so today.
My best wishes for an enjoyable event.

fl;;;'W /4~
Rudolph W. Giuliani
Mayor

THE

CITY OF

NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE

MAYOR

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007

September 20, 1998

Dear Friends:
Greetings to everyone in attendance at the opening reception of All That is Solid,
the fall exhibition at Socrates Sculpture Park.
I congratulate all the artists on their contributions to this exhibit. I acknowledge
and thank those associated with the Socrates Sculpture Park for their many efforts to
showcase upcoming talent. It is a pleasure to recognize organizations such as yours
that are working to enrich and maintain the cultural legacy of our great City.
Please accept my best wishes for a successful exhibit.

PO. Box 6259, 32-01 Vernon Boulevard
Long Island C ity NY 111 06 USA
Tel 718 956 1819 Fax 718 626 1533
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SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

2002 AUDIENCE REPORT
EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY PROGRAMS, OPENINGS AND SPECIAL
EVENTS

Opening of View
Sunday, May 19, 12:00 - 6:00pm
Exhibition featuring newly commissioned works by Stephan Apicella-Hitchcock,
Joyce Burstein, Peter Eudenbach, Tamara Gubernat, Peter Kreider, Patrick
Meagher, Samuel Nigro, Carey Ann Schaefer, Gedi Sibony and Steed Taylor
Musical performances by Shoji Hagiwara, Gerald Starlight, lndofunk, Psychedelic
Ambient Groove Trio and DJs Luzmob and Mort Schwabb.
AUDIENCE: 2,000
Tugboat Film & Video
Friday, June 14, 8:30 - 9:30pm (postponed due to rain)
rain date: August 17, 8:00 - 9:30pm
Socrates Sculpture Park hosted an evening of the Tugboat Film and Video Series,
a multi-year project utilizing maritime vessels and structures to presented film and
video works. This evenings' selections were curated by Alyson Baker and Robyn
Donohue and included experimental, narrative, documentary, and animation
shorts that were selected based on their relationship to the aesthetics, history, and
culture of the New York waterfront.
Tugboat Film and Video is a project of the Working Waterfront Association, an
advocate for environmentally sound uses of the New York-New Jersey Harbor
Estuary that are compatible with traditional maritime activities.
AUDIENCE: 60
Summer Solstice Celebration
Friday, June 21, 5:00pm - sunset
Presented by Socrates Sculpture Park in collaboration with Materials for the Arts,
this free community event featured the avant-garde performance group Circus
Amok, a solstice DJ and a drum circle led by Bill Buchen with Kobla Mensa Dente,
Kwabene Dente, Bryon Hankins and Lojo Amoa Opara. The program also
included special solstice art-making activities with project leaders Mary Buchen,
Aaron Birk, Erika deVries, Troy Richards, Joy Suarez, Agostino Arts, Kristy
Schopper, Zach Hadlock, Kelley Eckel and Laura Carton.
Produced with the assistance of Queens Council on the Arts and Partnerships for
Parks.
PARTICIPANTS: 850
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Opening of Con"temporary'' Permanence by Yoko Inoue and Troy Richards
Sunday, June 30, 2:00 - 6:00pm
The first in a newly established series of collaborative projects.
AUDIENCE: 250
Saturday Painting Classes
Saturdays from July 6-August 31, 12:00- 3:00pm
During the summer, Socrates hosts free Saturday Painting Workshops on a
drop-in basis for neighborhood youth ages 5 and up. These workshops offer young
people the opportunity to make art in an outdoor setting with artist Jeffrey Gibson.
PARTICIPANTS: 187
Summer Saturday Yoga Classes
Saturdays from July 6 - August 31, 12:00 - 3:00pm
These integral yoga workshops with instructor Monique Schubert are designed
especially for Socrates Sculpture Park and participants are encouraged to
integrate their Yoga practices with this very special environment.
PARTICIPANTS: 261
Summer Sunday Tai Chi Classes
Sundays from July 7 through fall (weather permitting) 11 :00am - 12:00pm
Socrates hosts free Tai Chi classes where participants have the chance to relax and
exercise in a unique outdoor setting. Taught by Tai Chi master, Aaron Kirtz, classes
are designed for all experience levels.
PARTICIPANTS: 153
Outdoor Artmaking Workshops
Weekdays from July 8 - August 9, 10:00am - 12:00pm & 1:00 - 3:00pm
Free workshops that offer diverse groups of children from neighborhood youth
agencies, community groups, and summer schools the opportunity to participate in
hands-on activities inspired by the exhibitions at the Park. Taught in the Park by
past and current exhibiting artists, the children learn fundamental and contemporary
art-making techniques.
TOTAL PARTICIPANTS: 1,129
Outdoor Artmaking Workshops Week One
July 8-July 12
Artist Chakaia Booker conducted a workshop creating rubber masks by
using materials recycled and found in the Long Island City area. Participants
made masks from rubber and then used them to make prints by painting the
surface of the rubber and pressing paper on the mask to create a color,
printed image.
PARTICIPANTS: 188
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Outdoor Artmaking Workshops Week Two
Wednesday, July 15 - July 19
Artist Nicole Awai conducted a colorgraph printing workshop in which
organic shapes are cut form foam and cardboard and then rolled with color
ink and printed. The artist encouraged students to be inspired by the shapes
of the natural and man-made elements in the park.
PARTICIPANTS: 228
Outdoor Artmaking Workshops Week Three
Weekdays from July 22- July 26
Current exhibiting artist Troy Richards conducted a Comic Book Blocks
workshop using traditional comic book making techniques combined with
contemporary sculptural methods. Participants had the chance to create a
three-dimensional block comic book that allowed stories to unfold with the
movement of the blocks.
PARTICIPANTS: 248
Outdoor Artmaklng Workshops Week Four
July 29 - August 2
2002 Emerging Artist Fellow, Jennifer Zackin led participants in creating
staffs. In this workshop, participants chose branches and embellished them
with rope, fabric, paint, and found objects to make their own personal staff.
PARTICIPANTS: 250
Outdoor Artmaking Workshops Week Five
August 5- 9
Artist Jessica Hamlin conducted a kite making workshop. Participants
created unique and personal kites representing a fictional place, portrait,
family or community. The kites were made with materials donated by
Materials for the Arts. A variety of fabrics and recycled materials are used.
The participants flew the kites in the park when they are completed.
PARTICIPANTS: 215
Summer Youth Employment Program
Weekdays from July 8 - September
Socrates Sculpture Park is a Worksite Sponsor for the Summer Youth Employment
Program of The Department of Employment (DOE) and HANAC (Hellenic-American
Neighborhood Action and Committee). Socrates sponsored three Summer Youth
Employees and they assisted the artists who worked in the Outdoor Artmaking
Workshops.
PARTICIPANTS: 3
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On The Waterfront: Celebrating the Cultural Diversity of Queens
Wednesdays from July 10 -August 28, 7:00pm
This program was created four years ago by Socrates Sculpture Park in cooperation
with Partnerships for Parks in an effort to reach out to our neighborhood - one of the
most ethnically diverse communities in the country - and to use the Park as a
catalyst for both cultural and economic development. Each evening in the eight part
series focused on a different country or culture and, by inviting local performing arts
groups to showcase the talents of their members, and partnering with area
restaurants to present regional foods, the series brings together many of the
expressions that define cultural heritage. This integrated programming creates an
environment for dialogue, discovery and appreciation.
TOTAL AUDIENCE: 4,733
On the Waterfront
Wednesday, July 10 - Brazilian Night
Brazilian cuisine presented by Churrascaria Girassol
Musical performance by Richard Boukas and Santi Debriano
Me You Them, 2000 directed by Andrucha Waddington, presented in
cooperation with Cinema Tropical.
With Special thanks to The Americas Society
AUDIENCE: 648
On the Waterfront
Wednesday, July 17 -African American Night
Soul food prepared by Master Chef Bart Arlee
Caribbean Jazz performance by the Dion Parson Trio
She's Gotta Have It, 1986 directed by Spike Lee
With special thanks to the Museum for African Art
AUDIENCE: 727
On the Waterfront
Wednesday, July 24 - Italian night
Italian food by La Locanda Del Buongustaio
Traditional folk songs and new musical arrangements performed by Le
Nozze di Carlo
Pizzicata, 1996 directed by Edoardo Winspeare
AUDIENCE: 571
On the Waterfront
Wednesday, July 31 - Greek night
Greek food from Demetris Seafood Restaurant
Traditional Greek folk music performed by clarinetist George Stathos
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Eternity and a Day, 1999 directed by Theo Angelopoulos, presented in
association with Mad Pomegranate Films
AUDIENCE: 604
On the Waterfront
Wednesday, August 7 - Mexican Night
Freshly prepared Mexican food presented by Chips Mexican Grill &
Rotisserie
Nortena (northern border music of Mexico) and Merengue, Bachata, Salsa
and Cha-Cha performed by Sonora Latina
Chae The Rain God, 1974 directed by Rolando Klein, presented in
cooperation with Cinema Tropical
AUDIENCE: 705
On the Waterfront
Wednesday, August 14- Korean Night
Regional cuisine prepared by Kaeru Korean Restaurant
Floral Fan Dance, Single Drum Dance and Hour-Glass Drum Dance
performed by the Korean Traditional Music and Dance Institute of New York
Chunhyang, 2000 directed by Im Kwon Taek
AUDIENCE: 354
On the Waterfront
Wednesday, August 21 - Cuban Night
Cuban food prepared by Latin Cabana restaurant
Cuban Son music performed by Quartero Bloomdido
Welcoming remarks by City Councilmember Eric Gioia
Guantanamera, 1997 directed by Tomas Gutierrez Alea, introduced by his
daughter, and presented in association with CineMovil
AUDIENCE: 1,023
On the Waterfront
Wednesday, August 28 - Iranian Night
(rained out at Park/screening held at AMMI)
AUDIENCE: 101
A Midsummer Night's Dream
Saturday, July 27 and Sunday, July 28
Presented by Aisling Arts and The Free Shakespeare Project
AUDIENCE: (not available)
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Shakespeare Proiect presentation of Falstaff
Saturday, August 3 and Sunday, August 4
AUDIENCE: 100
Evenings at the Picture Show: An Outdoor Family Film Festival
Saturdays from September 7 - 28, 6:00pm
The Museum of Modern Art and Socrates Sculpture Park teamed up to present a
film festival especially for kids. Each Saturday evening in September, families were
invited to picnic in the Park while listening to the music of a kid-friendly band,
participate in workshops led by exhibiting artists, then watch classic animated and
live action short films chosen especially for children ages 4 to 14 and their families.
Food from local restaurants - Chips Mexican Grill & Rotisserie and Long Island City
Cafe - was available in the Park.
AUDIENCE: 3,026
Evenings at the Picture Show
Saturday, September 7 - ''Tummy Tempters: Food Films"
Art workshop conducted by artist Peter Eudenbach
Live musical performance by White Knuckle Sandwich
Films:
Zea, 1981, directed by Andre & Jean-Jacques Leduc
Bread, 1983, directed by Albert Kish
Peanut Butter & Jelly, 1976, directed by Eli Noyes
Chinese Restaurant, 1975, directed by WGBH-TV
In the Night Kitchen, 1987, directed by Gene Deitch
Candyjam, 1988, directed by Joanna Priesttey and Joan Gratz
How to Eat, 1965, directed by Michael Siporin
AUDIENCE: 841
Evenings at the Picture Show
Saturday, September 14 - "Shifting Shapes: Animated Images"
Music workshop conducted by artists Bill and Mary Buchen
Live musical performance by Fisherman Xylophone Trio
Films:
Allegretto, 1936 directed by Oskar Fischinger
Squiggle, 1971 directed by Dan Bailey
Tangram, 1975 directed by Alan Slasor
Nebule, 1973 directed by Bernard Longpre
Sun Flight, 1966 directed by Gerald McDermott
Russian Rooster, 1975 directed by Steve Segal
Harold and the Purple Crayon, 1969 directed by David Piel
AUDIENCE: 697
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Evenings at the Picture Show
Saturday, September 21 - "Far and Away: Island Adventures"
Workshop by artists Yoko Inoue and Troy Richards
Live musical performance by Pyeng Threadgill Trio
Films:
Distant Islands, 1981, directed by Bettina Matzkuhn Maylone
Kuumba, 1978, directed by Bob Bloomberg and Jane Aaron
The Fable of He and She, 1974, directed by Eli Noyes
Captain Silas, 1977, directed by Ron McAdow
AUDIENCE: 738
Evenings at the Picture Show
Saturday, September 28 - "Around the Story Circle: International Folktales"
Artmaking workshop by 2002 EAF artist Eric Hongisto
Live musical performance by Buffalo and Starboy featuring Jack Dwyer
Films:
Anansi the Spider, 1969, directed by Gerald McDermott
The Chinese Word for Horse, 1987, directed by John Lewis
The Fisherman and the Fish, 1950, directed by Alexander Ptushko
AUDIENCE: 750
Opening of the 2002 Emerging Artist Fellowship Exhibition
Sunday, September 22, 2:00 - 6:00pm
Exhibition featuring work by the recipients of the 2002 Emerging Artist Fellowship
award: Paolo Arao, Matthew Bakkom, Alejandro Cesarco, Peter Coffin, Elizabeth
Demaray, Jeffrey Hatfield, Eric Hongisto, Caitlin Masley, Jennifer Monick and
Jennifer Zackin
Site specidfic musical performance by the Manhattan New Music Project
Installation of Nina Katchadourian's Natural Car Alarms a migrating public art project
commissioned by SculptureCenter
Live musical performance by Psychedelic Ambient Groove Trio and Fisherman
DJ performance by Luzmob
AUDIENCE: 1,009
Halloween Harvest Festival
October 19, 11 :00am - 3:00pm
Socrates Sculpture Park presented the second annual Halloween Harvest Festival
in association with The Greater Astoria Historical Society, The Museum for African
Art and Partnerships for Parks.
The event featured:
The Greater Astoria Historical Society's Haunted Waters Tour© in which spirits of
yesteryear were brought back to life by the Astoria Performing Arts Center to tell
haunting tales of Astoria long ago
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A special mask-making workshop presented by The Museum for African Art
A pumpkin patch created by Next Level Floral Design, Inc.
Halloween stories told by Laurent Kamazaki
Live music by Pyeng Threadgill
Puppet theatre performance Don Pepe's Seaweed Saloon by Aaron Birk
Face painting by Agostino Arts
Artist led workshops:
Pumpkin decorating with Marina Paulutskaya - visitors were invited to select their
own pumpkin from the pumpkin patch and create their own painted jack-a-lantern.
Puppet making with puppeteer Aaron Birk
Costume making with Jeffrey Gibson and headdress making with Lilah Freidland
with fabric, baubles, buttons and frills from Materials for the Arts.
Hot cider and harvest foods from Long Island City Cafe were available in the Park.
For this event, Socrates Sculpture Park was host to volunteers participating in
JPMorgan Chase's Eighth Annual Glocal Days of Service.
AUDIENCE: 1,257
VOLUNTEERS: 15

2002 TOTAL AUDIENCE for SPECIAL EVENTS: 15,033

(2001: 8,000)
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PO. Box 6259, 32-01 Vernon Boulevard
Long Island C ity, NY 1 1106 USA
Tel 718 956 1819 Fax 718 626 1533
www socratessculptureparlc:.org

SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

SELECTED NEW YORK CITY GUIDEBOOK REFERENCES

"We can't say enough about how cool Socrates Sculpture Park is."
".. .this park has had some of New York's best outdoor sculpture for the past 10
years.ff

--Not For Tourists Guide to New York City

" ...at the Socrates Sculpture Park, a collection of contemporary sculpture that is truly
astounding in its freewheeling originality..."
"In these raw, unmanicured 4 1/2 acres you will probably see the boldest, most
original, and certainly most massive sculptures anywhere in the city ... "
"Socrates Park is a real part of the community ..."

--Artwalks in New York (2"" edition)
by Marina Harrison and Lucy D. Rosenfeld

"This formerly abandoned dump on the East River is a testament to the triumph of art
over urban decay."

--A Guide to the Sculpture Parks & Gardens of America
by Jane McCarthy and Laurily K. Epstein

"... a wonderful tribute to community effort."
--Richard Laermer's Native's Guide to New York (5111 Edition)

Cited by Glen Lowry (Director, The Museum of Modern Art) and Stan Mack
(cartoonist and reporter) in Robert Kahn's City Secrets New York City

"Here's a wonderful, free, and major outdoor sculpture museum, local family park,
and studio facility ... "
"... once an abandoned dump, now a fantasy world of artistic imagination .. ."
"For the visitor, the visual stimulation is almost overwhelming in this blending of life
and art, New York style."

"[Socrates] is a good example of revived urban wasteland."
--Taira Press: NYC for Free (2 nd Edition)

"There's nothing else remotely like it in the city or even close by."
--Secrets of New York City
by Marjorie Palmer with photographs by Erika Larsen

Listed as one of New York's "Top 100 Attractions" in Hagstrom New York Atlas

Socrates is also cited in:
St. Martin's Press: Let's Go City Guide 2003 - New York City (exhibitions and
summer film series)
Michelin Travel Publications: New York in Your Pocket
Moon Travel Handbooks: New York City Handbook by Christine Bird
Chronicle Books: Fun Places to go with Children in New York by Randi MillmanBrown
Globe Pequot: Fun with the Family in New York (3'' Edition) by Mary Lynn Blanks
Time Out New York's Annual Guide to New York

The Rough Guide to New York City
Frommer's New York City from $90 a Day (2003 Edition)
The Cheap Bastard's Guide to New York City by Rob Grader
Fodors New York City
Insight Guides: New York City produced by the Discovery Channel
Blue Guide: City Guide - New York
Blue Guide: Museums and Galleries of New York
Garden Guide - New York City by Nancy Berner and Susan Lowry
Abrams/Alliance for the Arts: Kids Culture Catalogue (2"d Edition)

,-----------.

-----

Socrates Sculpture Park
Queens, New York

aerates Sculpture Park is an outstanding
example of how even the most neglected site
can be successfully revived. Its site, which faces the
northern tip of Roosevelt Island Oust south of Hell
Gate where the Harlem and East rivers
meet), was once a marine terminal,
but after 20 years of obsolescence it
had become a polluted, illegal
dumping ground and a frightening noman's-land. led by Marc di Suvero,
whose enormous steel sculptures are
in the collections of museums
worldwide, hundreds of volunteers and
residents of nearby neighborhoods
worked side by side with artists for an
entire year, picking up trash, leveling
the grounds, planting grass and trees,
spreading gravel, and painting rocks.
Today, Socrates Park is a renowned
outdoor gallery, and the only place in
the New York metropolitan area where
large outdoor sculptures are routinely
exhibited. Artists from all over the·
world present site-specific sculptures
in semi-annual exhibitions, as well as
dance, film, and video presentations.
But Socrates is more that just an
outdoor museum; it Is a true
community park used by the people
who built lt--,esidents of the African-American,
Hispanic, and Greek neighborhoods that surround
the park-as an extension of their homes: a place for
barbecues, parties, and gatherings, and a place to
experience art in joyful and fun ways.
A confluence of interests brought Socrates to life.
Artists in need of a place to show large sculptures
and residents bent on eliminating a neighborhood

S

With the Manhattan skyline as

its backdrop, the park offers an
extraordinary seWng for largescale sculptures, like this one by

Marc di Suvero.
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Socrates Sculpture Park's large open space is bordered by rock gardens, walls. {!ravel walkways, wild grass, and
ooulders lining the banks of the East River. Sculpture In foregro'und by Allison Slon.

eyesore created a large, rough-edged, minimalist
park that works well for all involved and serves to
remind the community of its own powers of vision.

Artistic
Independence
■

Socrates Sculpture Park
formally became part of New
York City's Department of Parks
and Recreation in May of 1994,

the first addition of park-land fn
more than a decade. Although
this affiliation with the City
safeguards Socrates park's

future, ninety percent of its

$150,000 annual budget is still
provided for by private sources,

with arts grants from the state
and city providing the other ten.

Community volunteers continue
Senegalese drummers and dancers perfonn at the 1994 opening of
•Bongo Park,• in which an international array of artists presented
sculptures dealing with the theme of nature.

ta run the park themselves.
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Socrates Sculpture Park
initial stepping stone for their careers. These artists go on to
become artists that exhibit at venues around the country.

Arial View of Park - 2000

J

ocated on the East ruver in Long Island City,
Queens, Socrates Sculpture Park is an
internationally renowned outdoor museum that
also serves as a vital local park offering a wide
variety of community services. In 1985, the area that is now
Socrates ScuJpture Park was an abandoned landfill. FiJled
with junked cars and garbage, the site was being used as an
illegal dumpsite. Founded in 1986, Socrates was created by
a coalition of artists and community members under the
leadership of sculptor Mark di Suvero, a local resident. The
work of hundreds of volunteers transformed this onceabandoned lot from a no-man's-land into a lasting
community resource that is now a city park.
Socrates is open seven days a week free of charge and
attracts over 35,000 visitors annually. The Park is a place
where local residents can look at art, enjoy nature, walk their
dogs, go fishing - and where their children can play. Others
visit from around the world to view the ever-changing
exhibitions of contemporary sculpture by some of the
world's most renowned sculptors and some of the most
promising new talents. Through its twice yearly exhibitions,
its outdoor studio program and its fellowship program,
Socrates has become a major New York City art institution
forming, along with the lsamu Noguchi Museum, the
Museum of the Moving Image and P.S.l , a vibrant
burgeoning art scene in Western Queens.
The Park is the only public outdoor space specifically
dedicated to both the creation and display of large-scale
sculpture in the New York metropolitan area. Emerging,
mid-career and established artists from around the world are
invited to create new works on site and to exhibit those
pieces in one of four exhibitions hosted each year. Over 300
artists have exhibited at Socrates since its inception. The Park
also provides support to artists through grants, residencies
and access to equipment and technical advisors. For many
emerging artists, Socrates is their first opportunity make
large work and to exhibit in New York providing a major

ln recognition for its contributions to both the
international art world and the local community in Queens,
Socrates has received many awards including a 2000 Special
Citation from the American Institute of Architects New York
Chapter, and a National Recognition Award from the
America the Beautiful Fund in 1998. The Park was named a
"Great American Place" in 1995, selected as one of 63
specially recognized sites from around the country that are
exemplary models of our built environment. In 1988 the City
Club of New York awarded Socrates Sculpture Park the
Albert Bard Award in Architecture & Urban Design and in
1987 the Park received a Doris Freedman Award from the
Mayor of the City of New York for greatly enriching the
public environment. The Park has also been recognized by
the Art Commission of the Gty of ew York with a 1985
special recognition award.
Socrates Sculpture Park provides out-reach to the
surrounding neighborhoods at senior centers, youth centers,
hospitals and UC/Astoria-area public schools. Through its
education and visitors services programs, Socrates offers arts
and educational workshops free of charge to over 1800
young people each year, tours to school groups and tourists
throughout the year, and internship and apprenticeship
opportunities to high school and college students. Socrates
also provides direct financial return to the community by
training and employing neighborhood residents.
Socrates Sculpture Park Inc. is a not-for-profit
organization that receives a broad range of funding from
individual, foundation, corporate and government sources.
Socrates operates under an agreement with the NYC
Department of Parks & Recreation to manage the land as a
public park and scuJpture space. With the support of the
City through the efforts of Mayor Rudolph Guiliani, Queens
Borough President Claire Shulman, Council Member Walter
McCaffrey, and Parks Commissioner Henry Stem, Socrates
has initiated a new series of improvements to provide even
greater amenities for the community by expanding
programming and outreach and improving its facilities.
Some of the recent improvements to the Park are a
handicapped walkway, electric service, a sprinkler system, a
new street sidewalk and upgraded outdoor studio facilities
for the artists who work on site.
Socrates Sculpture Park has been unique since its
inception: it serves multiple purposes as a major art
institution, a catalyst for economic development in the
neighborhood, and open space allowing everyone access to
the waterfront. Begun as one person's vision to transform a
vacant lot, the park is a collaborative enterprise involving a
diverse array of local residents, artists, and government
agencies to create a valuable community resource as well asa
vital cultural institution.
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York Metropolitan area specifically dedicated to providing artists with . ·., · -••,,·,;;,,,c_,;::"';,,; '•-: ,, , ' ;,,::: ·,,..~,
opportunities to create and exhibit large-scale sculpture and •
•,, .•
., , . ' ·,
multimedia projects in an outdoor environment that invites interactiori'
·: ,, :(1/:c:;:;t?:''::·t:i·;c-''./_ -y;:-J.'.
between artists, artworks and the public."
. ..
. .
.
:';••'.<;\\i~;~---,:_,
That's a mouthful, but it;s exactly what Soc~ates' creators intended;,.
Y:;/J:
and it's exactly what the two women currently in charge of the park;
executive director Alyson Baker and programs manager Robyn
Donohue, make happen year-round. It's also a place where people from
the surrounding community can and do walk their dogs, have ,i
barbecue, hold hands, or just chill out on the grass, watching the boats
go by, with the view of Manhattan across the way.

HtJiEh(t,t·;L:riJ:J
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Along the western edge ofQueens, where the East River splf,ts arolµid _.
Roosevelt Island, on four and a. halfacres ofgrassy space utterly open
to sky and waterway, sits Socrates Sculpture Park.

LIVlNG THE ARTlST'S LI FE

This creation of an on the spot, in the open, accessible

to au, is part ofwhat makes the park not just a place
for displa.y but also a laboratory ofpublic art.
The garden is the brainchild of sculptor Mark di Suvero,
whose large-scale sculptures made from steel girders are
housed in museums around the world. Di Suvero's studio
overlooks a space that had once been a marine terminal.
But obsolescence had led to neglect, and by the 1980s, all
di Suvero could see out his window was an illegal dumping
ground that was probably toxic and definitely dangerous.
In 1985, he put together a coalition of other artists, community
residents, and volunteers. For a year, the group worked to
clean up the mess and plant grass and trees. Their efforts had
a ripple effect. Funds were raised, arts programming got
under way, and in due course, the abandoned garbage dump
was reclaimed and became a sculpture park.
In 1993, Socrates came under the jurisdiction of the city's
Parks and Recreation department, and in 1998, it was officially
assigned as parkland. Its name does homage to
both the Greek philosopher and to the people of
Astoria, the heart of New York's Greek community.
Much of the materials used in the park are
donated by building supply businesses in the
neighborhood or by an organization that matches
materials no longer needed with people who might
need them. It all gets used, if not by the artists
creating work on the site, then by the people
taking art classes here-especially the kids, who
pile in for art-making sessions to the tune of 60 to
80 per day in July and August.
This creation of art on the spot, in the open,
accessible to all, is part of what makes the park not
just a place for display but also a laboratory of
public art. "Other places encourage public art,"
Alyson Baker says, "but this is unique."
Watch Peter Kreider and some grounds

workers create Derby Dusting. Kreider is a grantee
of Socrates' Emerging Artists program, while the
grounds workers helping him have been recruited
through the Works Initiative Program, which trains
and employs residents from the nearby Astoria and
Queensbridge public housing projects. Kreider's
work is a maze built of roadway material. In fact,
on one level, it is a roadway. Kreider has scaled it
one half-inch to a foot and will paint double yellow
lines and crosswalks on it in appropriate places.
But he will also map out a fingerprint with it-a
stylized version, belonging to no particular
individual finger. There's both whimsy and gravity
in the conception, growing here in this unlikely
garden for art on the shores of Queens.

Socrates Sculpture Park
New York (Long Island City, Queens}, New York
This gritty park, devoted to large-scale contemporary works, is
the inspiration of the internationally acclaimed sculptor Mark di
Suvero. He founded the park on a 5-acre industrial site next to
his studio. This formerly abandoned dump on the East River is
a testament to the triumph 9f art over urban decay.

Sculpture Parks in the Northeast

Spectacular views of Manhattan's skyline, directly across the
river, accentuate the contrasts between artistic endeavors and
capitalist enterprise. Its superb riverfront location offers a
unparalleled showcase for some of the most avant-garde works
being produced today. Di Suvero's stature as an artist makes
Socrates a beacon for emerging sculptors, and it is one of the few
places where newcomers can present their works before a wide
audience of curators and collectors. The park's biannual shows
are magnets for curators from around the country who seek to

keep abreast of developments in the world of contemporary
sculpture. The park has featured over a hundred sculptors; the
list of participating artists constitutes a virtual Who's Who of
contemporary sculptors of large-scale works.

Socrates has no permanent collection, although several of di
Suvero's distinctive works-in-progress can always be seen just
beyond the park's fence. This icon of contemporary sculpture typically uses industrial materials, such as vertical steel I-beams and jutting steel girders, to create monumental constructions with bold

lines that slash through space. Di Suvero was among the first
American sculptors to fabricate pieces from industrial salvage materials, and he is considered by many to have inherited David Smith's
mantle as the country's most influential contemporary sculptor.

The emphasis at Socrates, which is named for the philosopher, is strictly on the sculpture. Typically, around twenty sculptures, many of them colossal in size, are on display. The setting is

all the more startling because it is just a two-block walk to the
serenely cloistered Isamu Noguchi Garden Museum.
The park is landscaped with minigroves of pine, sycamores,
and other lacy-leafed trees. A winding path along the waterfront
offers panoramic views of soaring apartment buildings on

Manhattan's posh Upper East Side. Trees and foliage planted
along the street boundary will eventually block the unsightly view
of its harsh industrial warehouse neighbors. The raised plantings
are enclosed with cement blocks, many ofwhich have alphabet letters resembling children's blocks. At water's edge a series ofswing
ing silver metal barbells, mounted on tall poles, emit clear bell-like
sounds as they rotate with the wind.

Sculpture Parks in lhe Norlheasl

In creating the park, di Suvero enlisted manual labor from
neighborhood youngsters and raised $200,000 from private donors.
Over several years, hundreds of volunteers removed car hulks,
garbage, and industrial debris. Gaping potholes were filled and
fencing installed. The park was founded in 1986 on land leased
from the city and is supported largely through private contributions.
Its future on the prime waterfront development site was in jeopardy
until 1994, when the city's Parks Department took over maintenance responsibilities. This semiofficial municipal recognition gives
the park a more established institutional presence.
Sculptors chosen to exhibit at Socrates are usually suggested
by other artists. A few of the artists who have shown here
include Vito Acconci, John Ahearn, Tom Bills, Eduardo
Chillida, Tom Doyle, Lauren Ewing, Linda Fleming, Peter
Forakis, Jene Highstein, Grace Knowlton, Richard Mock, Jesus
Bautista Moroles, John Morse, Beverly Pepper, Robert Ressler,
Tony Smith, Richard Stankiewicz, and Bill Tucker.
This is strictly a do-it-yourself adventure. Brochures are not
available, and the works are unlabeled. Tours are not offered on
a regular basis. The lack of information leaves the visitor free to
make independent judgments without the customary guideposts
relating to a sculptor's reputation.
No admission fee. This is a community venture where

climbing on the sculpture, picnicking, and dogs are permitted.
Children play ball with their parents, and the keynote is freedom
of movement and joy in the creative process.
How to Get There: By subway, take the N train (BMT Line)

to Broadway; walk eight blocks toward the East River. By car, follow Grand Central Parkway to Hoyt Avenue; turn left on 21st;
turn right on Broadway and travel three blocks to the East River.
From Manhattan: Take the 59th Street Bridge (upper roadway) to
21st North Exit; turn left on Broadway and travel three blocks to
the East River. Street parking is usually available.
Socrates Sculpture Park
Broadway at Vernon Boulevard

Long Island City, NY 11106
718-956-1819
Hours: 10:00 A.M. to sunset. Open year-round.
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Sculpture Parks in the Northeast

PO Box 6259, 32-01 Vernon Boulevard
Long Island City, NY 1 1 106 USA
Toi 718 956 1819 Fax 718 626 1533
www socratessculpturepark.org

SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

2002 PRESS COVERAGE LIST (through 12/2/02)
ARTICLES
Crosswalks NYC 74 (Time Warner Cable)

November 27, 2002 - 6:00 pm premier
"Cultural Comers" with Robin Gaffney
• TV segment about SSP film series
Women's Wear Daily

November 14, 2002
"Stripe Rite", page 1, 4-5
• fashion shoot photographed at SSP
Travesias

November 2002
"ir aver arte a Queens?", p. 72-82
• article in Mexican travel magazine re cultural attractions in Queens
• including profile and photograph of SSP
The Boston Globe

October 18, 2002
"Queens for a Day: MoMA, Noguchi, and More" by Diane Danniel
• article re cultural attractions in Queens featuring SSP
The New York Times
October 8, 2002
"A Snake Out of Place, in a Park Full of Sculptures in Queens" by Barbara Stewart, p.
82
• article re boa constrictor found in SSP
Newsday

October 6, 2002
"Parts for Arts Sake" (cover story for Queens Life section)
"Eyes on Supplies" by Etta Sanders, p. G6 and G7
• Article re Materials for the Arts w/ photos of SSP staff & artist
The New York Times
October 3, 2002
"For Art: Destination Queens" by Celestine Bohlen, p. E1 and E4
• article re cultural community in Queens w/ mention of SSP
The Village Voice
October 2 - 8, 2002
1

"Best Aesthetically Pleasing Landfill" by Loi Cole, p. 22
• Best of NYC listing for SSP
The New Yorker
September 16, 2002
"Art: Museums and Libraries - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 19
• article re SSP and "Con'temporary' Permanence" exhibitions
Time Out New York: Student Guide
Fall 2002
"Queens of Arts" by Sarah Valdez, p. 20
• article re Queens cultural institutions featuring SSP w/ picture
The New York Times
September 6, 2002
''The Modem's New Menu" by Laurel Graeber, p. 36
• article re "Evenings at the Picture Show''
New York State Newsletter, Taoist Tai Chi Society of USA
September 2002
"Tai Chi on the East River'' by Joan Shangold, p. 8
"Chi with a View'' by Aaron Kirtz, p. 9 - 10
• articles re Tai Chi classes at SSP
Queens Tribune
"Keeping Cool in Queens - Best of Queens 2002" by Susan Lee
• section re "Museums and Parks" featuring SSP
New York Post
August25,2002
"Summer Fun's Not Over Yet" by Sarah Gilbert, p. 41
• photograph of SSP film series
Architecture
August 2002
"Unsettled" by Alan G. Brake, p. 29
• article re "Con'temporary' Permanence" exhibition
Newsday
August18,2002
"Sculptures Alfresco" by Ariella Budick
• article re outdoor sculpture featuring SSP
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Van Alen Report
August 2002
"Socrates Sculpture Park Branches Out" by Zoe Ryan, p. 11
• article re "Con'temporary' Permanence" exhibition
Woodside Herald
August 30, 2002
"MoMA Family Program Series Holds Outdoor Film Festival" cover story
• article re MoMNSSP film series
Metropolis.com
August2002
"MoMA Move Could Make Queens and Art King" by David Propson
•
article re MoMA QNS including info re SSP
Newsday
July 23, 2002
"Free Trade" by Corey Takahashi, p. B6 - B7
•
article re Latino festivals including SSP/AMMI film series
The New Yorker
July 22, 2002
• Drawing of SSP film series, p. 20
• SSP mentioned in review of Nina Katchadourian installation
Crosswalks NYC 74 (Time Warner Cable)
"$9.99"
• Show about things to do in NYC for under $1 O featuring SSP segment
The Village Voice
July 16, 2002
"Close-up on: Long Island City" by Jesse Goldstein, p. 136
• Article re LIC w/ including SSP
The New York Sun
Weekend Edition, July 5-7, 2002
"Can't Make it to the Beach? The City's Sculpture Gardens Offer Urban Oases From
the Sultry Streets" by John Dorfman, page 9
• Article re sculpture spaces in NYC featuring SSP
L'UOMO Vogue (Italian)
July-August 2002
"Life Style: Quarters Rebirth" by Grazia d'Annunzio, p. 186 - 192
• Article re NYC/Queens including info re SSP
3

BeauxArts
July 2002
"Destination Queens" by Jean Poderos, p. 68 - 75
• Article re Queens culturals featuring SSP (with photo)
New York Magazine
June 17, 2002
"Queens Modern" by Alexandra Lange, p. 34-37, 66
• Article re MoMA QNS w/ SSP mention
New York Magazine
June 17, 2002
"Long Island City: 30 Reasons to Cross the River'' by Alexandra Lange, p. 38 - 39
• Article re UC featuring SSP
The Art Newspaper (International Edition)
June 2002
"MoMA Moves from Manhattan" by Anna Hammond, p. 19
• Article re MoMA w/ SSP mention
Museums [for Families]
Summer2002
"art to Climb On", p. 19
• Article re SSP w/ photograph
New York Magazine
June 10, 2002
''Top Five Alfresco Screenings", by Ben Kaplan, p.107
• Article re outdoor film festivals featuring SSP film series
The Village Voice
June 4, 2002
"Summer in the City Preview: Hooky for a Day'', by Michaelann Zimmerman, p. 74 76
• Article re NY attractions featuring SSP
The Queens Courier
May 22, 2002
''The Harmonized Rhythms of Sculpture", by Morgan Pehme, p. 43
• Review of VIEW exhibition (with three photographs)
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Newsday
May 22, 2002
''Thoroughly Modern Queens? It's About Time", by Jo-Ann Jones, p. A38
• Editorial re Long Island City cultural institutions including SSP
The Queens Courier
May 22, 2002
"Summer Guide: Long Island City", p. 32
• Article re Queens attractions featuring View exhibition (w/ photograph)
Newsday
May 19, 2002
"An Out-of-Borough Experience"
• Article re MoMA's move to UC w/ SSP mention
Time Out New York
May 9-16, 2002
"In the Heat of the Night" by Ruth Baldwin, p. 32
• Article re outdoor film screenings featuring SSP film series
MoMA Magazine
May 2002
"The Queens Artlink", p. 43
• Article re Queens Artlink featuring SSP (w/ photograph)
artnet.com (on line arts magazine)
May 2002
"Sunday in New York" by Walter Robinson
• Photo essay w/ 19 pictures of View opening
Polo.com Magazine (Ralph Lauren on line magazine)
May 2002
"Oddball Art' by Greg Zinman
• Article re SSP artist Lars Fisk w/ mention of SSP
Daily News
April 24, 2002
"Fency-ful Design" by Kristen Artz, p. 7
• Photo of artist Cary Ann Shaefer installing work for View
American Way (American Airlines and American Eagle in flight magazine)
March 15, 2002
''Travel Trends: Art Link", by Elaine Glusac, p. 18
• Article re Queens Artlink including mention of SSP
5

The Village Voice
March 12, 2002
"DCA Agenda: Help Small Groups", by L.M. Roiter, p. 26
•
Article re DCA w/ mention of SSP

The New York Times
February 26, 2002
"Hot Seat, Hard Times", by Robin Pogrebin, p. 8
• Article re DCA Commissioner including mention of SSP

Queens Chronicle
February 21, 2002
"Carnegie Foundation Surprises 14 Queens Cultural Groups", by Kathleen Louis
• Article re Carnegie Corporation grant including SSP

Daily News
January 24, 2002
"The arts' Mystery Woman", by Cecilia McGee, p. 41
•
Article re DCA Commissioner including mention of SSP

EDITED LISTINGS

Time Out New York
November 21-28, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 85

Time Out New York
October 17 - 24, 2002
"Kids: Halloween Harvest Festival", p. 140
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 79

Time Out New York
November 7 - 14, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 79

Gallery Guide.org
November, 2002
EAF 02 exhibition listing with photograph of SSP

The New York Times
September 27, 2002
6

"Children's Event Listings: Evenings at the Picture Show" (top listing)
Time Out New York
September 26 - October 3, 2002
"Kids: Evenings at the Picture Show", p. 113
The New York Times
September 22, 2002
"Arts & Leisure Guide - Music: Classical", p. 37
"Film Series: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 36
Thirteen.org
September 21, 2002
"Children's Events Around the Area: Socrates Sculpture Park"
Time Out New York
September 19 - 26, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park'', p. 98
"Film: Alternatives & Revivals -Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 147
"Kids: Film - Evenings at the Picture Show", p. 161
"Personals: under_the_tree", p. 211 (mention of SSP)
The New York Times
September 13, 2002
"Spare Times: Events - Evenings at the Picture Show", p. E35
Time Out New York
September 12 - 19, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park'', p. 55
"Film: Alternatives & Revivals", p. 97 (picture)
"Kids: Film - Evenings at the Picture Show'', p. 109
Time Out New York
September 5 - 12, 2002
"Kids- Film: Evenings at the Picture Show'', p. 100
Queens Gazette
September 11, 2002
"Calendar of Events, Arts & Entertain. - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 6
The New York Times
September 4, 2002
"remember/reflecVrenew" supplement, "Socrates Sculpture Park'', p. 9
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NYCkidsARTS (Alliance for the Arts)
Fall 2002
"Socrates Sculpture Park/MoMA QNS", p. 7
Time Out New York
August 22 - 29, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 49
Time Out New York
August 15 - 22, 2002
"Pick of the Day: Wednesday 21" (film), p. 4
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 44
New York Times (Sunday)
August 11, 2002
NYC Arts Cultural Guide & Calendar insert
"Venues, NYC Arts: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 42
Time Out New York
August 8 - 15, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 56
"Film: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 97
Time Out New York
August 1 - 8, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 49
The Village Voice
July 23, 2002
"Voice Choices: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 81
The New Yorker
July 22, 2002
"Movies: Revivals, Classics, Etc - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 21
Time Out New York
July 18 - 25, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 76
NYC&Co.: The Official Guide to New York
Summer 2002
"Socrates Sculpture Park"
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Time Out New York

July 11 -18, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 45
Time Out New York

July 4 - 11, 2002
"Around Town: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 59
Queens Gazette

July 3, 2002
"Calendar of Events: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 36
Waterwire Digest

Summer2002
"Waterwire Calendar"
Queens Gazette

June 26, 2002
"Calendar of Events: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 28
Time Out New York

June 27 - July 4, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 54
The Village Voice

June 25, 2002
"Voice Choices/Open City: Summer Solstice Celebration", p. 108
Time Out New York

June 20 - June 27, 2002
"Around Town: Urban Affairs - Summer Solstice Celebration", p. 49
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 58
"Kids: Things to Do - Summer Solstice at Socrates", p. 112
Queens Gazette

June 5, 2002
"Calendar of Events: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 32
The Village Voice

June 4, 2002
"Summer in the City, Listings: Film - On the Waterfront, Celebrating the Cultural
Diversity of Queens", p. 85
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Time Out New York
May 30 - June 6, 2002
"Around Town, Museums: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 59
Time Out New York
May 23 - 30, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 73
Queens Gazette
May 22, 2002
"Calendar of Events: Socrates Sculpture Park - View", p. 53
The LICBDC Conduit
May 17, 2002
"UC Artists Open Studio", p. 1
Time Out New York
May 16 - 23, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 71
Queens Gazette
May 15, 2002
Calendar of Events: Socrates Sculpture Park", p. 55
Time Out New York
April 25 - May 2, 2002
"Around Town: Museums - Socrates Sculpture Park'', p. 58

ADVERTISING
Time Out New York
September 26 - October 3, 2002
Evenings at the Picture Show, p. 44
Time Out New York
September 19 - 26
EAF 02, p. 102
Time Out New York
September 19 - 26
Evenings at the Picture Show, p. 84
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Time Out New York
September 12 - 19, 2002
Evenings at the Picture Show, p. 46
Time Out New York
September 5 - 12, 2002
Evenings at the Picture Show, p. 43
ARTFORUM
September 2002
Long Island City page, p. 106
Time Out New York
August 15 - 22, 2002
CineMovil at Socrates Sculpture Park, p. 92
Art in America
July 2002
Long Island City page, p. 24
Time Out New York
June 20 - 27, 2002
Summer Solstice Celebration, p. 47
ARTFORUM
Summer 2002
2002 Emerging Artist Fellowship Residencies/Exhibition, p. 193
ARTFORUM
April 2002
Long Island City page, p. 78
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Say!
November, 1986

o..tdoor Sculpture
Martha Ezell is an independent
video artist who has documented the process of the park's formation in her work.

_ __:Maria Cocchiarelli

Park

stands on a
Socrates Sculpture
landfill in Long Island City. Panly molded
from earth and rock escavated by the troubled 63rd St. subway project, Socrates Park
is the largest outdoor sculpture park in
NYC. The park officially opened to the
public September 28. Located at the intersection of Broadway and Vernon Blvd. it is
opened until dusk on weekends. Visiting

Q: Why did you doc~ment this project?
A: The location interested me. It's not a
place where art would normally be considered. If there wasn't the community, if
Mark had decided that there would be a
park and fenced it in and had the sculptures put in without the comniunity ac-

tion, activity and jobs, I think ihat the
neighborhood would fed estranged from
it and not a pan of it. Ifound in intervkwing the kids who worked here that they had
a growing understan,ding of art. It was imporrant for them to get to know the people
who did the work and a real connection
with the artists came out of it.

che park we experience a spirited approach

to art which nurtures individual personalities and nature.
The remarkable community spirit

which mobilized artists, residents of the
neighborhood housing project, and community support was the vision of Mark di
Suvero, sculptor and advocate for the ans.

The variety of works currently on view reflects the park's heterogenous personality.
Present installations include works by
Mark di Suvero, Sal Romano, Paul Pappas,.
Mel. Edwards, Rosemarie Castoro, Vito Acconci and Scott Pfaffman. The funding for
such a large project remarkably came from

Q: How so?
A: When Iwas interviewing, the question
of, ' Why do artists make an?' came up.
And one of the kids said that artists did it
because they liked it. I felt that the kids
had really given some thought to what was.
happening around them.

private sources. The Athena Foundation

founded by Mark di Suvero is greatly re'.
sponsible.
'
The following are excerpts taken from
interviews with people who worked on chis
project.

Sal Romano is asculptor who reaches
at Lehman College. He comes from a minimalist tradition and took part· in the
"Primary Structures" show at the Jewish
Museum in 1966. His piece on view at Soc-

rates Park, "Moon Shadow 2" is a huge
sculptural environment activated by the·
wind and integrally connected

to

its site:.

Q: Why is your piece involved with water,
wind, movement and narure?

A: Since my work of the 60's my srructures have been architectonic. ·I like the
fact that the contemporary approach
towards forin is the Structure. In 1966 I
designed a floating piece which was on
view in the East River. Water influ·eoces

me as do contradictory forms. What could
be a bridge could also be a pool. The working out of the angles which accommoda[c:

the flow of water etc., is also very exciting
co me. ·
Q: When I walk through your piece I am
reminded of primitive Structures such as

Sto~ehenge. Do you bring your knowledge of such places into your work?
A: No, not consciously. As a child I liked
to hang about in the caves, climb on the
walls and now I notice i~ ffiy memory the

iQ1age of the post and lintel form repeatedly coming up. In the same way I deal with
similar issues repeatedly in my work,
whether small or large.
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"Untitled" by Paul
Pappas. Sculptor is
shouiTJ u•ith his
daughter, Andua.
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Q: When I walk through the- park. I get

Paul Pappas is a sculpror from
Oregon. He uses welded sreel, large animal bones and found artifacrs of his environm~nt

to

the feeling rhat I'm visiting a classical ruin.
Do you chink it's the nature of the plan·.
being by che warer, or some other reason?
A: Part of that feeling comes from the fact
chat there are all these pieces of sandstone
and marble out there. It looks like a Greek
or Roman ruin. I've spent cime in Greece

create his work. His piece on

1

view, Unciclcd," is seen against the view
of the East River, creadng a strong back-

drop effect.

Par/ of the rnagi't:-residenl volunteer from
Astoria Projects.

·

and Turkey .... after seeing these places
and being in old cities. chat's what they
look like.

Q: How did you get involved in this project?
A: It's an unusual kind of project. Martha
and I came co the pier where di Suvero has
his studio just as the work on the park had
begun. Mark was able co arrange a lease
with rhe ciry. The park is on ciry proper. I
don't think anyone knew what was going
to happen. The vision was co have a public
place for people to ctime that would have
art. Ir grew and developed co what it is
now, not with any master plan, but by the
results of the work of the people who were
there.

Q: In your work you use the organic forms
of bones and che inorganic substance of

metal. Do you conceprualize about this
juxtaposition?

A: One of tb.c.things that's interesring to
me about using the two materials rogerher

is that they are both strucrural materials.
Bones are used as an efficient strucrure

to

hold up the body. Bone is also a sculpcural
material. it is very strong visually. I didn't
think that much about it when I stand to

Q: Did you need scientific knowledge to
complete "Moon Shadow 2"?
A: No, ic was all inruicive. l went to people wirh questions and one ching led co
another. As well as the people working on
the project and being extremely support•
ive, and excited by the work.

use the two together. But in recrospecc. I

know that there are a lot of metaphors
when you use the two. People have strong

feelings about bones and it affem what
they bring to the work and how they are af.
frrtrd by it.
Ii

.
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""Sal Romano's "Moon Shadow 2"
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GALLERY VIEW
MICHAEL SRENSON

Di Suvero's Dream of a Sculpture Park Grows in Queens

I,:i the Socrates Sculpture Park, Mel Edwards's "Point of Memory," an eight-foot-tall
welded steel sculpture consisting of a chain attached to a block, evokes images of slavery.
he recent upen!ng of the S.aerates. Sculpture Park
ln Long Island Cny, Queens, has awakened
dreams. lbere are a handful of outdoor sites in
New York CU)' where sculpture has been ellhil>lted wuh itlme regulant)' durmg the summer
months, but there has not been any place ln which quality
!llrge-scale sculpture could be seen all year around. Now
lhel"t' 1s.
The site Is impressive. ll is on I.he ,Ea.st River, facing
ttw northern !Ip ol Roosevelt Island, Just south of HellGate, the point of intersechOn between \.he Harlem and
East Rivers where treacherous rurrents decide perlodl•
c.iny to wrestle unsuspecting boau to their death. The slle
•Was formerly I.he home of a marine terminal. The.slip was
filled ln around 15 years ago, but some of the concrete
p,:~estals used for moorings remain, and they are now
t,,,scs ror sculpwre. WhMever happens on thls plot of land
will he en_guged by Lhe Munhauan skyline and the East
R,ver, wb1ch I.hat are.so much a part or American myth.
According to a brochure for the sculpture park, 1he
vru1ec1 1s "dedica1ed 10 Socrates m his search for the
truth."' The dnvmg force behind the park 1s the sculptor
Mark di Suvero, whose large steel works feed off arch(tecrun•, and who ha• a rare capacny to mobil!ze people from
d,H~rel\l walk, of urc. He had had hi~.eye on whaL was
lhen lour acres of garbage and rubble since 1980 when he

T

look over a former brkkhandllng lncllit)' down the road
and began transforming ii Into a waterside studio. Di
Suvero was instrumental in leasmg the land from the city
for live years, and ln ralsmg the $200,000 thal has been
spent so far ln clearing and landstaping thi grounds and
,aasembHng the first show. The park ls still raw, and there
is no sense yet of a clear guJdJng vision, but lls very exislence Is remarkable, and its po1en1Lal Is almost un!lmited.
"'When the lease runs ou1 the city is considering the
posslbiUty of turning two acres of the park Jn10 luxury
housing," dl Suvero said. "We would like to see all four
acres remain a 9CU1pture.park lndeflni1ely."

.

.

.

The first ellh!bllion does not have a theme. ll comams
one sculpture eaeh by di Suvero, Bill and Mary Buchen.
Owen Merrel, Florence Neal, Mel Edwards, William
,Tucker, Sal Romano, Lauren Ewing, Rosemarie Castoro,
Paul Pappas, Vllo Accon·ci, Linda Fleming and Scou '
Plaffman. Working with young p~ople from a nearby
housing project, Richard Mock painted 3 JQ.foo1-hif',h
MJTO·hke mural on lhe slde of 1he Thypiri St...,l Company
near lhe main entrance lo the park. Anthe Zacharias
pa!nled rocks by the water. The only artist In lhe show
who Is not Uvlng Is Richard Stankiewicz. "Grass," the last
1arge-seale work he completed before his death in 1983, 1s
given a place of honor.

The most effective sculptures speak directly to thr
site. Sal Romano's "'Moon Shadow II" is II one-s!Ory ar•
chltectural sculpture thal consists of thre~ rectangular
JXl()ls and lour rectangular blocks. Three of the blocks
were constructed wJth plywood; the one that 1s k.menc.
bobbing up and down on \.he roof, 1s styrofoam. All four
are coated with a black rooling compound, which makes
them seem heavy. The work becomes a pomt of or!enta•
tlon for the one-story warehouses around the park, the
skyscrapers and the river.
The site will bring out the organic quahUes of a work.
Wllllam Tucker's "Gymnut I" ls a V-shaped sculpture
thal suggests both an acrobeUc figure stretching and a
figure with 111 head ln the ground and its !~gs sticking up
Jn the air, In I.he high grass (I also suggests a budding
/lower. Di su~ro's sculpture, by far the largest U\ \.he ex•
hlbitlon. is essentially composed of four steel beams. It 1s
both soaring and threatening. Like I.he Tucker, the mas•
slve steel also seems to be blooming.
If there Is one work that indicates the Imaginative
possibi!lties of the sue, H 15 Mel Edwards's "Point of
Memory." The elght.lool•tall welded steel sculpture ls a
model !or a monumental piece. It consists of a ven.lcal
chain auached to a unadorned vertical block. Like the
Statue of Liberty down the river, this work Ison the water,
bu\ here the memories aroused have todo with slavery.
But there Is more to It than this. The chain sui!ieSlS
both Jacques Upchlu's totemic "l"igure"' from 1926-30
and the tribal sculpture that Inspired iL The plain, llghl
geometrical block brings 10 mind Tony Smith ond Mlnl•
mallsm. In "Polnl of Memory" racial, cultural and sculptural memory run together. Edwards has a special ab!llty
to transform the syntax of repression lnlo the syntax of
release, and lO make a statement of shared posslblllty
without sacrlllclng po!emlcal power.

. .

1h1ng 10 keep us rompanr ,.-hile ,.e !al<~ a brea;.. I""" 11,,
"serious"' work m the plinung gallenu
In the last y,,ar thNe have tw:en encoura;;mi( ,.,;n•
East Villagr gollenes havP 1>1-cume increa1:ngl} n·•1•'
s1ve to sculptun, a numt>,,r of th~m hl\'t i.er up .culpl~"
gardens. lnst!tunons like the Snug Harbor Cul!ural ~·tr
term Sta!en Island have made their grounds 4v~11a~..: i.
sC1Jlp1ure on a regular basis. The .\1u~c.um of MOOrrr
Arl'$ dec!slon to let Rlchnrd Serra create the spar,• D,
winted ror h!s retrospecuv,:, re1ulted In one ol the t,u;1
shows ol the year.
This year the tndmon of outdoor sculp1ure sho ... , J
nally generated an ellhibULon ol real 1m_por1ance. It u a1
lh~ south Beach Psych1amc Cfmer 111 Stllten IS!~~through Ocl. 31, and ii reveals both a rresll appnuc~ ,;
materials and an m1eres1 in aspects of earl>' modt•n.-.n
that have been eons1dered tired or u>ed up The sho,. 6!!;,
brtngs together a number of young or unknown sculptor,
- CUrtls .'o!Uchel1, Steven Cum<?, Jack Rto!ey, Pd1/
Coyne, Joanne Brockky and Bill Albertini, the organ1Y•
of the show - who are extremely conlldenl, and ,.-ho .1c,
Cont1noedo11 page 31

.

The SOCrates Sculpture Park is another sJgn that
sculpture has round Its way again despite o bleak gallery
and museum sltuat!on. Sculpture can be expensive lo
moke, u can lake up a Jot of space, and II can be hard lo
sell. As a result. dealers are reluctant to show it. Few galleries apart lrom O.K. Hams and Diane Bro,.·n have been
willing 10 show large-scale sculpture by artists who are
essentially unknown Except for the Sculp1ure Center,
there is almost no ellh!bll!on space In New York Cll)'
where new sculpture can be regularly seen.
The situation wl\.h museums has been just as discouraging. The \wo recent major sculpture surveys - "Trans•
form!ltions In Sculpture"' at lhe Guggenheim Museum
and "What h Modern Sculpture?" 111 the Centre Georges
Pompidou In Paris - are reminders of how dllllcuh It ls
to do Justice to modern sculptute In a museum setting .
Toe bener the sculpture, the more likely u ls to need its
own space. Yet In a museum, v.·orks by different sculptors
are generally shown side by side. When there Is a sculpture garden, as 111 the Museum of Modern Ari, sculpture
emerge.~ as llnle more than a fricndly adornmenl, some•

The late Richard Stankiewicz's steel
sculpture, "Grass," the last large-scale work
he completed before his death in 1983
1-.........................., ..

__ .....:.. ......=..-:·--Cori11n11Pd fr11m /'IJlll' 31
nol i:oinit lU allu,. lht,11 work u, he
tle1ermmed by ).tJlicnes and museums
lL IS within this runleKl lhal lhc
open•nit 11! the Sorr,1tcs Sculplure
Park needs 10 IX' under~too<.I The
park is a powerful asseruon o/ sculp1ural mdependencc. anti 11 can also be
a bast• There may nuw be a place In
~PW York where sculptors can c11her
<;huw lar)\P·SCal!' ,..,-erk ur see !ar)\1'•
<< ale v,urk b)' mhers m ;i challrngmg
;rnd drama11r se11mJ,1.
The park 1s a rrah1.a11on of .i
,1re~m. Fur yr~r, d1 $i11vrro has heen

GALLERY VIEW

ists and, m his words. to '"hdp commun111es'" to "construct a public
srutpmre space'" The boar ti of tl,rer-

commuted to using his resources 10 general gOOO will anti coopera1ion. ~t'!: ~tl~~~t~~ '.~~~~~r,~ ~:~~~~~:
help other sculptors and 10 create a
Because there 1s no sense or hierarIrving Sandler and Rmh Cummings
more active role for sc11lp1ure ,n 1he chy, there Is also no sense 1hat anyone Arrurd,ng to Ennco Mar1ii:non 1. lh<·
cummunuy. Sculp!Ors !Ike Scull
has decided exactly whal the park park"s proJcCI dircc,or, lhe board
Plaffman and Paul Pappas worked should look like, and the hrs I sho,.., is ,ms askr<.I to provide a list of 20 or JO
on the 1;ruunds. Di Suvero handled 1he 'not cohercn! The landscaping ol the sculptors for lhe oprnmg show Ar1crane. Young people from a nearhy park, like the present mslallanun. isis were ihrn approach.rd and told
housing pl'oJCCl were 1nslrumemal m seems arh11tary. Whai is missing 1~ 1hcy could han- Sl.500 tow.ird a nrw
i:emni: the park mto shape.
the sense of D tough. cle.irly tleJ1ncd work and $SOD ww:,rd lhr instull~tmn
Bui herein lies a danRcr. Ahhoui:h i:u1ding vision
11I un rx1s11ni: p,cc,·. rhcv rnultl m«ke
n 1s much wo early 10 malw a 1udgThroughout the development of lhe whatever ,.-urk they ,.-ari1cd Because
menl. 1hr park !eels like an early park. Di Suvero worked w1lh 1he uf 1he hmill.'d fuatl~. manv hig-name
1970"s dcmonauc free-for.all - like Athena Foundalmn. an organiia1ion artist~ w~r" nol mtercstrci. 1hr list of
a proJcCt 1hu1 bcilevrs H can get by on · he founded in 1977 10 encourage an- ... anL,is m 1hr show kept changmg up

1

1

0

l01he las1 mm~ie.
The park will probably or)lanlze
111,0 5hows a year. l11sconsidenn:: an
intcrnatmna1 sculpture mow an~ ~
show on Mmimahsm. ln the t11s1a1u
future n may also organiie an open
compc1it1on. There is some talk that
the park will be 1he site of lh(• sculpture sernon ur the 1989 Wh,1ncy B1enn1al. Clearly lhrre 1s a great need for
a p!ac..- where sculpture can not on!}·
make rn~nds but also mfluenr..- people - where all Che thoughts. fecl,ngs
and mformauon rumbling w\\hin it
can bl- released
The park is at the mtersccuon of
Vernon Boulevard and Broad,.·ay. bl-tween d1 Su~cro•s s1ud10 and lhl'

lsnmu· Noguchi Museuin, ind l"OUgr•~
two miles north of P.S I If the par,
c111Jld ncgotil!e a more or Jess pt>rm~
nem lease. Noguchi has mdirath! tnJt
he would provide a hu~e ,;culpiur,
and landscape m th~ area or the p3r;,
111 which 11 would be 1ns1allt"d Unt1I
the end or Octobl-r and dunn.,: lh•·
summrr the parl "tll tx- open fn,m 10
unhldusk Dunni:Lhr,,.1n1rr,1"t.11_,,
OP,:n on V.{'1.'kCod, II Ii ruugn\·, '
bllllh ,.-c~l oo BruJdlfl,1)",10""3rll th,•
nvcr, from 1hc BrOJd"J>" ,;top on ir~
RR ~ub,.·ay hne
■
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SculptLi're garden sprouts on Vernon Blvd.
By JUDY BERDE
I started off by walking over our bridge to Queens and heading north to visit
the.new Socrates Park on Vernon Blvd. As usual I got detoured by Krypton
Neon. Krypton Neori· is the workshop and gallery for Kenny Greenberg. This
friendly East Villager has had his shop on Vernon Blvd. since 1982. He designs
and manufactures neon signs and art for businesses or for collections. He even
has glass tubes custom blown for individual pieces. (We can all remember the·
Rheingold Beer sign hanging in his shop; now a· collector's item.) He will also
repair old neon. The.:sl10p hours are 11-7 Monday to Saiurday, but call first to
make sure the shop will be open. The phone number is 718-728-4450 and the address is 34-43 Vernon Blvd.
I continued north on Vernon Blvd. about 5 Blocks. Socrates Sculpture Park is
located on the water; you can't miss it (but in case you do it's right across the
street from Adirondack Furniture Company). Inside the park are about 30 works·
of art from different sculptors. This park is a community project led by artists
lsamu Noguchi and Mark di Suvero. The Athena Foundation was the catalyst for
and the fund-raising organization behind the park.
We met some of the 100 workers who helped _build the park from a debris
strewn lot. They were .a great group of young, eager neighborhood youths who
live in the housing projects near by. They proudly told me about the work they
did, from digging up boulders, to painting the mural on the neighboring Leifer
Bros. Steel Co. building. Some even painted the rocks on the waterfront (facing
Lighthouse Park).
The art ranged from a double tiered revolving rect,mgular object that had pools
on either side of it, (which will be lit and have a fountain spouting from the top of
it soon); to a stainless steel disk that acts like a tuning fork and reverberates
sounds.
··
· :•· · · .
:Mucli of the supplies were donated, and luckily/Vernon Blvd. is home to some ·
niarble companies. As a result, there are plenty of cut stone and marble benches
placed along the gravel paths.
-· ,,..
"· ·
..
•This is a great park for all the family where kids and adults will have enjoyable
time. To add to the pleasure, at the present time the autumn flowers are in bloom.
Wear your best Nikes for this park. It is paved with gravel and stone paths, which
are rather rugged. The park is open weekends fr~m 10-dusl, in the winter and daily next summer: . For _inore. information C?jl_l_a!=1- th~ ,;Athena , Foundation
718-956-181~.::: ... : t~~~
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Island '7Jblinist· in Broadway's pits
By HATIIE-JO p; MULLINS

.

· .. my teachf!r'.s'°huSband Jtivin,z a violin lesson.

She_'Was.· at first. one.of Broadwav'.s rare
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A Sculpture Park Grows in Queens
By DOUGLAS C. McGILL

The largest outdoor space in New
York City for the exhibition of monumental works of sculpture will open
next month in Long Island City,

Queens, where Mark di Suvero and
Jsamu Noguchi have collaborated in
building a landscaped sculpture park
on an abandoned riverside lot.
Once a garbage-strewn landfill
across from the northein tip of
Roosevelt Island, the sculpture 'park
is being landscaped by teams of local
youths in preparation for Its opening.
Called the Socrates Sculpture Park,
the four-acre site will contain winding

gravel paths, wildflower gardens,
views of the East River and scores of
sculptures by contemporary artists.
"To be outdoors is an essential
thing for living sculpture, and we
have that here," Mr. di Suvero said
yesterday at the site: "There should
be a place in Manhattan but there
isn't, and they're not about to sacrifice four acres of space in Manhattan
for sculpture. This is accessible by
subway and it will show sculpture in
the open air."
The sculpture park is regarded as a
key element in the increasing transformation of Long Island City - a
largely industrial section - into an
art district similar to the East Village
or SoHo in Manhattan.
Artists Move to Area
In recent years, dozens of Manhattan artists have moved to the area. In
addilion, arts institutions like the
Jsamu Noguchi Garden Museum and
P.S. 1, a leading viewing space for
contemporary art, have also heightened the artistic profile of the neighborhood. Mr. di Suvero, a contemporary artist whose sculptures are abstract ·forms made from industrial
steel, also lives and works in a studio
near the park.
"The SoHo artists are being
squeezed out, and they're coming
here looking for places that are stm ·
affordable." said George Delis, the
district manager of Community
Board I, which covers Long Island
City.
Mr. Delis said most of the artists
were living in old buildings and lofts
in the Hunters Point area, south of the
Queensboro Bridge. He added, however, that the new demand had already increased prices beyond some
artist's budgets, with property values
having increased by 50 percent each
year for the past three years.
Community Board I has given I
Socrates Sculpture Park a five-ye
lease. Currently, Mr. Delis said, t
board is trying to persuade lhe cit!
Public Development Corporation
earmark the site for development
residential luxury housing, so t\
acres of the sculpture park would r
main, and two acres would be usl ~
for apartments.
~
The sculpture park yesterday w1.;
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Workers preparing ground yesterday in front of the sculpture "Circle K" by Mark di Suvero at the Socrates Sculpture Park in Long Island City.
a hive of activity: more than a dozen
young men and women from the
nearby Astoria Houses, a low-Income
housing development, were clearing
brush and garbage, as three artists Mel Edwards, Sal Romano and Rich•
ard Mock - were installing artworks.
Martha Ezell, an independent video
maker, was interviewing people and
filming the activity for a documen•
tary, and Bill Antonio, the manager of
the Jet Diner, across from the park,
was exulting - and musing - over
the new business the sculpture site
was bringing in.
"Sodas, sodas, all day long," he
said, his eye fixed on a work by Mr.
Romano, looking like three huge
black, stacked cubes, that was just
going up. ''I'm interested in art because in my country, Greece, there is
much art," he said. "I think this is
beautiful, but it's something new, contemporary. You can't compare."
Toe hiring of local youths is part of
the continuing plan of the park, which
is administered by the Athena Foundation, a nonprofit group headed by
Mr. di Suvero. For the past IO years
the foundation has given grants and
free working space to anists. II has
recently shifted its resources entirely
to building the park, which will cost
roughly $500,000.

Donations from Businesses
Thus far, $!00,000 has been raised
from private donors, including Adi·
rondack Direct, a furniture company
whose headquarters are near the
park; from the art collector Seymour
Schweber, and from Mr. di Suvero.
Donations have been given by local
businesses, including a discount on
steel for sculptors by the Leifer
Brothers Steel Company.
• For the park's opening on Sept. 28,

Mr. di Suvero will erect a new sculp•
ture, "Circle K," made from structural steel I-beams painted bright
orange. He hopes eventually to design
a playground in the park with Mr.
Noguchi, if the insurance costs can be
met. Mr. Noguchi, who is in Japan
and could not be reached yesterday,
is seeking a longer lease for land onto
which to place a large sculpture or his
own, Mr. di Suvero said.
Currently, large works by the
sculptors Vito Acconci, Bill and Mary
Buchen, Mr. Edwards and Mr.
Romano are on view at the park. John
Chamberlain, another contemporary
sculptor, will install a piece next
week. A mural by Mr. Mock, a color•
ful work looking like a cross between
a diagram of an atom and an Australian ritual drawing, is the one work by
a painler at the site. The work covers
the 30-foot high side of the Thypin
Steel Company at the park's south
end.
Mr. Mock was supervising six
young men and women yesterday as
they stood on tiers of scaffolding,
carefully putting the finishing
touches on the mural.
"The ones I could communicate
with best I put on the top rungs," he
said.
Richard Luke, a 23-year-old resi•
dent of the Astoria Houses who has
worked at the park for several
months, was one or those on the highest tier.
_
"Artists have strange imaginations," he said. "Some or these lhings
look a little weird to me. But when we
got here, it was really a mess, and it's
starting to look like something now. I
feel like it's something that I've done,
and it's going to be here for a while.
That leaves me feeling good."

-------~=--:'!------------==----'---------

that a great deal of sculpture, like us, basks in an
outdoor setting.
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ET'S CLIMB the pyramid," urges sculptor

Murk di Suvero. And

he's up and away, clambering over

the bales of hay with which Susan
Crowder has formed the steps of
what from a distance resembles an
Egyptian stepped pyramid. At the
peak, with absurd renditions of

Styrofoam pillars at his back, di
. Suvero sits and contemplates other

sculptures at his feet, the East River a leap away, and beyond that
Gracie Mansion and the New York

City skyline.
This is Socrates Park in Long Is-

land City, the funkiest, least prepossessing and most adventurous
of the sculpture gardens and parks
in all shapes, sizes and degrees of

seriousness that open their gates
this time of year.
The gardens can consist of 400
bucolic acres of green-swathed
hills, such as Storm King Art Center in upstate Mountainville, or a
rooftop of granite with a fringe of
yews, such as the Iris and B. Ger-

(/)

>, CD

ald Cantor Roof Garden atop the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
The best sculpture gardens are
those in which the sculpture

Q)

makes itself right at home. Not

~

~
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art and sculpture. There is school-of-David-Smith
Modernism in steel at Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory on Long island's North Shore; Robert Irwin's
Minimalist meditations on light, perception and nature at Wave Hill in the Bronx; a nod at the return

1

na Foundation, which in turn is a nonprofit project

..c.;:

CO 0

parks in and about town bear witness to the
many styles and persuasions in the world of

to the figure that took sculpture by surprise in the ·
'80s at Storm King Art Center upstate. And at Socrates Park in Queens, big, unwieldy, wonderful
sculptures ofno sect in particular that invite you to ;
·
"Walk On, Sit Down, Go Through."
* ••
Socrates Sculpture Park is a project of the Athe-
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HIS SUMMER, the exhibits in sculpture

like a Sunday vi,itor perching on
the seat of a sofa, drawing atten-

tion by being so absurdly temporary and self-effacing, In the best
sculpture parks, the sculptures be-

long, and we're the -Sunday visitors. Or Saturday, or just about
any other summer's day. We go for
the grass, or the flowers, or the
trees, for the promise of a breeze,
but most of all to savor the fact

to benefit sculpture and sculptors that was founded
by sculptor Mark di Suvero. In his maverick sort of
way, di Suvero became one of the most talked-about.
and sought-after sculptors in the '60s and '70s, with :
his vast steel and wood contraptions that move, i
wave in the breeze, exude a cowboy sort of vigor, \

and, of all things, often invite you to walk and sit on j
them. For four decades, di Suvero has had a vast i
warehouse of a studio on the Long Island City side of ·
the East River, at Broadway and Vernon Boulevard.
The 4.5 acres next door that was a garbage dump not "
much more than a year ago is now Socrates Park. It :

was created with a lease from the city until 1990 and
the help of a great many friends.
Kids from the neighborhood, which is a mixture
of poor and industrial, were involvt?d in the project

from the first-hauling away junked cars, bringing
in and raking the dirt - with the result that there's

no grafliti and quite a lot of neighborhood appreciation. At one end of the park is di Suvero's outdoor
studio, so his big, vital sculptures are part of the
show at all times, and, this year specifically, a yellow winding and thrusting piece called "Erk Thru
Able Last."
This is the park's second year and second show.

This one was curated by Janice Parente and Phyllis
Stigiano of the Nassau County Museum, and it can
only be hoped they got as much pleasure out of it as
we do. Mind, now1 the·park is not necessarily a pret-

ty site. It shows its past in the scars of bare earth, a
collapsed pier, the residue of the surrounding fac-

' tories. But it is spirited and exhilarating, and then
there's the river to watch . .
. The sculptors rose to the occasion with pieces just

for this spot. Cristo Gianakos built a wooden bridge

to nowhere that reminds you of every erector-set
bridge ever built since the invention of steel cables.
Several artists made outsized renditions of lifeguard
chairs. Jody Pinto's "Watchtower for Hallett's Cove"
is a wooden tower to climb upon for a more adventuresome view. Robert St.ackhouse's "East River

Bones" could be a wooden version of a beached
whale's skeleton or the frame of a boat and is fine for
walking upon. Most successful of all, however - and
a spectacular sculpture in any setting - is Terry
Lee Dill's "Trojan Sphere." He has formed a room
half indoors, half out, with bright, white enameledsteel girders that gleam against the sky like the
pillars of the Parthenon. Just opposite the benches
for contemplating is an enigmatic black sphere. The
park is open free every day from 10 a.m. to dusk.
Call Tuesdays and Fridays for more information,
(718) 956-1819.
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SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK
AN

OPEN-AIR STUDIO ACROSS

THE

RIVER

BY ALFRED STURTEVANT
isi1ing the Socrates Sculpture Park

V

fl'ds like tra\'Cling a long way ouc of

the ciry, even though it's actually

vc:ry close. Located at Broadway and Ver•
non Uoulevard on Long Island City's wa•

rerfront, the park is just across the river
from the northern end of Roosevelt ls·
la111J and the east side of Manhattan.

·111e site icsclf is stunning-about ten

Roosevelt Island and Manhactan, and in
part to the fact that the buildings in the
neighborhood are spread out and rarely
more than ten stories high-a low den•
sity that we don't associate with New
York and that gives the area an almost
giddy sense of ease and spaciousness.
What also adds to the unique feeling
of the park is its location just south of a

:u.:rcs righc on thc river, in an industrial

cove in the river, where a cutting in of

neighborhood of factories, a furniture

the shoreline reminds us that under-

warehouse, and other less identifiable

neath it all, New York City did have a

fun<.·rionaJ compkxes. (Ir is also nor far

reaJ topography: it was once a landscape,
nOt a ciryscape. When the weather's fine,

from the Noguchi Museum and P.S. I.)

Amidst this context the park establishes

people sit fishing by the rotting pilings

itsdf;ts a beautifully contemplative, lowkcy, and refreshing presence. ·n1ere's an

next door. One feels the presence of na.... rure, not structure.

upcn feeling to the site, due in part to
lht rivl'rside, the water, and the view of

The Socrates Sculpture Park is the
brainchild of Mark di Suvero's ten-year-
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old Athena Foundation, which in (he
past has funded numerous projc:cts for
large-scale sculpcuraJ installations. In rt··
cent years it has focused most of its n.·-

Top: Jody Pinto, Watchtower for Haflett'J
COY"e, 1987. Above: Vincent Ciulla and
Paul Narklewicz, Lifeguard Choir, 1987.

Terry Lee Dill, Trojan Sphere, 1987.

tate toward making "blue-collar" sculpture. Then, too, so many cif the materials
and methods used in this kind of work
are industrial that the only way an artist
can really learn to use them is by working and spending time with actual indus-

trial laborers and craftsmen. This provides a social context very different
from that of the art world, a situation
that is reinforced when the sculptor's
workshops and studios are (by necessity) filled with heavy machinery and in-

dustrial materials and cquipmcm.
Many of these sculptors choose to
deemphasize the aesthetic in their verbal and social presentation of themselves
and their work. While this abdication of
articulation mar leave one guessing as to
their artistic motivations, the work nonetheless has as much potential for evocative power as sculpture produced by
more obYiously self-conscious means.
On my first visit to Socrates, they were
readying a temporary show, and the numerous di Suvero sculptures that usually
occupy much of the space were set off
in a corner of the site behind a chainlink fence. Some were whole, others
were in parts, and a miscellany of di
Suvererlike materials was jumbled to·
gether as well. The impression was of an
elephant's graYeyard, or of an off-hours
hangout for large steel sculprures. Even
given this less than ideal display area, the
works had the power to delight and provoke.
Alfred Sturtei•a,11 is a free/mm.'
lit'l'!S i11 Neu, York.
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Rudy Serra, A Bee Yah, 1987,
sources on creating the park as a permanent place co sec sculpture outdoors.

tensified during a visit to the park when
a number of the pieces were being

phasized participatory works br four•
teen artists, including Alan Sonfist, Chris•

Clearly the site was no more than a vacant lot before the Athena fuundation began turning it into a sculpture park.
There is a certain populist aspect to this
transfonnation, as people from the neighboring housing projects were encour-

,worked on by the artists. The sense of di-

tos Gianakos, Robert Stackhouse, Joctr
Pinto, Susan Crowder, and Ed Marer. Par•
ticularly noteworthy were Stack.house's
East River Bones, a tilted oval of white•

aged co participate in creating the park.
Though a great deal has been done CO·
ward making it a pleasant place, it retains an endearing scrabblincss: the
ground isn't manicured turf, the paths
aren't ruler-straight or carefully curved,
there arc still chunks of concrete and

rectness and immediacy created the im·
pression of an open-air studio.
This summer~ show at Socrates,
"Walk On, Sit Down, Go Through;' cu•
rated by Janice Parente and Phyllis Stigli·
ano of the Nassau County Museum, em-

painted wood slats rather like an ayer•
turned boat that was sited by the water,
a perfect place for it-one could sit on

other debris scattered around.
Because of this, and because of the sur•
roundings, the dominant feeling one has
is of the sculptures' informality, their ap•

proachability. The traditional barrier surrounding the Art Object-''weave a circle 'round it thrice and close your eyes
in holy dread"-has dissolved, and the
sculptures seem to be mere objects, just
as the nearby chain-link fences and build•
ings are. This feeling of infonnality was in-

Ed Mayer, Quadrel, 1987,
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I~ basking-and Mayers weirdly claustro•
phobic and powerful mastaba-like
wooden structure, with a small entrance
and an interior open to the sky.
The industrial feel of the park is reflected in the kind of sculpture included
in the summer show ( one presumes
that, given di Suvero's involvement, the
park focuses on this type of work as a
matter of policy): large-scale; usually abstract or tending towards abstraction; using such everyday, industrial, or "common" materials as concrete, wood, steel,

60 STROLL

metal, or earth. There was one token representative of the wide range of socially
oriented, imagistic, inclusive, and Popaware sculpture being done today.
Clearly taking a particular position on
Above: Crlstos Glanakos, Styx, 1987,
Below: Susan Crowder, Sakkara, 1987.

the contemporary scene, the p~k is aesthetically polemical.
There's a certain blue-collar, laborer's
stance that sculptors who make this kind
of work often acquire. Whether or not
it's genuine, or even part!cularly con•
scious, on the part of the sculptors, it
seems that they may take on this tone because they Want to establish a distance
between themselves and a dangerous,
nonessential kind of aestheticism. Or perhaps it's simply that artists who have

that attitude to begin with naturally gravl·

The New York Times
November 22, 1987
Section 2A

CRITICS' CHOICES
Art
"Outside In", commemorates the first 10
years or the Athena Foundation, start~ by
the sculptor Mark di Suvero. The foundation

has been consistently inventJve In Its support of artists . in many media, including
sculpture, painting, video and performance.
Last year It inaugurated the Socrates Sculpture Park in Long Island City, Queens,
which has just opened Its third show, "Artists Choose Artists," In its difficult and spec- '
tacular site alongside the East River,
"Outside In" (at the City.Gallery, 2 Columbus Circle, through Nov. 27) includes
work by almost 50 artists, many of whom
have exhibited at the park. Toe baroque and
minimal sculptures or di Suvero and Richard Nanas storm and hug the gallery floor.

· Almost every other work is on a wall, including a lyrical drawing by Robert Stackhouse

and six sculptures from Mel Edwards's
, Lynch Fragment series; one ot the contemporary sculptural projects most deserving

of major museum attent.fon.

.

Ursula von Rydingsvard, who Is best
known for her free-standing sculptures and
Installations, is represented by a large
tongue-shaped wood and metal wall piece,
Heide Fasnacht's raw. and splr&Urig wood
sculpture springs out from the wall and suggests an attempt to bring Constriictlvism
down to earth. While the Athena Fouridation
is identified with art made for a. ~pecific
site, only the painter Richard Mock seems
to have made work especially !or. th.e gallery space. There may be others, but the
.. titles; materials and dates or. the works In
the show are not given, and visitors may
·· have an easier time negotiatin'g Times
Square on New Year's Eve tliap llgurlng out
. where everything is from the .exhibition
.: plan. Toe admirable energy .and good j\'111 of
the' Athena Foundatl'ori' ·are ··neve".,~l,._qi;i; 1 .
. "~ij,°~~•~tl~~.11~ clear.
litichaiil~"';pr~
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"WHEN WE CAME IN to

start the park," says Mark di
Suvero, "people thought we
were out of our nuts, turning a
garbage plot that I only felt
·safe going into with my dogs
into a park." But now, Socrates Sculpture Park in Astoria
is a line place to see-or
make-big art such as Malcolm Cochran's Sc~apyard

Thmple for Socrates
(see GUY TREBAY, P. 15).
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The Socratic Ideal

get off the N train at Broadway, ask directions
from the Indian counterman at the corner deli,
I · who says "That way," and is contradicted by five
1
•
elderly Italians, "No, that way," and you follow
'
the consensus past the hali-dozen bakeries lhat
seem like fossil fragments from a stratum of Old New
York, past the wholesale upholsterers where fancy Man'

I

hattan decorators really take their goods, past the cyclone-fenced two-families with rosebushes trained along

the concrete driveways, past the Turf Motel (mirrored
ceilings, video, special day rates), past auto body lots :
guarded by Captain Haggerty's salivating German shepherds, and then you spot not the water itself, but the
kind of leaning corrugated shed that wherever you go
says a river is near. Then you turn right at the Jet Diner
for Socrates Sculpture Park.
Four years ago, you'd have seen a lot full of dead cars
and sprung beds. Dangerous, needless to say. The sculp, tor has pictures on his studio wall of the way it was.
1 Pictures of the way his studio was, also, before he
I bought the twin warehouses jutting into the Queens side
of the East River, commanding the gemlike view of
1
fantasy island, The sculptor is Mark di Suvero, of the
I Ghibelline profile, busted-up legs (elevator accident
years ago), 55 years, and world renown. In the studio he
fabricates stupendous artworks that resemble dances
made on steel. He keeps company there with a Great
Dane, a large mutt, and a breedy hound found on the
railroad tracks by a Native American friend. From the
river landing, you can also see Socrates Park-di Suvero's, too, if you count the ownership of ideas.
After quitting the South Street Seaport for the wide
open spaces of Long Island City eight years ago, di
1

I

Suvero had the notion of turning an eyesore lot into

something worthwhile. Through the Athena Foundation,
an entity formed to channel his fortune (both senses)
back into the community of art, he tracked down the
lot's owners and-to simplify a bureaucratically tangled
story-made a bid. The Department of Ports and Terminals beneficently accepted, and the Athena Foundation had Socrates Park through 1989 for the colossal
rent of $1 a year.

The sculptor went into his pocket for the cost of
!leaning up. "It was literally," he says, "a dump." Then
Le graded and fenced, and assembled a committ~e _to
1dge the applications by sculptors he planned on mVlt·
.g to work on so-called "site-specific" pieces, paid for
v grants from the Athena Foundation, among others.
Ve give money for materials, basically. It's not a lotJO bucks," he says, too modestly, if you consid~r the
measurable bonus of having a place to create big art.
like Floris Brasser's Commuting Senses, a construe·
skinned and notched trees that sits with leggy '
y among the bird-borne flowers and weeds.
·!Vero named the place Socrates Park because
is Greek country (a Dukakis poster in every
,d because parks are named for generals too
• philosophers hardly at all. "And Socrates,"

,r

---·-------·--

----------

di Suvero says, "had a lot to teach me." There've been
four shows since 1984, close to 50 sculptures, crazily
, catholic artistic statements at the point where the East
i River widens and swirls through Ballet's Cove.

''Artisti; changed land on thfl fri?:ges of the city. Em•t
: River-artery/ sewer-Hell Gate. Imagination-and
] sweat-make this happen," Enrico Martignoni, the
sculptor's nephew and the park's curator, wrote in one of
I the thorough catalogues documenting a season there.
"Hundreds of people+ mud/ dirty clothes/ in the rain/
wet boots I wind/ sun/+ heat-wildflowers."
The "hundreds" were mainly teenagers, hired on as
art assistants to clean the lot, tend the bark chips
between the sculptures, scramble down the shoreline
boulders to paint them garish shades of candy yellow,
orange, and green, something to give the Circle Liners a
jolt. "This is not the kind of thing people are willing to
believe," says di Suvero, "but from the beginning, the
city's been good to us. Not necessarily the top people.
The middle levels." Sitting at a table in his office, which

I

abuts !he warehouse and a broad private alley where the
dogs are flopped in the sun, he tips back a can of ginger I
ale. "Originally lsamu Noguchi-his museum is down
the road-and I were going to do big pieces at the river," ,
The Queens borough presiden_t even i:Jlocated_ money for i
d1 Suvero's neighbor to create a 120-fovt µu:(.;c: fit tht
water's edge. "Then," says di Suvero, "Manes got wiped ;
off the map. No more Manes, no more money." Di
Suvero turned to arts organizations and again opeoep
his wallet. He also "reached out to the community," he'.
likes to mention, which unexpectedly reached back, "We
got $10,000 from Adirondack Direct furniture, which is
across the street in the old Sohmer Piano building, for
example. Local businessmen gave materials. The piece
at the entrance to the park now-the granite milestones-those were endpieces from a graveyard that a
construction company gave us free.
"And," he continues, "we got the kids coming in w
work. From the beginning, they saw this as their place,"
As a measure of the truth in this, he adds, "they don't
hit us with graffiti." Even the huge Richard Mock mural
that looms above the Vernon Boulevard intersection
with Broadway is pristine. "Project kids did a lot of the
actual painting on that piece," di Suvero says. ''They're
not going to deface their own work." Neighborhood
people-and it's mostly them out here on a trucker's
route through an industrial corridor-use the park, and
in using it experience firsthand one of the richest concentrations of modern sculpture in the city. Firsthand is
used here in the literal sense,
"You're expected to touch," di Suvero says of pieces
that have included Susan Crowder's neoclassical haybale ziggurat, Sakkara; the soil/trees/bushes/grasses/ I
and wildflowers of Alan Sonlist's Time Landscape; the
cetaceous skeleton of Robert Stackhouse's East River I
Bones; Vito Acconci's stainless steel Bughouse; and, just ,
now, Malcolm Cochran's Scrapyard Temple for Socra- 1
tes, with its columns clad in flattened cans from Folger's,
Maxwell House, and Hills Bros. coffee, "When we came
in to start the park," di Suvero says, "people thought we ,
were out of our nuts, turning a garbage plot that I only
felt safe going into with my dogs into a park." Seeing I
pictures, you understand the naysayers' point. But now
it's there, and on a sunny morning after days of rain, 1
you can squelch around from stonework to earthwork to 1
river's edge where Hanne Tierney and Anne Thulin 's '
cranking clothesline invites you to move the black rags 1
suspended above the water and watch them flap. And ,
you can easily comprehend di Suvero's satisfaction in \
saying, "We did it and in the process won something for I
the community.
"When people work together and pull together, some- I
thing interesting happens," he says, with justified con- 'I
viction. People are moved. Among other things, they are
moved to scale Socrates Park's fence under cover of
night and create uncommissioned sculptures of their
own. "It keeps happening. Someone keeps climbing in
there and doing art," di Suvero smiles.
l!I
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thing interesting happens," h e says, wit ~us ie _conviction. People are moved. Among other things, they are
moved to scale Socrates Park's fence under cover ~f
ni~ht ancl create uncommissioned sculptures_ of_ the_1r
own. "It keeps huppening. Someone _k eeps climbing 1■n
there und doing urt," di Suvero snu 1es.
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Sited on a vacant lot ·in one of Long Island City's.fading industrial
districts, the_ Socrates Sculpture Park continues;;as;its-mast recent
show demanstrates, to re{efine the way w_e·')ljew_ fJUblic..~culpture;
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n 1980, in the wake or New York City's "redls•
Iunderwent
co1·erf' or the South Street Seaport, the area
a form or revltaliiatlon, as many or

its orlginal buildlngs were renovated tor occu-·
pancy and an attempt was· made to provide an
updated version ot the locale's "image," Simultaneously, sculptor and Seaport resident Mark di
Suvero moved out, relocating to a waterfront
shed on the other side of the East River, in
Hallet's C.ove on the northern edge or Long Island
City, This area or two• and three-story walk•ups1
which still supports a smattering or llght Indus•
try, presents a landscape or storage sheds and
other Industrial buildlngs amidst scrubby vacant
lots and dump sites.
~
Nol that di Suvero was alone in his attraction
to the rading charms and affordable rents or this
machine-age district. P.S. I, the alternative exhl•
bitlon space which also provides studio facilities
on a rotating basis, had been in Long Island City
since 1976, and was no doubt Instrumental In
drawing many artists to the area. In addition,
such new art Institutions as Richard Bellamy's
OJI & Steel Gallery and the lsamu Noguchi Foundation and Museum have since sprung up. Even•
tually, di Suvero, who had In 1977 rounded the
Athena foundation ror dev,loping artists, set his
sights upon creating a new kind or sculpture park
out or the garbage-heaped 4~:acre parcel or land
adjacent to his shed-turned-studio/residence,
> Cannily, he negotiated tor Athena the lease or
I th£" site from its landlord, the New York City
f Department or Parks and Terminals, tor the sum
' of one dollar a year.
· ·:-~
Two hundred thousand dollars and many
hours of garbage removal later (community
members and local businesses contributed a slg,
nifieant portion of labor, funds and materials),
Socrates Sculpture Park opened In the tall or
1986. Since then the park has operated contln• •
1 uously, its schedule punctuated blannuall)' by .·~
formal ·1.'openings." Works stay up tor vilrylng <
periods of time, however, so each exhibition
Includes new works as well as ones that have ,
been lh~re ror some tlme. The Athena Founds• '
tlon grants each artist $1,500 to create a new
piece, or -1500 to transfer an existing piece to the
park. Some of the exhibitions have had outside
curators, while others have been put together by
di Suvero and other Alhena staff members from
proposals, both sollclted and unsolicited, submit•
ted to the foundation.

,
I

ike il.'I predecessors, the park's current exhi•
L
bltion strikingly eschews the familiar grid
plan or the city across the river-as I! to give·

~
I

A/11011 Saan F&DDIDf lhe Fin, /988, IDood, lln, nalt,,
ti1160 blJ 60 lncht1. Pholo E111i~o Jf.arpfg11onl,
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Abo11e, 11iew of Socrates Sculpture Park, Long Island City, showing Klaus 1/li's On the Way to lthaka I, 1989 (foreground),
Ronald Bladen's Three Elements, 1965 (Jar left), and Scott Gilliam's Big Ju.Ju, /989 (right). Photo Ivana .llestro,,ic.
Belau•, Benner Kuckuck's Group II, 1989, three steel s_culptures: 15, /6 and 8 feet high. Photo Sara Pasri.
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Robert Ressler: Barucha.shem, 1989, assorted woods,
J 4 feet high. Photo Sara Pasti.

added point to the site's emphatically non-Manhattan location, But as the title of the show''Sculpture City''-bluntly indicates, it also seems
to be inverting the very ;iotion of the sculpture
"park" itself. In place of the meandering path
typical of the !9th-century pleasure ground, we
are presented with the total randomness of the
vacant lot, with the art works themselves spread
out as a loose network of monuments seemingly
remaindered from a range of civilizations. Perhaps less surprisingly, nearly all the 27 sculptures now in situ are, despite the fact that the
location is hardly a thoroughfare of civic passage, undeniably publicly scaled-that is to say,
they are large.
In Alison Saar's Fanning the Fire, a sternvisaged black woman, powerful in her stance as
she holds a fan aloft, grows out of a roughly
hewn, twisting pillar of wood. A hammer and
nails are laid nearby, and visitors are urged to
hammer the nails and various metal objects into
the lower mass of the wood in a symbolic strike
against apartheid. This huge painted figure, with
her acid-orange dress, is undeniably impressive.
Saar's woman stands in mute juxtaposition to
Scott Gilliam's Landing Crajl, a towering essay
in tension cables and hardware that makes you
think of wind turbines. It's not so much the
breeze that brings this structure to life, however,
as it is the visitor's movements: a person walking
around the work will trigger reverberating
sounds that issue in response from somewhere
within the sculpture. The effect is to remind us
how constantly-and without knowing exactly to
what end-we interact with each other and our
environment: we are, so to speak, being "tracked,"
both technologically and metaphysically, even as
our own awareness of what we are doing wanders in and out of focus.

One might consider a couple of the works in
"Sculpture City" to be sly sketches for futuristic
biotechnological scenarios. Maren Hassinger's
lovely Three Bushes is an aptly named grouping
that appears to be the result of an as-yetunknown hybridization process rather than of
the deft threading-together of steel cable and tall
grasses that it actually is. Successfully exploring
similar territory is Tim Watkins's untitled group
of three copper forms that read equally as buoys

.

and water lilies, departing even further from the
constraints of the traditional sculpture park by
virtue of their being sited offshore on the surface
of the East River.
Overall, though, there is a striking absence in
"Sculpture City" of attention to contemporary
technology. The vocabularies are overwhelmingly rustic or industrial. For example, Robert Ressler took his opportunity at Socrates to create a
new work called Baruchashem. The cenlerpiece
of this tripartite work in wood is a pavilionlike
structure of tree limbs supported by tree trunks
chain-sawed into columns with sinuous capitals.
Adjacent to this is an outsized meat cleaver
shown hacking into an equally overscaled butcher block. The third element of this piece is a
cobbled-together structure of tree limbs holdin)?
three wooden vessels poised to receive, I guess.
milk from the three breast-shapes suspended
above them. All of this, like the pavilion. is
roughly rendered from logs and scaled as if for
use by giants. Actually, what it suggests is a
revision of that prehistorical moment in the
sacred grove when people gathered together for
the first time for communal shelter and feasting.
There is something wistful in the commemoration.
More streamlined but with a similar primiti\'e
or elemental resonance is Elaine Lorenz's unti·
tied construction consisting or three o\'oid concrete masses which, closely abuued, collectively
resemble a huge egg that has crashed into the
earth and neatly split rather than splauered.
The relatively narrow space separatin~ these
forms creates an interior T-shaped passaKeway
with three exits or entrances, and the walls of
this corridor are lined with row upon row of
set-in shelves bearing masses of juniper hushes.
In effect, crypt and nursery are joined here in
the (o)void's ceremonial paths.
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Zoran Mojsilov: Camel, 1989, wood, 7 bg JO bg JO feet.
Photo Robert Ressler.
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ot that all the many architectural fragN
ments in Sculpture City" are Lil'ered up as
simple civic monuments or memento mori. Ron
11

Fondaw commuted from Florida to erect a rightangled wall of cement that holds back a pile of
earth. Decoratively patterned frescoes a la Kim
McConnell cover this structure, and poles protrude from it like the joists that are still to be
found in the ruins of early Native-American cliff
dwellings. There is also an immense arch by Tom
Bills-a Brutalist cement mass with an opening
that looks as if it could have been made by a
body slamming through it. Mnemone by Pam
Brown is a gracefully rusted and faux-patinaed
pedestal constructed with metal plates and ornamented with bolts and rivets. A bit less sober is
Lillian Ball's Trial, which consists of three pyramid~ each formed from one folded sheet of lead,
trailing up an incline toward a tree. Waist-high,
these structures seem more like tents or children's "forts" than their funereal medium might
suggest, but this impression may be the result of
their relatively diminutive scale-conditioned as
we still are to associate the small with the
domestic or the personal.
As the works in "Sculpture City'' remind us,
both by their siting and their individual preoccupations, we have come to the end of two great
epochs, that of pre-industrial human commonality and that of the more intrinsically alienating
mechanical age. Yet neither epoch has Jost its

Tom Bills: Who's Doubting Who, 1989, cast concrete,
16 by JO by 4 feet. Photo Ivana Mestrovic.

resonance for us. The power of prehistorical
giganticism remains as much a part of our sense
of public life as does the industry-generated
grandeur that has only recently diminished in
our collective esteem. By posing the park as a
container for the city, this exhibition began with
a provocative inversion of scale that seemed
designed to call our attention to the lingering
strength of these nostalgias. As we try to rejuvenate our public life-and· public sculpture has

always been the symbol of what the society
erecting it holds, or would like to hold, in common-exhibitions like "Sculpture City" force us
to address a whole array of questions that we
will have to answer if we are to succeed.
D
"Sculpture City" remains on exhibition unlil May
1990.

Author: Jane Dodds is a critic and writer living i11
New York City.
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The State of the City as
Sculptors See It
By MICHAEL BRENSON

E

ACH year the outdoor sculpture season seems to have more to
say about the art and life of New York City. With some artists

seeking exposure, others trying to define for themselves the

meanings of public art, still others trying to leave their stamp on
a street or square, and with all the artists now trying to wrestle with
urban dramas for which il seems no author or director exists, the outdoor
sculpture season has become a way of gauging not only the state of the art
world but also the state of the city.
No one familiar with the pressing conflicts in New York should be
surprised that a number of the sculptures are about political and social
issues. There are sculptures about vandalism, the Holocaust, the fragility
of nature and the Bill of Rights. Gran Fury, the artists' collective associated with Act-Up, the AIDS protest group, has installed a series of street
signs around a small SoHo park asking hard questions about the politics
of homelessness and AIDS.
Karen Finley, the blunt, freewheeling performance artist who has become a regular in the news because the National Endowment for the Arts
recently decided not to award her
a recommended grant, has a
poem in bronze on the Lawer East
Side about social injustice, in
particular, the fate of the people
she defines as society"s black
sheep.
Most of the strong new talents
this season are at the Snug Harbor.,.
Cultural Center an Staten Island,

where Olivia Georgia, its visual arts director, has put together the season's best exhibition. If there is one artistic influence behind it, it is that of
Giuseppe Penone, an Italian artist not in the exhibition, whose gentle, refined yet startling meditations on nature were shown at the Marian Goodman Gallery in New York this season. Jeff Spaulding's "Walk Back" is a
magical installation in which small pine branches rising out of a horizontal limb suggest the vertebrae of a dinosaur, and two small pine trees attached stump-to-stump hang from a tall limb like a yo-yo or a plumb line
shaped and wielded by nature.
.
The biggest surprise of this outdoor season is the re-emergence of the
human figure. No one walking or driving along the Avenue of the Americas at 52d Street during the last few months could have failed to notice
Jim Dine's three huge, fragmented, classicaUy Inspired female figures.
Raymond Mason's nearby, more discreetly placed "Crowd," with its
throngs of people coming and going with purpose and panic, is a welcome
addition to midtown. The white bronze female nude by Manuel Neri adds
a delicate and ghostly touch to the raw field of sculptures, many of them
big, abstract and steel, at the Socrates Sculpture Park, on the East River
in Queens.
One of the large questions this season is the future of this park, whose

five_-yea~ lease with the New York City Department of Ports and Trade
expires m ~cto~er. T_he sculptor Mark di Suvero, who dreamed up the
park and, ~1th his assistants, keeps it going, is hoping for a renewal. Wilh
luck, he_wtll get it. The importance of the park cannot begin to be measured by its helter-skelter, always uneven exhibitions.
!here is no other site in New York City that has a comparable inior!Uahty_, openness and love of the entire process of conceiving, making and
mstalhng sculpture. This is a sculpture park, but it is also a sculpture
yard, ?r a sculpture workshop, in which artists can work in challenging
conditrnns and test themselves on a grand scale. There is no place else in
New York where you can encounter sculptures that seem to exist on their
own an~ carr!' on relationships with one another that are independent of
anyone m the_1r presence. The park is irreplaceable.
Karen Fmley _makes a plea for those whom society treats as all wo
replaceable. At First Avenue between First and Houston Streets in a
busy Intersection In the parl of Manhattan lhal helped give the United
States its reputation as a melting pot, Ms. Finley has installed (through
October) "The Bl_ack Sheep," a poem she has used in a number of her performances. Cast m t~~ slabs of bronze laid over a rough, blackish, lavahke concrete block, tt 1s very much a Finley performance, shifting back
and forth between resignation and
determination, vulnerability and
defiance, confusion and accusation.
The poem is a hymn to sexual
preference and cultural difference and to those who have suffered for their preference or difference. It lumps together and
idealizes the loners and outcasts
Con1inued on Page C2?/

S"crales Sculpture Park
Continued From Page CJ

of society, suggesting that th_ey are
prophetic and even angelic, m part
because of the knowledge and suffering that comes with their isolation. It
makes a plea for healing and for the
kind of community in which that
isolation will mercifully end.
The question of whether th~ I?rophetic angelic power of the victims
will e~d with the unconditional love
lhe artist calls for is not answered.
The meaning and even the desirability of unconditional love . is not e~plored. There is real ambivalence m
Ms. Finley's work between the child's
need for unqualified acceptance and
the artist's insistence upon the value
of being an outsider. To sense the
force of this ambivalence is to understand better the passion of Ms. Finley's performances and why she has
become a lightning rod in the storm
over government financing of provocative work.

Broadway at Mount Vernon Boule
vard
Long Island City, Queens
Through September

There are now 30 sculptures in the
Socrates Sculpture Park, most of
them installed during the last year.
Maren Hassinger's 11 Bushes" has
been there since 1988. Her cable
bushes now have grass growing in
and through them so that it looks as If
nature has engaged the artist's industrialized simulation of nature in a
struggle, and finally begun to win.
The new sculptures include Elaine
Lorenz's "Reversal," which may be -·
the first time the park has had a work
with Meg Webster's ecological sensibility. The ·sculpture has three concrete parts that look like chunks of a
giant cracked egg. Planted inside two
of them are junipers with their own
irrigation system, giving the effect of
a big industrial egg cracked open.
Bursting through, like grass through
the cracks of a sidewalk, is the dense
wet fragrance of nature. 1
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One of the strong new works is by Mary Ann Unger, with its bent, rou~d,
nearly identical forms, each lo~kmg
like a gigantic tooth, huddled like a
football team or a protective family
from which there is no escape. Another is Charles Ginnever's "Kn_ossos," which also suggests somethmg
prehistoric, in this case an irregular
ancient house with many rooms, or
the skeleton of a dinosaur, except that
the material is steel and the row of
plates seems capable of collapsing
like a house of cards.
The exhibition would not be complete without a new sculpture by
Mark di Suvero. Called "Telltale: For
Gerard Manley Hopkins," it has three
splayed legs, a vertical torso and a
circular top. It is painted red with mobile arms that turn in space as if they
were a weather vane. This big threelegged creature hovers over the site
like a giant watchdog.

Manuel Neri's untitled female
nude in Socrates Sculpture Park.
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"Telltale: For· Gerard Manley Hopkins," by Mark di Suvero, in the Socrates Sculpture Park in Long Island City, Queens.

"Knossos," by Charles Ginnever, is among 30 sculptures installed
at the Socrates Sculpture Park in Long Island City.
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Sculpture Borne·by the Earth and
Ligh·-ted by the _Sky
By MICHAEL BRENSON
Summer is no longer the only
eventful season for outdoor sculpture.
As sculpture - so often costly to

make and show - seems more and
more of an outcast in galleries during

this economic crunch, it may be findIng more of a home in New York
City's parks and streets. Sculpture,
and public art in general, now almost
seems part of the fabric of New York
rather than just a guest waiting, or
sometimes demanding, to be invited
in for a few months each year.

Not all the sculpture on view Is
worthy of attention; it never is. And

some of the news from the outdoorsculpture front is not good. Vandal•
ism is so widespread that sculptors
installing work outdoors have to consider it more.than a remote possibility. But this is winter - not summer,
when sculpture is almost in the air and the thoughtful commitment to
public art, throughout this city, is
indicative of a healthy situation,
This winter offers three main
events. One is taking place at the
Hunts Point Food Distribution Center
in the Bronx, which last year inaugurated a sculpture program unlike any
other in the history of New York City,
Another is at Socrates Sculpture
Park in Long Island City, Queens,
which is now the most influential and ·
important outdoor sculpture site in
New York. For sculptors and their·
supporters, these out-of-the-way
parks are fields of dreams.
The third main event is taking
place on bus shelters and billboards
throughout the five boroughs. The
promoter is the Public Art Fund,
,which commissioned works from
Gran Fury, the Guerrilla Girls and
Barbara Kruger. Their posters are
nasty, alarming and absurd enough
(those of Ms. Kruger feature photographs of hard-hat or yuppie men
pleading for help after learning they
are pregnant) to make some people
think a bit differently about abortion,
AIDS and censorship. Done well, this
kind of art counters and questions the

The ~ite can be
crucial and harm is
a: concern.
subllmlri~l messages spread In subways and bus stops and other places
where advertisements tend to be pas~
sively absorbed.
The Food Center Sculpture Park at
Hunts Point is not yet a sculpture
park ·but rather Is an assortment of
works Installed in one of the ,largest .
food-market-complexes In the world.,
· The park's second annual exhibition ·
Is hardly even an exhibition, since
there is no theme and little coherence
to the selection and installation. . ,
The roughly 20 works, most of them
outdoors, Include a number of John
Ahearn's and Rigoberto Torres's portrait busts (from the mid-!980's) cast
irom ordinary people In the South
Bronx, and Jonathan Silver's classically inspired "Small Venus" from
1979, an earthy yet fragmented nude
that underlines the precariousness
that can be felt throughout this site.
The exhibition also Includes a proces•
sion of abstract sculptures in wood
and steel marching aimlessly across
the pebbly front yard of the headquarters of National Foods,
More important than the limited
success of this show Is the very exls•
tence of sculpture In this raw,
stripped-down neighborhood and the
potential of this program to define
many of the possibilities of sculpture
In the 90's, It Is startling to encounter
sculptures behind barbed wire, or In a
field alongside a Sanitation Department transfer station where garbage
Is loaded onto barges, or near Food
Center Drive, a main thoroughfare on ·
which an abandoned car that seems
less stripped than raped can sit for
weeks before authorities remove it.
If the future of the Hunts Point
Sculpture Park is still up In the air,
the next few years of the Socrates
Sculpture Park look reasonably secure. The park has slgne9 a tempo:

. rary occupancy permit )'lith the city
through October 1992, and its officials
hope to sign two more one-year permits afterward. The current exhibition, "No Man's Land," appears, like
this park's previous exhibitions, to be
something of a free-for-all, but It is in
fact quite clear about the directions
the park intends to .!_olJow.

The less welcome
indoors, the more
welcome outdoors.
There Is nothing quite like this
park. In Its largely untamed site by
the East River, visitors know right
away this is not first of all their
world. The park seems to belong to
the sculptures, which over the years
develop lives of their own. Only a
sculptor - Mark di Suvero, whose
towering black steel beams preside
over the park - could have conceived
a place in which sculpture can be so
free.
Now !or the bad news. The same
climate or vulnerability and hostility
that is creating more of a need for
public art Is also making It harder for
it .to survive. In the last year, one
sculpture in the first annual Hunts
Points exhibition was stolen; two
sculptures in the,_cµrrent show at:
Socrates Sculpture Park were destroyed; an outdoor sculpture in TriBeCa was banged up, and a recent
Installation in a SoHo park had
chained-in parts removed.
In light of this vandalism, public
art In New York must be selected and
installed with the kind of care that
Inspires respect. Some trivial works,
like Keith Haring's sprightly red fig.
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ures in Dante Park, in front or Lincoln
<;enter, are probably harmless. Some,
hke Linda Cunningham's "Structural

spins determines the amount of light
produced by the neon camouflaged
within the metal.

Memorial," a two-part installation
that is totally out of place on the
pavement of TriBeCa, are unfortunate. This installation combines natural and industrial materials like fossilized rock and steel and includes
references to the fragility and survival of nature, bu{ there is nothing
redeeming about its materials or content. Such a work cannot make it
easier for other outdoor sculptures to
be protected and shown.

Jesse Moore is a ·talented young
sculptor who is beginning to feel. he,~
oats. Her "Calling to Evangelme
brings to mind the big wood wheel by
Martin Puryear and the wooden
spokes in sculptures by Elizabeth Egbert. Her two. wheels are enormous,
and they support a long horn that can
be looked through, as if it , were a
telescope, or spoken into, as if it were
a megaphone trying to persuade the
rest of the park and even Manhattan
itself, across the river, to listen..

Transform8tions: An Environmental

No Man's Land
Socrates Sculpture Park
Broadway and Vernon Boulevard
Long Island City, Queens
Through March
"No Man's Land" provides a good

idea of what the Socrates Sculpture
Park is trying to do and where it is
going. The exhibition gives gallery
sculptors like Robin Hill a chance to
show outdoors. It brings to New York
sculptors like Vicki Scuri and Keith
Oliver, who laid long shreds of tires in
black paths that slither from the waterfront into the heart of the park. It
encourages experimental work with
light (Ed Andrews) and water' (Ray
Kelly). Two large blue columns by
the Mexican sculptor Sebastian demonstrate the park's interest in artists
from Outside the Unite4 States.
Several of the works are big. Mr.
Andrews's 50-foot-tall column is
made up of around 10 layers - each
re?emblin~ a stainless-steel grass
skirt - wuh a small wind sensor on
top. The speed with which the sensor

All the shows in this park are distinguished by a feeling for materials.
Pat Dougherty is one of a number of
contemporary sculptors looking to
weave together industry and nature.
His work includes a metal frame the
size of a small house, which seems to
have been settled by giant birds. Cius:
ters of saplings are wound arouna
two parts of the house. A third cluster
sits on a lawn in the middle of the
house like a child's castle or like the
nest of a gigantic avian creature that
will shortly return.

Jesse

Moore in Socn=.t:e·

culpture Park,

TWA Ambassador
August, 1993
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(Broadway at Vernon Blvd., P.O. Box
6259, Long Island City, NY 11106;
718-956-1819) In i980 sculptor
Mark di Suvero had the brainsrorm of
taking an abandoned dump on the
East River near his studio and transforming it into a sculpture park. Six
years later, after epic bureaucratic
struggles, clean-up and landscaping,
the park hosted its inaugural show.
Socrates Park has been going strong
ever since, with a series of revolving
exhibitions.
Though thousands of flowers are
planted each year, Socrates Park retains

1he ple:1sanrly grun,i.:y soul of a onn·empty lot. An obvious reason for leaving ir relatively bare is that it must accommodate future sculptures of unknown sizes. Whether due to the lingering influence of di Suvero's aesthetic (heroic, massive, abstract) or the
practical requirements of outdoor
sculpture, the artworks tend to be
nonobjective, minimalist and largescaled and to employ industrial materials. They must be able to withstand
vandalism, weathering and a certain
amount of touching, lounging, walking on or wandering through.
The park is leased for a nominal
sum from the city, which may someday let it go to high-rise development.
All the more reason to visit this vulnerable little miracle of urban regeneration now.

New York Times
August 6, 1993
Pages Cl, C30

Sculpture's Season..
In the Sun

ABOVE

T

HE usually busy outdoor sculpture season has been made
even busier this summer with exhibitions where art has not

been shown before, or at least not in a while. One of them, or
ganized by the Sculpture Center in Manhattan, is the first to
be held on Roosevelt Island. It includes works by six artists. Another
is on Wards Island, where the Organization of Independent Artists has
renewed a program of outdoor sculpture that was discontinued in
1984; the organization has put together more than 50 works, displayed
across the grounds of the Manhattan Psychiatric Center.
Are all of the shows good? Of course not. The outdoor sculpture
season is almost by definition a hodgepodge; nevertheless, this sum
mer there happens to be a healthy share of decent work to see around
New York City.
Among the high points: Robert Ressler, a sculptor who has en
riched previous outdoor seasons with works at sites across town, is
again responsible for one of the more pleasing shows; his wooden ab
stractions and animals are at Wave Hill in Riverdale, the Bronx.
And what may be the most important of the city"s outdoor sculp
ture locales, Socrates Sculpture Park in Long Island City, Queens,
which last summer did not present a show, has been rejuvenated this
summer by an exhibition that includes works of 50 New York City art
ists.
(Reviews of these and other shows appear on page C30.)
MICHAEL KIMMELMAN

A close-up

view of Christopher
Lesnewski's giant

jar with pillows and
other objects, at
Socrates Sculpture
Park in Long Is
land City, Queens.

Outdoor Sculpture in Rev.iew.
'93 New York 50'
Socrates Sculpture Park

Broadway at Vernon Avenue
Long Island City, Queens
Through August
·This show is distinctive, above all,
for its diversity. Socrates owes much
of its existence to the generosity and
character of the sculptor Mark di

Suvero. His studio is next door. and his
own massive welded•steel works regularly tower over a corner of the
park. Mr. di Suvero's presence can

always be felt here.
But this exhibition is the first one to,
be presented under Socrates' new director, Eve Sussman, and it shows

her Imprint. Ms. Sussman and Enrico
Martlgnonl, Socrates' president, put
together a team of curators to select
ttie works. Some of their choices extend Socrates' traditional link with
Mr. di Suvero's sort of large-scale
modernist sculpture. But an effort
has been made to include art of a
more ephemeral kind, a more modest
,scale and a more Conceptual, bent.
Certain works here are Process
pieces designed to change or disintegrate with the passage of time; there
are works made out of flimsy materilils. A number of the artists have been

given their first chance to do outdoor
sculpture. The aim is to test the po-

tential of the park as a site not only
for big modernist art, but for other
types of work as well.
The result Js the melange you
would expect, but with enough good

sculptures and many works that at
least make a serious attempt to deal

with the challenges of scale and site.
Some of the moderately sized
pieces, like those by Ellen Driscoll
and Nancy Cohen an(! Jeanne Flan••
gan, are especially sensitive and
evocative. At a place as big and open
as Socrates, it's not surprising, however,.that the larger sculptures generany turn out to be the more suc-

cessful.

.

Andrew Dunnill, a former artist in '
residence at Socrates, who last summer presented an excellent welded
sculpture In an outdoor show in
Brooklyn, has produced an even bigger and more impressive piece1 also

skillfully made and also knotted In its
complex abstract design. Mr. Dim-

nill's links are to Mr. di Suvero and i

to English sculptors like Anthony!
Caro.
·
Christopher Lesnewskl has con-

structed a giant jar around which are
strapped giant pillows and mattresses and other objects, all of them:
painstakingly fabricated by Mr. Les-,
newskl. The work Is vaguely Pop In;
its bright colors and outsize parts,·
· ·
and In its sly humor.
The Process pieces are mostly honor~ble misfires, with a couple of exceptions. One is a hulking structure, a

kind of ruin like a wrecked ship or
lighthouse, built over the edge of the.

East River, and designed by the artist
Bozldar Kemperle to decay over
time. In its size, its combination. of

bold design and sensitivity to the urban topography, with its tumbledown·
piers, Mr. Kemperle's work IS a coup

de theatre.

Another good example of Process

art Is by Simon Lee (who has a lesser,
work a hanging sculpture consisting
of the frame of a couch tangled up In
wire, in the show on R9osevelt Is-

land). Mr. Lee has constructed an 8-'
foot-tall steel frame, or table, on
which he has placed a 3-foot stack of:
unfired bricks. Minimalist in Its_
stripped-down forms and industrial ,
materials, it also seems to , play·
against the typical Minimalist rigor, ,
and machismo In Its use _of bricks that '
slowly disintegrate, seeming to melt
Into a softened mass.
~ n y of the works in the show, are

made of wood. Two of the biggest _of
these are also two of the best: J!Jo
Nalto's geometric arrangement of
large beams, and Antoinette Ayres's

hlvelike hut, the inside or-which she
has coated with a thick w"x that
augments the sculpture's tactile ap:

peal.
· · ·
some of the 50 works will b~ tak~n.
do'wn during August, b_ut. most will
remain on view .at least throug~ t~e

.

first half of the
. month.

·

Michael Kim·melman

Art 1
August-October, 1993
Pages 152-167
MONROE DENTON

Socrates Park:
93NY50
'C" "I apxe, T~I 6eKOETia, mu ay66vTO, a, anoPci-

L

8pe, mu Long Island City, om East River ane-

vav11 on6 TO Mavx6TTOV, K □ TEppeav. 01 TT€p1oxEs
EKcp6prworis yivovrav rWpa OKoum66rono1 y1a
KAEµµEva QUTOKiVrjTO, anoppiµµara KOi m8ov6v KOi

y,a ciAAa, xe,p6Tepa. H noA~ T~\ Nea1 Y6pK~\ oTpciq,~KE npo1 TOU\ KOAAITEXVE\ y,a VO ava(woyovnoouv Tl\ nep1oxe1. Eva1 an6 OUTOU\ nTOv O Mark di
Suvero, nou yo~TEUT~KE an6 T~v npoKuµoio, KOVT □
ornv T6no 6nou eixe epyaoTei o lsamu Noguchi w1
T~ 6EKOETiO TOU '50, y10 VO 6~µ1oupynoe1 €VO EKTE·
roµevo meA,UKOTOIKia. M,a KOVTlvn TOno8eoia eiKOOI KOi nAfov oTpeµµ6Twv nap6voµou OKoum66TOnou, ooPopn one,An y,o T~V uyeia KOi T~V aoq,6Ae,o, 668~KE OTO i6puµa TOU KOAAITEXV~ Athena (TO
6voµa TOu onoiou una,v1006TOv TOV 16eaA10µ6 Tou)
y,a vo yive, ~ npwT~ unai8p10 TOno8eoia T~I n6A~1
T~I Nea1 Y6pK~I aq,,epwµev~ oe evoAA0006µeve1
EK8EOEI\ yAumwv µey6A~, KAiµOKO\.
0 di Suvero eixe e161KEUTEi OT~ q,,Aooocpia OTO
novemoTnµo TOU Berkeley. lTp6q,~KE OT~ yAunmn
UOTEpa an6 T~ yvwp,µia TOU µe TOV a<Mp~µevo E\·
npeo1ov10µ6, OTO TEA~ T~\ 6eKaETia1 TOU · 50. foYKEKp1µevo epyo TOU OVTOVOKAOUV TOV cp1Aooocp1KO
ovopx,oµ6 rou, 6µw1 TO Socrates Sculpture Park
nou 16pu8~KE TO 1986 EnlXElpEi VO OVOVEWOEI TO
ouµP6Amo rExvris KOi Ko1vwviac;. Eiva1 TO ap1or0Upvrwa mu di Suvero, ri uAonoiliori rwv 6uvarnr~nov

KOIVWVIKn\ µereppu8µ10~\.
To ncipKO OTTAWVETOI OTO 6p1a µETO\U TOU EnlKpOTEOTEPOU ocppo-oµep1K6v1KOU nA~8uoµou TWV omrni.Jv rris Astoria KOi TWV KOTOiKWV TOU Broadway,
nou onoTeAouv, on· 6,TI 1oxupi(ETOI ~ Nea Y6pK~.
rov µeyaAuTepo nA~8uoµ6 EAAnvwv EKTO\ A9nva\.
l:rov TEAeurnio 6p6µo np,v an6 TO n0Tciµ1, av orpi\JJEI KOVEi\ OPIOTEpci, 80 o6~y~9ei OTO KAEIOTO µeyaAeio on6 101µevT6A18ou1 rou Mouoeiou Noguchi.
Eu8eia µnpoor6 ppioKETOI TO n6pKo, ,aq,,epwµevo
OTOV LWKPOT~ OE avayvwp,o~ T~\ ava(nr~on1 TOU
y,o T~V aAnee,a,. 0 di Suvero ayvoouoe T~V a<Pny~o~ rou nauoavio y10 Tl\ pi(e, TOU l:wKpcir~ w,
yAum~. oAA6 ~ eurnxnl ouyKupia 6ive1 µ10 onnx~o~. Ano TO 1987, TO n6pKO q,,Ao(evei K68e XPOVO
6uo EK8EOEI\ 6~µ60,01 yAunTIKn\ µey6A~I KAiµaKO\. O, nep,oo<iTEPEI on6 oure1 napouoio(ov 6eKo
nepinou epyo · ~ TWp1vn EK8EO~ ouyKEVTpWVEI nevnVTO KoAA11exve1, nou ouv6eovT01 µeTO(u TOU\ µe
µ10 npoonAwo~ OT~V napo6omaKn aq,oipeo~. E152
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y the early 1980s, the piers of Long Island
City, across the East River from Manhattan,
were collapsing, their loading areas now dumping
grounds for stolen automobiles, garbage, and
possibly worse. New York City turned to artists to
revitalize real estate. One was Mark di Suvero,
lured to the waterfront near where lsamu Noguchi had worked since the 1950s, to establish a
sprawling studio/residence. A nearby five-acre

SOCRATES PARK
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93NYSO, Ey1,;aivu1. 0 K6aµo~ anoAaµpO:vtl r11v 1E)'.v11 >=at !T'J µouou.::~
Opening Celebration. Crowds enjoy the art and 1he music

Kr6c; an6 11c; eK8Eae1c;, unOpxouv epyaor~p1a xe1porexvia,/yAum1K~, KOi ~wypaq,1K~, y,a rn nm616 an6 11c; yllpw Ko1vor1KE'S Karo1Kiec;.
To 93NY50avo,{e TOV M610 TOU 1993· ~ EVTOV~
ETTIKEVTpwo~ TOU OT~V ocpaipEO~ KOi ~ eµq,ao~ nou
e6wae orou, vfou, KOAA,rexve, ouµq,wvouv µE ro
OPXIKO opaµa TOU di Suvero, TOV OIOI06o{o npayµar,oµo rou. H ouµµerox~ rou KaAA,rexv~. ro Lao
Tsu. nEpmAEKEI T~V OVTIA~nT~ 60µ~ µe aurooxe6,e,

site of illegal garbage dumping, a serious health
and safety risk, was turned over to the artist's
Athena Foundation (its name hinting at the artist's
idealism) to become New York City's first outdoor
site devoted to rotating shows of large-scale
sculpture.
Di Suvero had been a philosophy major at Berkeley. He turned to sculpture after his encounter
with abstract expressionism in the late 1950s
ART I
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SOCRATES PARK
xE1povoµiE, nou µ016(ouv Kup10AEKT1K6 va araµarnuv KOi va apxi(ouv arnv aepa. YµvEi €VO EUTUXE,

anp6onro, e161KCI ev6vr_1a arov npooxe6100µ6. Tai610 yvwpiaµara eivm xapaKr17p1or1KCJ KOi rou nOpKOU. o, 61aar6aE1, mu Lao Tsu (885x495x1092,5
cm), eivm µEyaAurepe, an6 aure, noMwv 6mAavwv
KTlpiwv. H OVOTTTUs~ TOU, xep,a TTOU TTETOVOVT □ I µeaa an6 KUKA1K0u, K6µnou,, Eivm EVOEIKTIK~ TD, <1>IAoaocp1K~, yevvmoowpia, nou xapaKTDPi~EI ro
napKo. 0 di Suvero 6Dµ1oupyEi TO epya aura OE
KOIV~ Sea TD, KOIVOTDTO,. MnopEi KOVEi, ouxva va
TOV OEI EV wpa Epyaaia,, va TpaP6EI npwTa eva
aTOIXEio, UOTEPO µE yEpav6 eva 6Mo, va 60K1µci(E1
TDV 1aopponia KOi TO UDµEia OT~P'SD,, va 61anA6SE1
aro6A1 naxou, µia, ivraa, ~ nEpIaa6TEpo aE auµnayEi, cp,youpE,, 01 onoie, eivm D 60µ1K~ Ka, µeTOcpop1K~ lj!UX~ TOU KOSE epyou SEXWPIUTO. To VO
nepnara, OTO Broadway KOi va PAenei, eva yAum6
oern µeTpwv va mwpeiT01 arDV □ KPD mu ppaxiova
ev6, yEpavou, Eivm µia asexaaTD Eµneipia. 0 auv6uaaµ6, T~, ouvaµD, Ev6, 6v6pa Ka, T~, aouyKp1T~, XOPD, KOi ,oopponia, PpiOKETOI ouxva OTO epyo
TOU. To anaA6 AiKv1oµa TD, 6Eon6~ouoa, avo1xT~,
ywvia, rou Lao Tsu EKTTA~ooE1 TOV Sear~. AuT6 TO
eioo, KiVDOD,, nou eseAioOEI Tl, KIVDTIKE, K □ IVOTOµi
e, mu Calder, aAM K □ I r,, 61an0Ti~E1 µE µia EKKEVTPIK~, µov6nAeup~ papuT~TO, ~TOv eva, PamK6,
Tp6no, µe rnv onoio DyAum1K~ rou di Suvero KaTepp11j!E TO IUTOPIKO Teim KOi TO Teix~ TWV yKaAEpi,
nou npooT □ TEUav T~ yAum1K~ per se, yIa va nape,
TD Seo~ TD, OTOV npayµ □ rlKO K6oµo. H OVTl-lepapXIK~ 61EuSiTDO~ Twv ox~µ6Twv mu Lao Tsu K□ I TO
µ~-avSpwnoµop<1>1K6 TOU noAuouvSern npocpiA,
eµcpavi(ovra, enioD, OTDV TTOIDTIK~ K□ I KOIVWVIK~ aITEIKOVIO~ mu yMnT~.
M,a Tero,a ap10T0Texv1K~ T~, KAiµarn,, Eivm eva
ouaKOAo enineoo va cpT60E1 Kavei,-ouyKp1v6µevo
µE □ uT~v, TO K □ yKoupw an6 K6vTpa-nA □ Ke Tau Kurt
Novak µe rn µ1Kp6 OTDV TOEIT~ K □ T□ A~yE1 vwSp6.
evw npoon □ Sei noM oKA~p6 vo Tou µ0160E1, 6ev
eivm npayµ □ r1K6 µeAETDµevo w, npo, rn uA1K6, TDV
KAiµ □ KO, ~ T~V K □ TOOKEU~. n □ p □ µEVEI €VO OKiTOO
y,a eva mSovw, evo,acpepov epyo, oAM aK6µ~ KI
Erm, 6nws eiva1 xapaKTr]p1or1K6 e6UJ, yiverar mo
6uv□ T6 oe avTiSeoD µE 6Ma epya, OE aur~v T~v
nepiTTTWOD µe TO Tpio P □ mKwv xpwµciTwv mu Keith
Haring ar~ ~6peia eiaooo rou napKou. H 61acpop6
ar~v npayµmonoiDO~ eivm Euepyer1K~. AuT6 ro epyo eivm Eva an6 ra reAeuraia mu KaAAnExvri. HAem6T~TO r~, Emcp6veia,, rwv ypaµµwv, r~, ywvi □,,
r~, avapp,mnK~, 1Kav6TDTa, eivm npoi6vra ev6,
EVOTIKTWOW, EKAemuaµevou yAum~. nap. DA~ T~
auvroµD 1w~ mu. l:e aura rn epyo an6 ara6AI,
rpei, cp,youpe,, nou D K6Se µia EXE' eva an6 ra ~aOIKO xpwµara, 6~µ,oupyouv rnv 61K6 mu, xop6 uarepa an6 TO epya TOU Matisse, K □ Awvra, TOV SeaT~ oe 6µeo~ ouµµerox~-

Specific pieces reflect his philosophical anarchism, but Socrates Sculpture Park founded in
1986 attempts to renew the contract of art and
society. It's di Suvero's masterwork, a concretization of social reform possibilities.
The park stands on the border between the dominantly African American population of Astoria
Houses and the residents of Broadway, who constitute what New York City claims to be the largest
population of Greeks outside of Athens. At the last
street before the river, a turn to the left leads to
the sealed cinderblock sublimity of the Noguchi
Museum. Straight ahead is the park, "dedicated to
Socrates in recognition of his search for truth." Di
Suvero was unaware of Pausanius' account of
Socrates' roots as a sculptor, but the happy circumstance imparts resonance. The park has hosted two exhibitions of large-scale public sculpture
each year since 1987. Most of these featured ten
or so works; the current show is a round-up of
fifty artists bound together by a dedication to traditiona I abstraction. In addition to exhibitions, there
are free crafts/sculpture and painting workshops
for kids from the surrounding public housing.
93NY50 opened in May 1993; its broad focus
on abstraction and emphasis on younger artists
are in keeping with di Suvero's original visions,
his optimistic pragmatism. The sculptor's contribution, Lao-Tsu, complicates perceptible structure
by improvisatory gestures that literally seem to
stop and start in mid-air. It celebrates a gleeful
contingency, ad hocims over planning. The same
qualities are characteristic of the park. Lao Tsu's
dimensions-885x495x1092.Scm-are greater
than those of many nearby buildings. Its openness, throwing arms out from circular knots, is
typical of the philosophical generosity underlying
the park. Di Suvero makes these works in full view
of the community. One can often see him at work
pulling first one element, then another with a crane,
testing balance, stress points, fashioning steel an
inch or more thick into massive silhouettes that
are the structural and metaphoric heart of the individual works. Walking down Broadway and seeing a ten-meter sculpture dangling at the end of a
crane's boom is an unforgettable experience. The
combination of macho strength and surpassing

grace and balance is often found in his work. The
gentle sway of Lao-Tsu's uppermost open angle
takes the viewer by surprise. Such movement, developing Calder's kinetic innovations, but imbuing
them with an eccentric, lopsided weightiness, was
a primary way by which di Suvero's sculpture
broke the protective historic and gallery walls of
sculpture per se to take its place within the real
world. Lao-Tsu's antihierarchical arrangement of
forms and non-anthropomorphic complexity of
ARTI
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MARK DI SUVERO: Lao Tsu

Eva uno-Seµa rn, rwp,v~, eKSeon,, eva Epunnµa
nou npoKaAEi TO npov6µ10 rn, aq,npnµevn, rexvn,
OE ouMoy10µ6 KOi µEMrn, Eivm 01K0Aoy1Kci-ouv6E6Eµevo ouxvci, µeoo anci mu, ouoxrnoµou, mu µE
TTT yov,µciTTTTO, µE TOV q,Eµ1v10µ6.
Sciµvo, anci sEruA,yµevo arnciA,vo K0Aw610 rn, Maren Hassinger
EXOUV napaµEiVEI EV µEOW TWV ayplOXOPTWV OTTTV
Kap61ci TOU ncipKOU y,a TO TEAEUTOia TEOOEpa xp6VIO. Twpa mu, OUVTP0¢EUOUV KOi 6Ma epya, µETOsU OUTWV TpE,, o¢aipE, nEplEA1006µevwv KAnµarwv
rn, Sylvia Benbitez, nou µ016(ouv, av KOi ox, anciAuTO, µE avTIKEiµEva nou exouv ppESei ruxaia
!objects trouves). An6 µ10 Kano,a ancioTOon, n rnionµn KOµtJJ<iTTTTO rn, ouvSeon,, 6uo ppax,a µeoa
cre µia avaKAaar1K~ A1µvoUAa µe a1Clmµo, yAuq>6
vepci, ipyo rn, Barbara Edelstein KOi mu Jian-Jun
Zhang Sa µnopouoE va nporeive, ciTI eva anci TO
pa¢1vap1oµeva µapµapa TOU Noguchi e¢TOOE ew,
EOW. M,a EsETOOTT anci mo KOVTO OTTOKOAUTTTEI CTI
EiVOI ¢Tlayµiva OTTO Auy,oµevo, OKOup,aoµevo KOi
nnaµEvo µErnAAo, nou TO 100A6Kwoav KOJ TO rUA1(av OTOUs YEITOVIKOUs ppaxou, KOi UOTEpO TO (OVQKOpQJWOOV OTTT Sean TOU y,a VO unevSuµi(EI rnv

o,
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profile also figure within the sculptor's poetic
social imaging.
Such mastered scale is a hard standard; compared to it, Kurt Novak's plywood kangaroo with
young in pouch comes off inertly, trying too hard
to be likeable, not really thought out as to material, scale, or construction. It remains a sketch for
a possibly interesting work, but even so, as is
characteristic here, it is strongest in its contrasts,
in this case with Keith Haring's primary-colored
trio at the northern entrance to the park. The difference in accomplishment is salutary. The Haring is one of the artist's final works. Its sophisti-

cation in surface, lines, angle, climbability are the
products of an instinctively sophisticated sculptor,
however short lived. In this steel piece, three figures, each a primary color, create their own
dance in succession with Matisse's, inviting direct participation.
A subtheme of the current exhibition, a question that challeges the privilege of abstract art to
contemplation and consideration, is ecologicaloften linked, through associations with fertility, to
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SYLVIA BENITEZ: M116JJ.ci; cm6 'L"ul.lyµtvci; .;).f1µar6pcpyc~/Coilcd vme balls

npooxE61ooµiv~ Kmcimwo~ TOU Detroit, ra oµo1wµora Twv ox~µ6Twv nou apx1Kci yiµ1(av 6Ao auT6 TO Koµµ6T1
M,o KUlJ!EA~ µEyi8ou, Tp1wv µiTpwv on6 Koµµ6'no ,iopou TTEAEK~µivo WOTE VO ox~µOTi(ouv KOµnuA~. eivo, ctrnoyµiv~ ae µio ywvio, 6~µ,oupywvra,
Eioooo µioo an6 µio omipo. Ka8ivo, avr,Aaµp6vEra1 opx1K6 T~V KOTOOKEU~ T~, Antoinette Ayer O·
acppavr1K6-µia µET6Paori an6 n1 yAuKUn1ra rnu KE6pou OT~ µouxAo TOU KEPIOU TWV µEAIOOWV, nou ~

v~,-

KiTplV[l A6µ4JrJ TOU vTlJVEI TO EOWTEp1K6, TO onoio
cpwri~ETOI µE TO qlw<; TOU ~A1ou µEoa an6 TOV o-

¢6aAµ6 rrp; Kopucp~c;. To eowrep1K6 eiva1 niJpa KOAuµµivo µE y,paq,111, oAA6 ,ma ra 6AAo TO ipyo
napaµEve1 681KTO.
H eµnE1pia TOU Socrates Park avr1orpiq>E1 T~ 61oAEKTIK~ ,~, VEWTEp~, yAuTTTIK~,- Evw O µ1v1µ0A10µ6, ,o, 01 6166oxoi TOu ixouv A6PE1 w, Siµo rou,
"' AE1aoµivE, npoooo,iE, nou onoppiouv on6 " '
8Eoe1s mu noArnoµoU, TO n6pKo, µe n1v aµei}11KTO
K08~µ,p1v~ eµq,civ,o~ TOU, nou aK6µ~-uorEpo on6
ETTTO xp6v1a-,pmci iva TTEp1PciAAov Epyorasiou
(KOi ox, iK8EO~, ~ oi8ouoo, rixv~,). OOK1µ6(E1 T~V

femininism. Maren Hassinger's bushes of uncoiled steel cable have stood amid the wild
grasses at the heart of the park for the past four
years. Now, they are joined by works including
three spheres of coiled grapevines by Sylvia Benbitez, which look almost but not quite like found
objects. From a distance the formal elegance of
the composition of two boulders within a brackish
reflecting pool by Barbara Edeinstein and JianJun Zhang might suggest that one of Noguchi's
refined marbles has made its way here. Closer
examination reveals these to be of bent, rusting
scrap metal, crumpled and folded to approximate
rocks and then riveted in place-like a reminder
of Detroit's planned obsolescence, of the automobile chassis which originally filled this lot.
A three-meter beehive of cut cedar blocks hewn
into a curve is built on an angle to create an entra nee through a spiral. One first perceives Antoinette Ayers' structure olfactorily-a transition
from the sweetness of cedar to the mustiness of
beeswax, whose yellow glow lines the interior, irradiated with sunlight through the oculus at the
ARTI
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MARK HADJIPATERAS: Terrain

avapx1K~ 6uv□ µD Twv 6Dµ1oupy1Kwv npoona6E1wv,
e101 woTE va Kpm~oouv µaKp1a 11, KOrnppox9i(ou-

aES 6uv6µe1s mu

K01vwv1KolJ

8av6rou

KOi

n1s an6-

yvw □ D,-

Mia TTDY~ TD, 6uv □ µD, OUT~, EiVOI D npo9uµia
TOU n6pKOU VO avr1µerwniOEI 8Eµara UlpiOTOU Ev61a¢Epovrns y10 H)V KOIV6TrJT6 TOU. Ev6EIKTIK6 aural.I

mu 6uvaµ1KoU eiva1 Eva ne6io an6 nEvre or~Aes an6 ypaviTD TOU Vermont, D K09Eµia u41ou, 1,5 µeTpou, TD, Kathleen Ruiz. To epyo auT6, nou mAoq,opEiTa1 AKOJ,ou0ia (Sequence), Eivm eva µvDµEio,
TO onoio unEv6uµi(E1 TDV Kpi □ D HIV/AIDS, nou PP~KE OTD <JlTWXEIO TD, yupw TTEPIOX~S np6o¢opo eoaq,o, y10 TDV EsanAWOD TDS ETTJ6Dµia, TDS- lTDV KOpuq,~ TDS K69E OT~AD, UTTOPXEI eva, KUKAo, µE TD
¢wTOypa¢ia OTTO Eva p,pllio uy,ous avanrusDS KUTTapou (µiTWOD). OTO KOTW µepo, TWV OTDAWv ulTOPXEI eva 610¢opET1KO "ogham", evas apxaio,
Kw61Kas TD, yvw □ D,, o onoio, 011, µepE, µa, Eivm
oµETa¢paaTOs Esa11ia, T~ anwAE1a, OUT~, TDS
yAwooa,. H aKoAou9ia 6Dµ1oupyEi evav aywy6 apXETUTTDS 6uvaµD,, av11napa6ETOVTOS TD ODµEplV~
eAAEllf/D 9EpanEia, 010 ouµPoA1K6 rnimoo µE 11,
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summit. The interior is now covered with graffiti,
but the work is otherwise unharmed.
The experience of Socrates Park inverts the dialectic of most recent sculpture. Whereas minimalism and its successors have taken as their subject
the abraded expectations rising from sites of culture, the park in its relentlessly workaday appearence, still-after seven years-retaining a construction site (as opposed to display or showroom)
ambiance, tests the anarchic power of creative
endeavor to hold at bay literally consuming forces
of communal death and despair.
One source of this power is the willingness of

the park to confront issues of paramount interest
to its community. Symptomatic of the potential of
this approach is a field of live stelae of Vermont
granite, each 1.5 meters tall, by Kathleen Ruiz.
The ensemble, entitled Sequence, is a monument
and reminder of the HIV/AIDS crisis which has
found the poverty of the surrounding area a fertile
soil for its epidemic growth. At the top of each ,s a
circle with a textbook image of healthy cell growth
(mitosis); each lower half has a different ogham,
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SOCRATES PARK
nAoumES lio(ooiES Twv naAa,oTEpwv noAmoµtiJv. To

an ancient code of knowledge, now untranslatable
through loss of language. The sequence creates a
oµopq,1cis, EvtiJ o,ar~pEi T~v avayKOIOT~ra ouyKE- conduit of archetypal power, contrasting today's
Kp1µevou ITEPIEXOµEVOU.
lack of healing at the symbolic level to the rich
0 di Suvero EXEi ITEi OTI SeAEI ~ yAUITTIK~ TOU VO beliefs of earlier cultures. The ensemble invokes
eivm IK□ V~ VO npooT □ TElpEI TOV eaur6 HlS EV6VTIO
the privilege of beauty while maintaining the
OE eva aonAo OVTPO. 01 i6101 KOVOVES ea µnopou- necessity of specific content.
oav va E¢apµooTOUv OE epya Tou ncipKou. H µETaDi Suvero has.said he wants his sculpture to be
yAtiJooa T~S µopq,~s Aiyo Evli,aq,epei TOUS avSptiJ- able to protect itself against an unarmed man; the
nous TOU Broadway ~ TWV KOIVOTIKtiJV K □TOIKll.i.JV
same standards might apply to works at the park.
y, · auTOUS, TO SeAy~Tpo T~S TOnoSeaias Eiva, nws The metalanguage of form is of little interest to
napaµevei avOIXT~-TO yEyovos OTI ouµPaivouv people from Broadway or the public housing; to
np6yµara EKEi, on Eiva, oxEMv E\OX~- Ta EmTumµe- them, the attraction of the site is its opennessva epya Eiva, OVOIXTO, noAuouv8ETO, OVTIOTEKOVTOI the fact that things happen there, that it's almost
OT~v 6µeo~ nvEuµar1K~ aq,oµoiwo~: KaA0¢T1ayµe- the country. Successful works are open, complex,
va, a,1,16 ouxva EKKEVTplKCI, q,1A1K6. Liuo ~X~TIKES E- resistant to immediate intellectual assimilation,
VKOTOOTOOEIS TOU (euyous Bill KOi Mary Buchen well-built, but often quirky, personable. Two
lieono(ouv npo, T~v nAeupa mu Hal lets Cove TOU sound installations by the husband-wife team of
di Suvero. Evas nepinaTOS ano XTU11ous nou ~xouv Bill and Mary Buchen overlook di Suvero's side of
anaA6 o6~yEi oE µia 0µ660 ano Tuµnava µeaa oe Halletts Cove. A promenade of softly sounding
eva OVOIXTO, KUKA1Ko Ao¢6KI. 0uµi(ouv TO P68pa tuned chimes leads to a group of drums within an
TOU Brancusi, aAAa K68e µov66a eivrn pu8µ1oµev~ open circular berm. These resemble Brancusi ped6,aq,opETIKO' OT~ µia nAeup6 €VOS napapoA1KOU estals, but each unit is variously tuned; on one
6ioKou 61aµeTpou 40cm unapxouv TPEIS tjl~Aoi KtiJ- side of a 240cm parabolic disc are three tall anvo, µe O\EiES ywviES' OITEVOVTI, €VO (Euy6p1 op81a gled acute cones; opposite, a pair of standing
TUµnava. l:ro KEVTPO T~S xaAIKOOTpwµev~s nep,o- drums. In the center of the gravelled area are
X~S unapxouv Tpia 0Kaµv16/ruµnava yupw ano e- three stool/drums around a silver metallic disc
va ao~µEVIO µETOAAIKO 6ioKO OT~µevo OTO e6a¢OS, set in the ground. It's an open invitation to cereEivrn µia avo1xT~ TTporno~ y1a TEAEToupy1K~ ~ KOl- monial or communal drumming.
vonK~ ruµnavoKpouoia.
Zack Coffin's trusses arch over the. East River
Ta avnoT~piyµarn Tou Zack Coffin omµari 1ouv from in front of this berm. A hand-operated windatjli6a TT6vw aTTo TO East River µTTpooT6 OTTO auTo lass operates, via cables, a pair of wings with a
rn Ao¢6KI. Eva XEIPOKiV~TO papouAKO, SeTEI OE AEI- six-meter span, cantilevered over the East River.
TOupyia µeow KaAw6iwv 6uo ¢Tep6 µe avo,yµa E\1 It's a fanciful image of the myth of Icarus, of huµETpwv, rn onoia oT~pi 1ovra, TT6vw aTTo TO East Ri- man aspiration and daring, from which the sense
ver. np6KE1ra1 y,a µia ¢avraoT1K~ EIK6va TOU µuSou of the artistic ego springs-Leonardo's flying maTOU IKapou, avSptiJmv~s q,,Ao6o(ia, KOi T6Aµ~,, aTT6 chine to Letatlin. The amoral, because unrooted,
T~V OTTOia TT~YCI\EI ~ EVVOIO TOU KQ,\,\1TEXVIKOU EytiJ- cancer of trash, society's modernist depletion
QTT T~v mTaµev~ µ~xav~ TOu Leonardo oTo Letatlin. rises directly under Coffin's thrusting cantilever.
0 aµopaA10T1Ko,, ETTEIO~ OEV EXEi pi(es, KOpKivos T~S Here, a rubble of pink plastered lathing by Bozidar
TTTWO~S TOU µovrEpVIOµOU T~S EUTEAOUS KOIVWViOS Kemperle is the desperate reality of discarded
TTpopaAAEI aµeaa KCITW OTTO TO TTpowS~TIKO OT~p,y- materials and culture. The rotting pier reminds
µa Tou Coffin. ElitiJ, Evas owp6, aTT6 Awpi6es (uAou that in these times, even dreaming may be too
KaAuµµevES µe po( yutjlo TOU Bozidar Kemperle Ei- much work.
va, ~ aTToyoweunK~ TTpayµaT1K6T~ra TWV TTETaµEAs minimalism and the latest wave of object
vwv uA1KtiJv KOi TToAmoµtiJv. H npoPA~rn TTOU oaTTi1E1 dadaists-consumer cultists-have established,
the delight of discovery can create life even in our
µa<; unev9uµi~EI 611 arrc; µEpE<j µac_;, OK6µfl KOi TO VO
ove,peuearn µTTopei va EXEi noAM liouAeia.
agnostic era. Two pieces in 93NY50. one by Mark
KaSws •xouv 8eµeA1tiJoE1 0 µ1v1µaA,aµ6s KOi TO Hadjipateras. the other by Simon Lee, benefit
TTp60¢aTO KUµa Twv object dadaists-MTPEIS TOU greatly from the grammar of placement. HadjiKaravaAwT10µou-~ OTToAauo~ T~S ovaKciAutjl~S pateras has created Terrain, a plain, 6.9 meters
µnopei VO 6~µ,oupy~OEI (w~ OKOµ~ KOi OT~V ayvw- on each side which is filled with hundreds of
OTIKIOTIK~ µas EITOX~- Liuo Epya OTO 93NY50, TO EVO pink-pigmented cast concrete forms within its
TOU Mark Hadjipateras KOi TO 6,1,\o TOU Simon Lee, seven by seven grid. Each square contains from
errwq,eAoUVTOI KOTCI noAu an6 T~ ypaµµOTIK~ T~S four to forty-nine similar elements (reiterating
TOno8ET~o~s- 0 Hadjipateras 6~µ,oupy~oe TO Ter thereby the structure of the entire field). The inrain, Eva TTE6io µe nAeupE, 6,9m, yeµciTO eKaTOvrci- stallation takes full advantage of the quotidian to
Epyo orn oUvoA6 1ou emKaAeirm ro npov6µ10 Tfl<;
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ZACK COFFIN: KataaKcu~ µc r.prcpO..'Winged struc1urc

BARBARA EDELSTEIN and JIAN-JUN ZHANG: Atµvoll).a µc ppc'r1.w rtou mciS0111•
Pool with weeping rock~
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6E\ ox~µOTO an6 XUTO TOlµEVTO paµµeva po( OTO

Oixru rou. 61aor6oewv enr6 eni enr6. K69e rnp6ywvo nep1Exe1 an6 rEooepa Ewe; oap6vra Eva rErnra
oTOIXEia (enavaAaµpavovTO\ irn1 T~ 616p8pwo~ oMKA~pou mu ne6iou). H eyK □ TaoTOo~ EKµeTOMeueT01
nMpw, TO K08~µep1vo, y10 va EKTOSEUOEI Tl\ no1~T1KE\ T~\ 6uvOTOT~TE\. Ta KDµµaTIO, TO ,µ~MTEPO an6
TO onoia qnavEI OTO UIIJO\ T~\ yaµna\, ixouv npo<jlOVW\ oav KOAoum 616q,opo avT1Keiµeva TOu vo1KoKup1ou-<jlT~va nAEXTCI KIVi(IKO K □ niMa, nAOOTIKCI
µnwA oaAaTO\, uAIKCI y1a OUOKEUOOiE\. H 0108~TIK~
mu Hadjipateras, µe TO noAu TOTTEIVOTepa uA1Ka, eivm napaM~A~ µe T~ <jl1Aoooq,ia T~\ OVOPXIK~\ 6~µoKpOTia, TOU di Suvero KOi TOU Haring, KOi TO navTpeµa T~\ evvo10Aoy1K~\ Auo~, µe TO µop¢1K6 rnirEUyµa rnwcpeAeirm an6 rriv rono8eoia rou, 6nou
TO ayp16xopra mu n6pKou KmanmoUv rov xWpo
mu nAiyµmo\ mu.
H axia~ TOU Simon Lee av~KEI OTI\ µeTO-µovTipve, ivVOIE\ T~\ µopq,~, KOi T~\ 61061KOoias. EOTl70E Eva EKTernµEvo a106A1vo 61Kruw16 un6oreyo
~ KIOOKI, TO onoio unOOT~pi(EI iva xaµ~M <jlpaxr~
OTTO 6,µ~TO TOuPAo. Ano KCITW, TO ipyo µ016(E1 oav
nap68upo oTOv oupavo. 01 emoKime, nou ipxovT01 y10 noMooT~ q,opa, 6µw,, ea ouvei6~TOno1~oouv OTI OT~ cpuo~ TWV TOuPAwv eiva, va 610AuoVTOI µE T~ ppox~ KOi OTI TO OTOIXEia KOi ~ OToipa
on6 n6vw K6no10 or1yµ~ 9 □ AuWoouv KOi Sa KOµµanaoroUv, 17 oK6Vri rnuc; Sa nEoe1 µEoa an6 ro a106A1vo nCnwµa KOi Sa oKopmorei µe rnv 6veµo, µe
TO a6uown~TO TOU XCIOU\.
O Christopher Lesnewski KaAu,µe iva ,µ~Ao. aµPAli ox~µa ouyou µe µia Kwµ1K~, ouv~81oµev~ µnAe
KOi aonp~ TOTTETOapia. rupw OTTO OUTO TO ooupeaAIOTIKO OVTIKEiµevo O yAum~, i6eae 616¢opa
OTpwµaTO, ACIOTIXO, KOµµana ano EVIOXUTIKE\ pap6ou\ KOi sliAIVE\ P•PYE\, ox~µOTO KOi uAIKCI nou
8uµi(ouv ornT1K6, aMa nou Ka8w, e6w ecpapµ6 1o-

vrm e~wrep1K6 yivovrm mo xu6aia, em8er1K6, ~Eva.

AuT6 eivm TO KOVT1v6Tepo nepaoµa OTO 93NY50
y1a Tl\ ouyxpove, ov~ouxie, oxen Ka µer~ yAunT1K~
we; npol6v.
Aurni 01 yAUmec; anoKr)PUooouv rriv e1pwvia. low, µeoa OTO nAaima µ101 napaywy1K~\ 01Kovoµia1
un6 KOT □ ppeuo~. TO ouyKEKp1µiva npopA~µOTO TOU
q,enx1oµou TOU npoi6VTO\ 61a8iTOuv Aiy~ yo~reia

fire its poetic possibilities. The pieces, the tallest
of which is only calf-height, are obviously cast
from a variety of household items-cheap woven
Chinese hats, plastic salad bowls, packing material. Hadjipateras' aesthetic in much humbler
materials parallels di Suvero's and Haring's philosophies of anarchic democracy, and his marriage of conceptual resolution and formal achievement benefits from its site, where the weeds of
the park encroach into its grid.
Simon Lee's involvement is with post-modern
concepts of form and process. He has erected an

ma (EKT6c;;) (aK6µr, KOi;) y1a rouc; OK06'7µ □ iK0Uc;.

expanded steel mesh shed or gazebo form which

LT~V OKP~ TOU napKOU, ~ ltty Neuhaus, ~ onoia EP·
ya(6TOv y1a K6no10 6160T~µa OTO Tµ~µa Meroq,opwv KOi rpaq,eio ret)>upwv T~\ noAITEiO\ T~\ Nia,
Y6pK~\. µernKiVDOE iva oTliAo µe Mµna rnu 6p6µou K □ Auµµivo µe niooa y1a va 6~µ1oupy~oE1 ivo
1euyo, y1a TOv op8ooTaT~ OT~v Aewt)>6po Vernor.
Miao an6 Tl\ a,µi6e, TWV t)>WTWV EKOt)>ev6ovi(EI iva
µaupo 6ixrn aot)>aAeia, oav auT6 nou XP~01µono10Uv TO ouvepyeia OIKO◊oµtiJv y1a VO OTOµOT~OOUV
Tf)V nni.Jori av11Ke1µEvwv· µEoa ornv oOKKO nou 6f)-

supports a low enclosure of unfired brick. From
underneath, the piece reads as a window onto
the sky. Repeated visitors, however, will realize
that it is the nature of the bricks to dissolve in
rain, and the elements and the stack above will
eventually melt and crumble, its dust falling
through the steel floor and dispersed by winds,
with the implacability of chaos.
Christopher Lesnewski has covered a tall
blunted egg shape with drolly ordinary blue-on-
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i~tt~fil,
KATMLEE1'\' RUIZ: Ai,;oi.01.10io/Segut'nrl'

µ1oupyEiT01 KOT· auT6v TOV Tp6no, oav 8A1PEPii avTi8EOD npO\ TDV 1616TUTTD XOPD TOU µwpou KOyKOupw µEOO OTOV OOKKO TD\ µDTEPO\ TOU, ppiOKOVTOI TO K08DµEp1VO OKOUni61a TWV omµOTWV TD\
KOVTJVJi\ yiq,upa\ TOU Williamsburg nou oani(EI
OT08Ep0.
To av Sa UTTOP\EI EVO\ XWPO\ TOV epxoµ,vo OIWVO
y1a TDV napaooaraKJi (wypalJl1Kii KOi yAunTJKii, ii av
aur6 ra ox~µarn Sa anoKr~oouv TEAJK6 n1 voaraAy1K~ yOrJTEia rwv auyWv mu Faberge, napaµEve1 Eva □ VOJXHi EPWTDµ □. To np6runo TD\ npo66ou, TD\
6106oxii1 KOi TD\ arTia, KOi mu anoTEAioµaTO\, uniKU4JE om; 60µ€'<; rou anp6onrou, mu noAuo~µaVTOU. 0 Thomas Faulkner 6Dµ1oupvDoE iva npoe16ono1DTJK6 ipyo nou paai(EJ auT6 TO en1xeipDµ □

white wallpaper. To this surrealistic object the
sculptor has lashed round various mattresses,
hoses, lengths of reinforcing bar and wood dowelling, shapes and materials that evoke domesllclly,
but as applied externally here, more vulgar, oppressively foreign. Here is the closest pass 1n
93NY50 to current concerns with sculpture as
commodity.
These sculptors abjure irony. Perhaps within a
collapsing manufacturing economy the spec1f1c
questions of commodity fetishism hold little
charm any more (except?) (even?) to academics.
At the very edge of the park, ltty Neuhaus, who
has been working with the New York City Department of Transportation and Bureau of Bridges for

01r1v nvEUµ □ nK~ acpoµoiwori. Evac; 6mA6c_; SUA1vos

some time, has moved a creosoted street pole and

iJ>P □ XTD\

lamp to create a pair for the light stanchion on
Vernon Boulevard. From the arcs of the lights she
slings a black safety net such as construction
crews employ to break the fall of objects; 1ns1de
the pouch thus created, a dismal contrast to the
whimsical charm of the kangaroo baby within its
mother's sac, is the daily automotive trash of the

nep1PliME1 µia KapiKAa Adirondack (ei6o,
1uAIVD\ KapiKAa,), oxi610 nou E\EAiXTDKE an6 TOV
naAarliTEpO 6DµOKPOTJKO 16rnA10µ6. r,a VO unoypaµµioEJ µ10 aio8Do~ e1ouoia1, o Faulkner TOno8ETEi µio aµEplKOVIKii o~µaia, 6EµEVD OTO KOVTlip1
rric_;, □ Kp1BWs niow an6 rr1v K □ pEKAa. H E1K6va Em,aAEirn1 TDV rn1ipuAaKTJKOTDTO TWV npoe6p1wv Re-
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SIMON LEE: D.u11t6 cm6 d\flJtcl toli~l.a nou 6ta).UctoL µc tTI ppox~
Unfired brick sculpture that disintegrates in the rain

agan/Bush, 6nou n anA~ ~w~ rwv 6onpwv (uA,vwv
q,poxrwv KOi TWV µ1KptiJv n6AEWV ETTOljJE VO EiVOI
6uvor6rnro rns nAEloljJnq>ios TWV noAITWV OUT~S
rns xwpos. Mio xoµnM e\eopo Kporae, mus 9rnres
OE on6ornon. Av6µeoo orous ouo q,p6xres un6pxe1
Evac; xoonK6c; KUKEliJVac; nETaµEvwv 1exv1Kti.Jv P1PAiwv-0Kp1P6 6eµevo, r6µ01 µE nAnpoq,opiES nou ouv~9ws OEV ,oxuouv mo OTOV TEAIKO 61oveµovro1. Me00 on6 TOV 4lnA6rEpo q,p6xrn, yu pw OTTO rnv KOpeKAO KOi TO KOVTOPI rns onµoios unapxouv OEKO
stands OT01Poyµevwv p,pAiwv nou 9ewpouvrrn nopo6omoK6 OOV rn peon TnS onµOKpOTiOS OE OUT~V
rr1 xWpa, rn Harvard Classics. rn7v Kopu¢>~ an6
K69E stand ppiOKETOI EVO avo1xr6 p,pAio-Pliny, TO
H npoooo, TOU Pilgrim TOU John Bunyan, 01 Zwti;
TOU nAour6pxou, n 0fia Kwµwoia, n µETCiq,paon
TOu B1py1Aiou an6 TOV Dryden, John Locke, n
npavµareia ncpi rr1, Av,aorqrapou Rousseau, o
Llov K1xwrqi;. TO "Manners" TOU Ralph Waldo Emerson, KOi TO O16inoui; Ttipavvoi; rou foq,oKA~.
To Kup10 µepos K09E KElµEVOU EXEi 61aypaq,ei µE µ10
oro9ep~ xovrp~ µaupn ypaµµ~, aq,~vovras µ6vo
nep1oroo10K6 Ae~e1s 01 onoies ouyKpOTOuv K6no10
166
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nearby, steadily rotting Williamsburg Bridge.
Whether there will be a place in the next century
for traditional painting and sculpture, or whether
these forms will eventually attain the nostalgic
charm of Faberge eggs, remains an open question.
The model of progress, succession, and cause-andeffect has yielded to structures of contingency, to
open reading. Thomas Faulkner has created a cautionary piece, grounding this argument in intellectual absorption. A double picket fence surrounds
an />.dirondack chair, a design evolved from earlier
democratic idealism. To underscore a sense of control, Faulkner places a U.S. flag directly behind the
chair, tied to its pole. The image evokes the aloofness of the Reagan/Bush presidencies, where the
simple life of white picket fences and small towns
ceased to be a possibility for the majority of the
citizens of this country. A low platform keeps viewers outside. Between the two fences are a chaotic
jumble of discarded technical books-expensively
assembled tomes of information usually out of date
by the time they are distributed. Inside the higher
fence, around the chair and flagpole, are ten read-
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CHRISTOPHER LESNEWSKI: nu,n6 µc

avma:iµcva 0£µCva yUpw wu
Sculpture bound with many objects

110),J,6.

v6Dµa. r,a nap<i6E1yµa an6 rov foq,oKArj: •µ0Kp1v<i
AEIS<i61a... µ1Kprj asiWOD··· µeAavxoA1K6 tiq,o,...
rpoµepoi XPDOµoi ... veap<i nouMp,a... yEpo,
vrpa,... oKADP<i, 0e6,•.
Aurrj Dq,paoeoAoyia rtinou Beuys, ouv6Eerm µe
TDV □ ct>DPDµEVD E1npemoviaT1Krj noiDOD rou di Suvero, Ka0w, pwrae, av D yAunTIKrj Km/rj D ~wypaq,1Kri µnopotiv va ouvexioouv va ene(epy<i~ovra,, va
µeooAaSotiv Km va emorrjvouv TDV npoooxri ora
Ko1vwv1K<i npoSArjµora, OTD µeran0Aeµ1Krj enoxri
rwv unoAoy,orwv, tiorepa an6 ro lp<iK. Apaye, o
616Aoyo, TD, OI00DTIKrj, OOEIOOE TOV xwpo TOU
µnpo, or,, q,rwxovmov1E, rou oapaSaA,aoµEvou
µovrEpv1oµou; To 93NY50 unooTDPi(e, 6n 01 npo-

ing stands of stacked titles traditionally claimed
as the bases for democracy in this country, the
Harvard Classics. An open book is on top of each
reading stand-Pliny, John Bunyan's Pilgrim·s
Progress, Plutarch's Lives. The Divine Comedy,
Dryden's translation of Vergil, John Locke, Rousseau's "Discourse on Inequality," Don Quixote,
Ralph Waldo Emerson's "Manners," and Sophocles·
Oedipus the King. The bulk of each text is crossed
out with a regular thick black line, leaving only
occasional words to constitute meaning. Thus,
Sophocles: "distant fields .... small claim .. wistyoung colts
old
ful looks .... dire oracles
man .... cruel god."

PArwanoµoi Exouv oriµaoia.

This Beuysian diction joins di Suvero's abstract
expressionist poetry in asking whether sculpture
and/or painting can continue to process. mediate
and focus social concerns in the post-computer
war era after Iraq. Has the aesthetic discourse
vacated its space to the slums of dilapadated
modernism? 93NY50 argues that the questions
matter.
M.D

a-

M.D
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Astoria/L.I.C.This Week
Socrates Becomes A Park
In a collaboration of public and private interests, Socrates
Sculpture Park - a home for sculpture from around the

world on the banks of the East River that was once a
garbage-strewn landfill - will join the New York City
Department of Parks & Recreation in ceremonies sched-

uled for 12,30 p.m. on May 25, 1994.
New York City's Department of Parks and Recreation
Commissioner Henry Stern, officiating at the ceremony,
will be joined by park fa under and internationally-renowned
sculptor Mark di Suvero, and City Council Member Walter
McCaffrey. Neighbors, artists, volunteers and Queens school
children - as well as the Astoria Big Band - are among the
other celebrants expected to attend.
Begun in 1985 as a vision of di Suvero, whose enormous steel girder sculptures are in the collections of the
Museum of Modern Art and the Whitney Museum of American Art, the park evolved from a polluted eyesore into a
center of culture and art through the donated resources of
hundreds of volunteers, businesses and neighbors. More
than 150 artists have displayed sculpture - as well as
dance, film and video performances - at the park over the
years. Now, with the recognition of the city's parks department, a valuable public space is added to the New York
landscape.
According to Commissioner Stern, the park proves that
even in times of incredibly tight budget constraints, the
efforts of private citizens can make a difference in expanding the City's park system. "In New York City, where open
space is at a premium, adding five acres of parkland is a
significant increase. The fact that we're able to do this at a
time of funding cutbacks is a terrific accomplishment."
Located at Vernon Boulevard and Broadway, the park
is a rock of hope and beauty in a neighborhood that faces
some of the most difficult of urban circumstances. Socrates
Sculpture Park ~mp!oys people from the nearby Astoria
Houses, gives free art classes for neighborhood children
and provides everyone who visits a peaceful refuge that's
open - at no cost - every day of the year.
The park - with its trees, rock gardens and wide swaths
of green - offers a stunning venue for sculpture. Adding to
the ambience are the roiling waters of the East River, which
borders the park on two sides, and the dram-3~ic backdrop
of the skyline of Manhattan.
In honor of the day, a new sculpture by Rob Ressler will
be unveiled. Hewn from a cedar from Flushing Meadows a gift from the Emperor of Japan to America for the 1964
World's Fair - the tree was accidentally killed during a
recent expansion of the tennis center.

Also on May 25, flags will be hoisted for the first time
on a new 60-ft. yardarm flagpole, the well-known signature
of the parks department. The Socrates Sculpture Park
flagpole will stand directly southeast and within sight of a
similar parks flagpole at New York's mayoral residence,
Gracie Mansion, across the river at 92nd Street and East
End Avenue.

The LaGuardia ferry passes within a sculpture at
Socrates Sculpture Park which will become a city park
this week.
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only places Tor large-scale ·scutp-. and the ·Museum of Modeni Art,. ~re in the -l'!t"". York me~~li:-' leas"" t~e land froin ~S,< :_; ~ '·.• _:
tan area.".
·=-~.
: .. .;..;. -:.·. : . · ·He used money from ta.is arts ..
/'.Under a Cive-:vear arrangement : fund; the Athena Foundation, to
with the city Department of Gen- · clear the way for the land's. use as·. ;
eral Services,· the Parks Depart--' a park.· Ninety' per:. cent :·or it,i :·
ment will maintain and operate ' $150,000 arinualbu.dget will come
the park, located at Broadway·. from private sources. The other:' .
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·. ·
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·.
-·
· ·
·.··. · -....,w1u,www
Ground," was unveiled iii the cen- temational sculpture park,·: di SCHOOL KIDS look up to-statue at Long Island City's Socrates Sculpture Park yesterday.
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ByDENNISHEVE$J;, ,·: l"
·one m~n's dream to clean UJ)igar:
bage dump and build a park - a sculpture garden beside the East River with
the jagged skyline of Manhattan a distant
backdrop..:. officially became a reality
yesterday. ·:' ,. .
.
_ ·. ,.

,
·
·
·

· Since· Mark di Suvero first VfOndered a
decade ago"whether there was·a better· ,
way to make use olthe littered l~t besJde ·,.:
his Queens _studio, hundreds of his ne!gh- · ,1;.
bars have worked tirelessly to help him 1
create Socrates S¢ulpture Park, already .
a powerful .draw for art aficior:i~~ps _fro~;:•/i
the city and beyond. Yesterday;11 WJIS 1-· ··
formally dedicated as a city park; the •.
first major addiUon to the park system in ·
more than a decade,
,
._ ·, .. ,.,.
With the pull of a cord and the/ailing .> d
away of a blue drape, the Parks.and Recreation Commissioner, Henry _J. Stern,
declared that the 4.5-acre "forriler w-aSteland had been reclaimed as part of.the_ ·
city's green space.
The Trunk of a Ce:dar
Under the drape stood the trunk of the
old blue Atlas cedar, a tree donated ?Y the cl
Emperor of Japan to the 1964 Worlds, "1:,
Fairthat had been dealt a.lethal blow,:,· ' 1• ,::
when it was improperly uprooted during· .,·,
its transplanting in Flushing Me.adow
Park il1 March. An artist, Ron Ressler,
had carved·the dead tree Into a 13-loothigh scu)pt.µre titled, "On F~rtile
Ground.
"
.
"It's such a wonderful confluence: a·
sculpture park dedicated and the blue At·
las cedar reborn as a work of art," he ,. _
said.
'
_ --~- ..:-~~-·_'. :
-----soCrBteS-.Sculi,ture Park, named for.
the philosopher, was conceived by Mr. di
Suvero alter he set up his studio In an old·
brick factory amid the warehouses .and,_·
transmission shops along·Ver'!~n B.oulf'(,
vard. The site, facing th.e northern tlp·of ,,
Roosevelt Island and Just so_uth of Hell

Gate, the treacherous juncture of the
Harlem and East Rivers, had once _been a
marine terminal. The slip was fillecJ in
about 20 yeans ago,·but s,orrie,o_f the.~_on-:,
crete moorings remained; ideal pedes- e
'tals for sculpture, in Mr.'cti·SuV'erO's ·
·
1
mind's eye.

Cohtinued From Page Bl ,
about a year to clear this place."
Mr. di Suvero set up a nonprofit
organization and began hiring unem-_
ployed people from the nelghbqrhood
who;'along with volunteers an~ donations from local businesses, began the
gradual task of creating the park: '' ·
The property belonged to what was
then the city's Department of Ports
and Terminals, now called the Department of Business Services. "The
city wanted to develop it,"'. Mr, di
Suvero said. "I wouldn't,, say we
fought the city, but it was nip and tuck
to save it." ·
Mr. di Suvero credited a former
Parks Commissioner, Gordon Davis,
and a former Deputy Mayor, Barbara.
· File, with sharing his vision for what ·
might be, Yesterday's ceremony eel-·
ebrated the culmination of the campajgn, the assigning of management
of th'e site from the Business Se,rvices
Department to the ·Parks Department ·in a lease' that' was actually
signed last October.
: · ,. . :
The park, Mr. Stern said, "means
that there will be a place for monumental sculpture to be exhibited year
round on the east.bank of the.East·,
River.•~- ··., ., : :, · 1•,.': ; '· ~'·~-,,: ,''',
"New: artists wm ·be discovered ·
here," he said.
· ·
•
"And they did It," Mr, Stern said of·
the community, "That's the great
part,•The city cooperated but the peo',
ple did it."
, ,
'
Before.•its incarnation as a city i
ark, Mr. di Suve~o had, leased .the:
and from the ·city and raised money·
rom private donors to hold sculpture ·
exhibitions In the park. Since then, It
has become a vital part of Long Is~~ ancl Ci~y, a p,lace for --lectures a»~~--

The New York Times

Opposite Roosevelt Island, a garbage dump in Queens becomes a
.sculpture garden,
'
tours aJld several youth programs.
More than 20 sculptures now grace
the swath of green beside the river.
Most are abstract sculptureS, like a
50-loot-high complex JJf jutting steel
girders. : ·
'·
·
.. Among the works Is a grouping of
larger-than-life figures: a basketball
,player, with, his loot propped on a
large portable radioj ·a man and his
pit bpjl,' "!'d a roung J1irl roller skat-

.
.. Once illegal
· ·garbage dump,
now reborn as a
home for art.
,,,•''

an

,
ing, By the. boulders of the shoreline,
a giant· wind-chime-like sculpture
turned in the' breeze, converting its
energy Into the delicate tinkling of ·
little bells.
Lovers rested beneath a nearby
tree, ,As the dedication ceremony
neared its end, Claudia Glover's class
of toddlers from the N.A,A.C.P, Day
Care Center In Long Island City.
thumped on the metal drums of a
nearby work of art. "We come here
all the time1 " Ms. Glover said. "They
get to play and sing around these
sculptures."
·

Al that moment, Mr. ·di Suvero told
the 200 or so guests at the dedication:
"Here in Socrates Park we have
made a unity with joy. So on this
glorious day I ask you to join me and
give the Great Spirit, the Earth Mother and the flowing river three yippees.''
And the crowd did.

.

,

A littered lot in Long Islaitd City, Queens, with a striking
view of Manhattan, trarisformed by Mark di Suvero into
Socrates Sculpture Park, officially became the city's latest

.\·.,

Carrie Borel,. for Tor Nc11· York li,mcs

park yesterday. To a young visitor, the sculpture of Bill
and Mary Buchen was only a backdrop to an exploration
of the wonders of a spring day.

Carrlr Borctz for The New York TimCS

On the day of dedication of the Socrates Sculpture Park in Long Island City, Queens, Mary Tibaldi, left, and
her sister Rose viewed the work "Power Tower," where a city parks officer chose to stand guard.
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Far fr9m the madding· crowd· of•
Manhattan, Socrates Sculpture Perk.
Is. the ·perfect place for sunimer\i(n~ .
:I art aficionados, Nestled on• Jou(acres
•
;
, •
; of land overlooking the East:River;
) the· park is encircled by rock gardens;'
; with the dramatic New York. skyline,
as a backdrop. This seasq~tS9~r~_tes'_
'Sculpture
Park is showcaslng,the
:
•
••
·
,.;
'i.·. :'•I' • · ·.
· work of an lnternational:a.rray, o.f):
! artists, many of whprii have\1sed:
. nature as theirmuse.' Win Knowlton·.
. has cast 16-foot concrete: <l.uck'
•pon'd; Gunilla Bandolin Is exhibiting .8 1
i 70-foot wide earthwork:1
Zuzana
I
,. ,•
,.,
;1 Rudavska is showing
a
bound
wood•
••• , , · '
r en work; an_d both John Hoct~r9
i Alber\ci R1ario have fabricated large_:
scale steel, works on site. Broadway·
at Vernon Blvd., Long Island ·.c;lty/
Queens
(718)
956-1819,
Open
dally;:'
.
.
. .
•.• '
. ',. •, . t '
10 : a,m; to ·sunset,. through:

i

a

!

Sep_t8mber~·

_':.::·}~~<:t1·:
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Sculpture Under the Sky:
Free, Daring and Soon Departed
By HOLLAND COTTER
CENTUR Y ago, there were two kinds of
outdoor sculpture in New York City: sculp-

A

ture that commemorated and sculpture that
decorated. American Presidents, Arctic ex:Jlorers, even heroic huskies found themselves cast in

I

Jronze in Central Park. Nymphs and angels and
:1nima Is of stone were de rigueur on fountains and

racades across the city.
Things have changed with time. Heroism counts

for less in our uncommemorative age and modernist
irchitecture of glass and steel has little use for
1rnament. Yet, as even a glancing look at recent
1utdoor sculpture reveals, the form still flourishes.
Detached from old uses, it is perhaps more marginal
:han of yore, but it is also more adventurous: as often
1bstract as figurative, politically critical rather than
::elebratory, confrontational rather than seductive,
Jerfectly willing to trade permanence for ephemer11ity.
Adventurousness has liabilities. A few years ago,
Richard Serra's "Tilted Arc" in Federal Plaza in
ower Manhattan was judged user-hostile and carted
i.way. And much experimental outdoor work by
tounger artists has a tough time landing a venue.
'lone of the pieces seen on this summer's outdoor
;culpture tour will be staying where they are and a
;ommon outdoor exhibition format is the group show
n which several disparate works are corraled on a
dnd of sculptural wildlife preserve. But even under
hese conditions, the work has at least the potential
or vivifying the city through a street-level participaion unknown LO gallery-bound art.
Roosevelt Island is as good a place as any to
>egin an outdoor sculpture tour, though the work on
1and is of mixed quality. For the second summe1~
v1:_,,_·hattan's nonprofit Sculpture Center has orgari

1 ized a group show here and installed ii in the lower
level of the Motorgate (the island's transportation
complex), just under the Roosevelt Island Bridge w
Queens.
Site may not be everything to sculpture, but it
! can mean a lot, and this exceptionally dour space
tends to dim the already feeble wattage of this year's
show. Luisa Caldwell tries to perk it up by covering
four of the structure's columns with bright wallp;;iper, converting them to sculpture by default. Her
19th-century French black floral patterns set against
a red ground have a certain pizazz, but not nearly
enough to warm their chilly surroundings.
Andrew Dunhill's steel assemblage of squat,
interlocking stars and blocks is sensibly middle-of•
the-road traditional. Satoru Takahashi's piece is
more off-beat. He has created a bus stop shelter
equipped with Plexiglas hemispheres lhat accommodate the viewer's head. From inside, they offer a
distorted fish-eye view of the st rect. Modera1ely
entertaining.
Only Itty Neuhaus's "Padded Landing" hims a1
the kind of sheer visual zaniness that outdoor work
can shoot for. Ms. Neuhaus has encased an entire car
frame in what looks like a colossal brioche and
suspended it in a net from the Motorgate's high
ceiling. Is it flying or being gently lowered to ils
) parking space, cushioned againsl a fall? Whatever, it
is a witty response to its garagehke seumg and a
reminder of the traffic streaming across the bndge
,, overhead ·
On the Queens side of that bridge is Socrates
Sculpture Park m Long Island Cuy, where close to 40
works, large and small, SH on a scrappy -t5-acre
waterfront lot facing Manhauan. There's a relaxed,
informal fe.eli~g to Socra1es,. with works und~r. way,
under repair, m storage and JUSt completed sntmg in
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In Battery Park City: Tyrone Mitchell's
''Chair in the Sky: For Charles lVIingus."
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1n Long Island City: Bet11
Galston's ..Tree/House," at
Socrates Sculpture Park.

close proximity.
Some of the sculptures are by familiar
artists in characteristic form. One of Chris
MacDonald's overgrown wooden toys is here,
'as are three painted bronze figures by John
Ahearn and a recent piece by the Socrates
Park founder, Mark di Suvero. Mr. di Suvero
was one of the pioneers of large-scale abstract outdoor sculpture 30-plus years ago,
and his angled, stretching "Iroquois" exemplifies the enthrallment with space over
mass that was modernism's redefinition of
11 t~e genre.
· Of particular interest, though, are several
pieces by less.well-known artists constituting
this summeris show, "International 1993/
94." The works vary in style and in quality,
but there .are some common links. Refer:ences to nature, for example, abound. The
four cast-iron fish in Jack Pospisil's "Salmon
.Cycle" refer to the river; Beth Galston's
·metal treehouse incorporating birch saplings
. recalls the forests that once grew along the
:shores, while Gunilla Bandolin's -key-shaped,
brick-lined amphitheater leads directly into
a mound of earth.
Win Knowlton~s remarkable 04 East River
Landscape" - a big rough dis·k of concrete
with tires, bottles, duck decoys and other
river detritus embedded in it - is a cautionary vision of what nature in the immediate
locale has become under the assault of industry, while John Hock has transformed immense machine parts - including the barrel
of a cement mixer - into a funny, blundering
bouquet to industry itself.
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· Agor~philia: Celebrating Great Community Spaces
• •,

Reacting to what he calls a marked deterioration
in public spaces in this country, a New York
architect, Gianni Longo, has set out to celebrate
the ones lhat work well. In what he has called the
·Search for Great American Public Places, a panel
of experts has put together a list of 62, including 14
in New York City.
.
The definition of public place was deliberately
left broad. The panelists brought a wide range of
expertise. Among them were Laurie Beckelman,
former chairwoman of lhe New York City
Landmarks Preservation Commission; Tony Hiss,
author of "The Experience of Place," and Robert S.
. Davis, who developed lhe Florida community
Seaside.
Their choices will appear in "The Pocket Guide

to Great American Public Places,'' to be published
in February by Mr. Longo's consulting firm, Urben
Initiatives. Some are endangered, others are
merely to be celebrated. All of-them, Mr. Longo
said, "have a little lesson they can teach us."
The New York roster includes such hardy
perennials.as Central and Prospecl Parks, Coney
Island, the Brooklyn Bridge walkway,.Times ,
Square, Grand Central Terminal and Rockefeller
Center. More recent arrivals are the renovated
Bryant Park, the Battery Park City promenade and
the Union Square Greenmarket: But there are
others, like the four piclured here with comments
by those who helped to select the spaces, thal
may be less known to the communities they were
builJ t? serve.

SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK

Broadway and Vernon Boulevard,
Long

Island City, Queens

It was built on the site of what was an

illegal dump. The sculptor Mark Di
Suvero worked with hundreds of
volunteers to transform lhe polluted
site in.to a center of community and art.
With Manhattan's skyline in the
background, the park offers an
extraordinary setting for sculpture.

The Western Queens Gazette
October 16, 1996
Page 67

A Park Celebrated From What

Once Was A Field Of Stones

41

BY JANET COLLINS

W,

s this a park?" the little
boy was overheard ask-

ing his grandfather.
"Yes. Jimmy. It's a

sculpture park. and
you're allowed to climb
on many.'··or the things lhat you see
here," he was told.
Sunday
in
the Socrates

Scu_lpture Park in Long Island City
on the afternoon of Sept. 29th was
a family day-a day for exploring
and touching and discovering what
can be fonned out of stone, metal.

wood and clay. It was a day of celebration mark.jog the 10th anniversary of the opening of the park on
the Long Island City waterfront.
This unique outdoor cultural
complex is dedicated to the Greek
philosopher Socrates in recognition of his search for truth. It is

appropriately situated near an area
which has the largest Greek population outside of Athens.
The history of Socrates
Sculµtun: Park began wilh the pur-

chase of what was once an illegal
dumpsite. It took almosl a year to
clean up, landscape and prepare the
grounds for the placement of the
sculptures. Now this park site in
Queens has become an expanse
where people and an. can interact in
3 place of iight and air. This was a
commun-ity project with the people
in the n-eighhorhood Joing the
work lo impro\·e their environment.

The sculpture project was an logs ,bout the park.
outgrowth
of the
Athena
Adding to the festive occasion,
Foundation, which was created in the sound of music could be heard
I977 by sculptor Mark di Suvero to throughout the park with different
encourage the arts. Bordered by the groups performing on a portable
East River on one side and the fac- stage. Led by Bill Buchen, listeners
tories and warehouses of Long were treated• to the haunting strains
Island City on the other, Socrates of the hand drum and wooden
Sculpture Parle serves as an artistic flute of the Luminus Ragas foloasis amidst a setting which lowed by the music of the Electric
reflects the busy life of the city. The Village, featuring an electric saxowalkway along the river, with its phone. The audience was then
passing barges and tour boats, entertained by a dance company
gives a splendid view of called Le Ballet Merveilles de la
Manhattan. Below the banks or the Guinee. Keri Butler ended the proriver are painted rocks, driftwood gram with experimental jazz selecand remnants of old boats so that tions.
even the waterfront becomes a
Adjacent to the museum area is
work of an. Here, the pathway is an enormous outdoor workshop
lined by giant chimes that sound where works of an are constructed
melodiously in the breeze. This right on the premises. Other sculp"Wind Gamelan," created by Bill tures are built elsewhere and then
and Mary Buchen, and made of transported to the park. Some are
plastic, aluminum .and stainJe·ss displayed through the courtesy of
steel, can produce a tranquil atmos- various galleries. The sculptors hail
phere.
from all parts of the United States,
In these pleasant surroundings, from Europe and Central America,
families come to picnic, enjoy the and the collection of an works is
outdoors and discover new ways of · always _changing.
looking at art. The smell of pine
During the anniversary gala,
wood shavings accompanies the some 38 artists exhibited their figviewer as he or she walks among ures and designs at the outdoor
the fonns of bronze and granite, museum. In addition to seeing
aluminum and wOOO. During the what the anists have accomplished
exhibition. children could be seen through chiseling, carving, casting.
exploring in and out and between and welding, this was a day to meet
the modem sculptures; some were them and speak to them about their
painting in water colors at a large skill. The opening was so welltahk· near a hooth where one could attended. however. that it was diffipun.:ha.,e T-~hins and variou~ cata- cult to distinguish the artist from

the viewer without some means of
identification.
The functioning of Socrates
Sculpture Park is a result of the
conjoined endeavors of the City of
New York, the Borough of Queens,
the Department of Cultural Affairs,
the Department of Ports and Trade,
the Department or Parks and
Recreation,
the
National
Endowment for the Arts, the New
York State Council on the Arts and
the Queens Council on the Arts, in
addition to the support of individu•
als, foundations and locaJ businesses.
Socrates Sculpture Park is open
every day from 10 am. to sunset.
(One word of advice to the visitor:
wear sneakers or sturdy shoes.
especially after rain, as the saturated ground is very muddy and wet
in certain sections.) The anniversary ex.rubition will cominue until
Apr. I, 1997. Admission to the
park is free. Workshops are offered
to local high school students, and
on Saturdays in the summer an
classes for children are held.
Parking is available along Vernon
Blvd; the entrance to the park lies
at the intersection with Broadway.
For public transponation, take the
'N' train to the Broadway stop in
Queens and walk eight blocks
towards the East River. The tele·phone number to obtain funher
information is (7181956-JXl9.
Janel Col!inJ is <I comrilmting
1rriterfor the G(C£'l!C.
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Sculpture Park Throws Party
_Celebrating Tenth Anniyersary
by Albert Baune _

•·-·~

.; The Socrates Sculpture Park in Long:·
island City celebrated its I 0th anniver- .
sary on Sunday. by throwing an afternoon-·
opening complete-with music, perforC••
inance an, and works by 40 different

sculplOrs from around the world.
People of all ages gathered in the park

to view huge, airy sculptures by such
artists as Tom Onemess, Jon Isherwood.
Elyn Zimmerman, and George Segal, and
to listen to musical acts such as Le Ballet

Merveilles ·de la Guinee.
'fhe five-acre park is the city's largest
omdoor sculpture space, according to Mark
di Suvero, who founded the park a decade
ago. At that time, the land was used as a

dumpsfte leased for one dollar from the
city's Depamnent of Ports and Trade.

The celebration on Sunday commemorated wha[ advocates for the park called
"the good struggle," the struggle to tum

this five acres of waterfront property
from a dump into what it is today.
.
"The afternoon has a terrific feeling to
it," said di Suvero, whose sculprnre
"Vivaldi," a giam orange steel structure
that reaches 40 feet in height and width,

Leah Regan slides down "Wild Slide" at

Socrates Park.

(plwio by Daniel P. ~rt/la)

of what would become the Socrates
Sculpture Park, di Suvero was given the

Doris C. Freedman Award for his contribution to the cultural life of New York

.stands near the opening gate. "It's a very

-City .

good turnout," he added.
Di Suvero began his crusade for the community in 1977 with the Athena Foundation.

Councilman Walter McCaffrey is "the
unsung hero for the park."

an organization he fanned "to expand the
culture and create a space for the harmer
nious interaction of people and art," accord-

responsible for persuading the city's

ing to the park's official Literature.

But according to di Suvero, Queens
Mccaffrey, di Suvero explained, was
Department of Parks and Recreation to
officially recognize the site in I 993.

.A decade later~ after beginning work
_.,.._,.,

continued on page 14

Gaby Stem (r.) and her sister Natalie 0,) climb through Ilan Averbucb's "Doubts" at
part two of Socrates Sculpture Park's tenth anniversary show...
(~M,o by D.:uiic/ P. CkrdlaJ

"Imagine this place in the old days, a
great waste of an opportunity, a massive

pile of rubble," McCaffrey commented. "It
was important to have the /Parks

Deparonent understand the-great opportunity of the waterfront.view."

·

N

McCaffrey added· that the park "will

-receive funds in the near-future to begin
work on a gazebo, a. walkway, and.some

resources for educatibit, a move designed
to further benefit the commun,ity; · ·,•.. .
.,
But according to those who attended the
opening, .the park has already. benefited the'
community.
. . ·· -.
·. • ,., • :.. . ·
·i
"I love ·this plaoe, it's a wo"nderful
place," said Nelle Stokes, who lives in Parle
Slope, Brooklyn. "When I was single and
-Jiving in Queens I used to come here often.·
The openings are wonderful. It's great for
people of all ages.•
Gary Eifennan, a resident of Astoria. said he
has been coming to the park since it opened.
more recently with is young son Corey.
"It's much better than a regular playground.
A great contribution," Eiferman said.
"Where else can children go and climb
all over sculptures by such famous artists
as George Segal, Tom Otterness, and
lsamu Noguchi?" added Peter Kaufman,
another local parenL
One couple visiting New York from
Vancouver, who heard about the opening
from a local friend, spoke jealously of the
park's contribution to the community. "I'd
come back here regularly. They need something like this in Vancouver."
The park has become a gathering place
for local artists as well. Chris Doyle, who
recently received recognition for his palnted golden steps on. the Williamsburg
Bridge, sald he has been visiting the park
for five or six years.
"I'm an artist, and I've had some friends
who've had pieces here. It's a great opportunity lo make big work. That's sol! of the
spirit of the place,• he said.
Doyle added that the park remains excitin![ each time he comes because new pieces
are added, while some older pieces ~main_·

Steven Cohen, a resident of Long Island.
City, has been coming to. the park for years,
and has.. published some of the pictures he

I

has· taken of the sculptures. "You can.:

almost imagine that you're a thousand milesc
away from.the city," he said about the
·Cohen added that he remembers what lbcc
site looked like 10 years ago when it
"There were no trees.'. .it was clear aiJd fl ·
dumpsite with piles of t§c~ and ~I.•~.
_ .Sol Sax, whose piece "ChaJr for..
Childten-Chair for Our Elders; stands-~
display at the edge of the East Ri~ ~
Manhattan, said that the show is a meaiis'.w
"anchoring myself~ the community:'.~
"It's a way to give them a taste of-mY.•
-life," he added.. "If they invite me,.rll defi_:l

~1

wiifai:t~

· ·ni~:~:::!-·eihibii
· high into the air and across ,the five-acre-,
park, will'rcmain on display through the
winier until. April I, 1~97. The park is~
located on Vernon Boulevard, near th_c;
Broadway elevated station.It is open severr;
days a ~~ ~ - 10 a.m. until
and admission IS free. ·
. .!fi.., __

.

.....

sundoa

.

:-'.

~.,;

...
Photos Janet Collins

"Vivaldi" (painted steel) below, by Mark
DiSuvero, is one of the works on view at Socrates
Sculpture Park in Long Island City, as part of the
second part of the park's 10th anniversary cele•
bration. "Raymond and Toby" at right, is one of
several works in painted bronze by John Abeam.

~-~
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1~s. 2·04 Participates In SocrateS(
Park Horticulture Wksp .. Progranj.
by Melinda Spataro
Students of Long Island City's Oliver
Wendell Holmes Middle School 204Q
were invited to participate In a rour week•
Iona "hands-on." horticulture projcct'ln
May at Socrates Sculpture Park, the
neighborhood outdoor sculpture museum.
Students chosen to allend this program
learned the basics of gardening and cnvironmental conservation.
·
They worked under the direction of
Socrates' horticultural workshop leader,
Kathy Crcutzburg, and arc studying dif- ·
ferent varieties of soil, planting various
kinds of flowers, and building and main-·

•.-"""

taining a •worm,bin". to learn the ba&ic&.
of composting. ,); .
;,,.,. \
Holmes stwlC!!~';choaen to participato·
in thi• work~hop-'Wcre Rocky
Shakib Khan, Alex Chalkl1, ·Ne' ·
Shamsuddin, Jeffri Shahed, L110 ·
Shamsuddin, Ana Castena,da, Ainswo. ·:
Anderson, and Yosco.la Bspmal.
• ." ·
1.S. 204 Principal,;Philip A. Compos~·
said he is proud or his students' partlclpi•·
lion In the Socratei Sculpturo Pa,:k
Horticulture Workshop, and hope, thll
his school will continue its partncrsht'p
with this nci&hborhood museum.
·
· ·., ,,•.," •

Kabll;

·.t'
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BY JOHN TOSCANO
Socrates Sculpture Park, which
offers a path to the plastic arts to
local youths and older residents on a
year-round basis, will put on its
international hat later this month
when Sculpture International '97 is
staged at the four-and-a-half acre
facility in Long Island City overlooking the East River.
Sculpture International '97 will
feature the work of nine artists from
Eastern Europe who were awarded a
Socrates Grant and an Outdoor Stu-

dio Residency at the Park where
they created and built the new works
on site. The artists are renowned in
their own countries, which include
the Czech Republic, Lithuania and
Poland. For many the Sept. 28th to
Apr. 1st, 1998 exhibition will be
their first New York experience. The
Socrates Grant permits them to
respond to a new landscape.
The Socrates Grant, in the words
of the parks announcement of the
event, pennits the artists to respond
to a new landscape and bring with
11

them a tradition of object making, a
history of oppression and seven
years freedom of creative expression.11
Also to be shown during the fall
exhibition are the works of Peter
Zimmerman, an artist from Germany, and Tudajhi Hashimoto, a
New York-based artist. Both had
been awarded residencies in the outdoor studio at Socrates where they
created new work for the fall exhibi-

tion.
Admission is free to the event.
which will be shown during park
hours, IO a.m. to sunset every day of
the year. However, the opening of
the exhibition on Sept. 28th will
take place from 2 to 6 p.m.
As a special feature of the opening, three bands "with sounds influenced by East Euro music" will perform. They are Matt Darrian's Paradox Trio, Zlanle Uste, and Firewater.

The Sculpture International '97.
exhibition is an example of the versatility of the internationally
renowned outdoor museum which
also serves as a local park and recreational and educational resource.
Onl)' ;1_.993',!!Years ago, !he are!!__
-that is now the park, at Broadway
and Vernon Blvd., was an, abandoned landfill being used as an illegal dump. It was tilled with junked
cars and garbage.
From this unsightly mess came
Socrates Sculpture Park, created by
a coalition of artists and community
members under the leadership of
Mark di Suvero, himself a sculptor
and neighborhood resident. Major
assistance was provided by Enrico
Martignoni, a nephew of di Suvero.
After a year of clearing, Socrates
opened its first exhibition in 198?
and continues to produce two exhi
bitions of contemporary sculpture
annually, as well as music and performance events.
Socrates Sculpture Park was
selected from among 200 nommated sites as one of the "Great American Public Places" by a panel of
architects, designers, writers and
developers. It was among 63 win
ners of a year-long search sponsored
by the Lyndhurst Foundation of
Chattanooga, Tennessee to identify
public sites from around the United
States considered exemplary models
of the built environment. Other sites
selected include Central Park in
Manhattan, the Brooklyn Bridge,
the Vietnam Veterans' Memorial in
Golden Gate Park in San Francisco,
and Grand Central Terminal.
In 1994, Socrates Sculpture Park
was designated as a public park by
the city's Department of Parks and
Recreation and dedicated solely to
the creation and exhibition of largescale sculpture. It was the first addition to the city's park land in over a
decade.
Recently, Dr. Angelo Joseph
Acquista, who was raised in the
neighborhood around the park, proposed to develop an upscale condominium complex with a marina, tennis courts and rebuilt piers for public use on the site occupied by
Socrates Sculpture Park. Acquista
said he would carry out the project
only if the operators of Socrates
Sculpture Park approved of it, and
he said he would incorporate the

park into his vast devel9pl!lent if
that was what the p_ark operatois and
the community wanted. Acqu~ta
also suggested that the works on
~iew at Socrates Sculpture Park be
moved to nearby Rainey Park. Parks
Omunissioner Henry Stem said this
would not be feasible. Both Stem
. and di Suvero, who holds a lease
from the city· for ihe parkland,
rejected Acquista's proposal, did
City . Councilmember Walter
McCaffrey (D-Woodside), a longtime supporter of the park. Community Board 1 district manager
George Delis said he approved of
Acquista's proposal.
In backing the continued existence of Socrates &ulpture Park,
those associated with the park and
its supporters point out that in addition to its. unique l"'sition in the
world of sculpture, the park has also

as

evolved into a
year-round eduCont. from Page 1 cat1onal resource
which serves and helps thousands of children.
In 1990, Socrates Sculpture Park founded its, education program, which offers a
variety of innovative programs to the youth
of New York City.
According to a Socrates brochure, nour
belief at Socrates is that creative expression
is essential to the survival and humanity of
our urban environment. The goal of the
Park's Education Program is to provide
alternative, creative activities for youth in
the surrounding communities where cultur-

Park...

al access is low. 11 Since its inception in

1990, the program has grown to serve not
only local schools and organizations, but
also others from every borough but Staten
Island. In all, 24 schools and local youth
groups, 16 of them from the Astoria-Long
Island City area, participate in the Parks
year round education programs. These
reach about 1,300 children in the five to 21
age groups both on-site and in the communities.
"Our programs are interdisciplinary,
stretching across borders, linking the arts,
humanities and sciences through the creative process. As the cultural and economic
fabric of society changes so do the
demands on youth in order of them to
achieve a successful adulthood, and
Socrates has grown to meet these needs."
In a photography workshop for teen age
youths under the direction of photographer
Jenny Polak, a group of high school age

. New York city dropout teens from a local
· social ser:vices agency participate in a special one-week photography workshop at
the Park.
Celebrate the Environment is a free
summer art and ecology workshop which
kicked off the Education Program in 1990.
·It started locally but has grown so that it
now operates both on-site and throughout
the city. It consists of in-school, afterschool and summer art workshops for students and families. Offered in an outdoor
setting, students interact with the natural
world through a variety of hands-on acuv,ties, close observation and direct experience.
Among the local groups and schools
which have participated in educational programs are Flowers With Care Youth Services the Ravenswood Community Center,
the Variety Boys and Girls Club, Goodwill
Industries, J.S. 204, I.S. 126 and P.S. 84 all
in Long Island City, and the Hallets Cove
Child Development Center.
Contributors and sponsors of Socrates
Sculpture Park programs include the New
York State Council on the Arts, Queens
Council on the Arts, McCaffrey, Chase
Manhattan Bank, Citibank, GreenPoint
Savings Bank and Independence Savings
Bank, also Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, B~rough President Claire Shulman, the Cuy
Parks Foundation, the Greenwall Foundation and many others.
Socrates Sculpture Park attracts over
30,000 visitors annually.
■ ■ II
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-Kathleen Gilrain, director of Socrates Sculpnirc Park

PAmlCIA MONTOYA

DISPUTED PARK: The sculptures on view in Socrates Park have garnered worldwide praise, but the park's future as an exhibition

space is in doubt.

PAmlCIA MONTOYA

FRIENDLY ADVERSARIES: Socrates Park's Gllrain (I.) and Community Board 1 District

Manager Delis have yet to find common ground.

·

It's an old story:
art vs. commerce
By MICHAEL SHERIDAN

0

nee upon a time, a. pier extended
out into the East River from
Vernon Blvd. in Astoria. People
young and old lined the pier with
their fishing poles, whiling away the hot
summer days. Today, however, things have
changed. All that's left of that idyllic scene
1s a garbage-strewn beach and a few rotted wooden poles.
. Angelo Acquista, a doctor of pulmonary
diseases and internal medicine, remembers that old pier fondly. Having lived in
Astoria most of his life (his parents are
still residents), his great desire is to give
back to the community that gave him so
much. Dr. Acquista believes he has found
the way to do this, but he has run into troubled waters. His dream of implementing a
luxury community development on the site
of. the old pier has run into a snag: the
existence of Socrates Sculpture Park.
As a haven for artists and an educational wonderland for children, Socrates
Park has become a respected member of
the art community over the course of its
11-year history. It has been dubbed one of
the Great American Public Places selected from over 200 nominated sites
throughout the country - as well as one
of the 50 best places to take kids in New
York. It is a force to be reckoned with.
How is it that Acquista and the sculpture park have locked horns?
It all started more than 10 years ago,
when Community Board 1 allowed the 4.5
acres of waterfront property to be used by
~ark di Suvero, an interriationally recognized sculptor whose work is in the permanent collections of the Whitney and the
Museum of Modern Art. "Mark di Suvero
saw a dangerous, garbage-strewn city lot
and he wanted to turn it into a safe park
that people in the community could enjoy
and use," says Enrico Martignoni, president of Socrates Park.
Not only does the park exhibit elaborate
works of ·art, it sustains free educational
workshops to an estimated 1,300 youngsters each year. It also provides internships and apprenticeships for high school
and college students. The park contributes
~o the community by training and employmg neighborhood residents. Yet the park's
future is threatened.
"We don't need another waterfront
park in this community," maintains George
Delis, district manager of Com·munity
Board 1.
There are already two other parks on
the property along the river: Rainey Park
and Powell Park. The Astoria Houses rest
along the waterfront land, only a few
blocks from Socrates, and is the site of
Hallets Cove Playground. Even so, these
parks do not offer the artistic pleasures of
Socrates.
Delis has made no secret of his wish to
develop this parcel of land. He's not alone
?n the community board. "Everyone is saying that [the sculpture park] has got to be
there, but why does it need to be there?"

asks Vinicio Donato, : chairman of
Community Board 1, referring to the park's
location.
Ironically, it was Delis who gave di
Suvero permission to use the waterfront
property for a sculpture park. It was meant
to be a temporary arrangement - one
which Delis was warned not to agree to which allowed the park to occupy the land
until a developer could be found. Once that
developer was located, the park was to
vacate. But since that time, Socrates has
become something of an inStitutlon. And it
is fighting to stay put.
Delis stresses that the land was not
meant to be a park but was, in fact, zoned
for residential use in the early '80s.
Although given a licensing agreement by
the Parks Department, the land has never
been officially designated a park.
Neither Donato nor Delis want to get rid
of Socrates entirely. "Maybe a third of
Rainey Park could be used for the sculptures," suggests Donato.
Delis' concerns are for the future. "I
think when you .think about community,
you've got to think long range," he says.
"Twenty years from now, when Mr. di
Suvero is gone, what will Socrates be without him? Another dumpsite?"
·
Supporters of the new development
have concerns about the sculpture park's
larger role in the community as well. With
all that Socrates Park offers, has the
neighborhood truly benefitted? The· park
does its part, purchasing its supplies of
wood and metal from the local businesses,
along with drawing tourists to the area.
But Is that enough?
Socrates Park has its supporters. "We
have been wbrking over the last couple -0f
years to preserve it as a park," says Adam·
Falk, legislative director for City Council
· member Walter Mccaffrey. Falk, who has
been concerned with the survival of the
park for some time, hopes to keep it the
way it is. "Do you take away something
that has been a special part of the community that offers educational programs,
and which receives so much money, on the
hope that some day this other project will
go forward?" he asks.
Dr. AcQuista, who has so far spent
$600,000 on the development project, is
doing all he can to make the project a reality. Originally, his idea was to simply reconstruct the pier he remembers so fondly.
But as the plans developed, his small idea
grew into the massive undertaking of
building a community. With luxury apartments, shops a marina fit for 90 boats, and
a boardwalk, the waterfront property
would be turned into an ehclave not unlike
Manhattan's Battery Park City.

Yet,· detractors believe all this would
come_ with a price. The development is
designed for the wealthy, they feel, with
the hope that rich Manhattanites will be
lured to buy apartments in the easy-to·
reach project. The concern is the effect an
upscale assault will have on the neighborhood. The low-to-middle-income Astoria
Houses would practically be next door. The
new housing development would be a kind
of exclusive entity, with private shuttle
service, parking and security. Dissenters
envision a class division in the making.
Dr. Acquista has a different vision.
believing that "by improving the quality of
life of the neighborhood, you improve the
people around it."
Concerning Socrates Sculpture Park,
Dr. Acquista has been more than willing to
compromise. "We want to coexist with
people, not displace the park," he says.
Alternate plans have been drawn, which
would make the park the centerpiece of
the development. But the amount of land it
would occupy would skrink to two acres.
This plan has already been turned down by
the park. ·
"Socrates Sculpture Park would like to
remain exactly as we are," says its director, Kathleen -Gilrain. Her sentiments have
been echoed by the artists who show
there and park president Martignoni.
The clash won't be settled any time
soon. Development hasn't been agreed
upon, and the community has yet to make
its voice heard. Politicians like Council
member Mccaffrey and Borough President
Claire Shulman are each reviewing the
plans, but haven't committed to any
course of action.
Dr. Acquista, who insists he wants only
to help the community, says. "I believe
that it's the community that will benefit
ry,ost from this," adding that "everyone
has to be enthusiastic about this project.
If not, I won't do it."
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Developer,
artists in
tug of war
appreciate another piece in the Long Island City park.

Below, children

By PAUL H.B. SHIN

marks have been met with

With the majestic Manhattan skyline as a backdrop, five
gleaming steel windmills twist
in the breeze, each turning a
hammer that strikes a metal
chime.
Together, they produce an
ethereal music that floats
through the Socrates Sculpture Park, a hardscrabble
patch of land wedged between
the dark waters of the East

skepticism by the park's

transformation of the dump."
said di Suvero, a renowned

River and a neighborhood in

sculptor. "They would be los-

Long Island City that has seen
better days.
The windmill quintet is one
of 46 sculptures being displayed at Socrates, a 4.5-acre
lot that has been transformed
in the span of a decade from
an illegal garbage dump to a
mecca for budding and world-

ing the equivalent of a firstclass museum that has cost the

renowned artists.
But a brewing controversy

over the future of the park is
pitting a band of artists
against a developer who envisions a luxury apartment
building there as the seed that
will revitalize a blighted waterfront community.

--------;d .~i.1 '
j,

But the conciliatory re-

Dally News Staff Writer

founder 1 Mark di Suvero, and
many in the arts community.

They look askance at Acquista's proposal as an opportunistic move to capitalize on

years of hard work by volunteers.
"We've transformed it, and

they want to profit from our

city practically nothing."

"It is irreplaceable," said

Charlotta Kotik, curator of
contemporary art at the
Brooklyn Museum of Art and
co-curator of the current exhi-

bition at Socrates.
But from the beginning, Socrates' status as a park has
been precarious. The sculpture park is authorized to use

the city-owned land until December 1998. The city can opt
to extend the lease for two
five-year terms.
"Mr. di Suvero came and

Angelo Joseph Acquista, a

asked if he could use it for a

Manhattan doctor and an in-

sculpture park until such time

vestor, wants to build 300 upscale co-ops on the property,
complete with a IJ}arina, catering hall, boardwalk and a row
of stores on Vernon Blvd.
"We're in the exploratory
stages at the moment," said
Acquista, 43, a Queens native
whose parents still live in the
neighborhood. "If people
aren't supportive of this ...

I'm not going to go further on
it."

In addition to creating city
tax revenue, Acquista said,

the new development would
create 150 permanent jobs.
"It's a matter ofmaking sure
that everyone concerned is
happy with the project," he
added. "I'm not here to throw
anyone oul I'd like to co-exist
with the people there now."

that it would be de\'eloped.
and that was the agreement. ..

said George Delis, district
manager of Community Boa rel
1. "Now that time has come."
"It's the only piece of waterfront property [in the distrietj

that can be developed residentially," Delis added.
Acquista said he wou Id pay
to move the sculptures lo
nearby Rainey Park, and
would build a warehouse
there in which artists could

work through the winter.
Rainey is twice as large as
Socrates and is underutilized,

Delis said.
Under another option, Ac-

quista said he would be willing to integrate the sculptures
into a scaled-down develop:
ment of 150 units.

JOHN ROCA OAllY NE\YS

SHAPING UP: Kathleen Gilrain, director of Socrates Sculpture Park,

stands_beneath work by Czech artist Adela Matasova.

SOCRAT
SCULPTU
PARK
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NEW YORK

Acquista has recently announced a proposal to put a 300unit luxury co-op on the Socrates site. Although the area reocrates Sculpture Park in Long Island City, Queens, mains rather remote (the nearest subway stop is a long ten
was born in 1986 as the beloved offspring of sculptor blocks away) and decidedly not upscale (the park is surMark di Suvero. The volunteer-developed and -maintained rounded by two public housing projects and a drug rehabilisite made it through a trying, financially strapped adoles- tation center), Acquista is also planning a catering hall,
cence and seemed to be approaching a stable adulthood, with stores, and a boardwalk to take advantage of the site's East
a contractual marriage to the New York City Department of River views.
§ George Delis, district manager of Community Board I.
supports the development project, maintaining that the land
--.. is "the, only piece of waterfront property" in the area that
§ could be developed for residences.
~ Meanwhile, Acquista has said that if people aren't sup§ portive, he won't proceed with the plan. He insists, however,
~ that the development would create jobs and that, should it go
~ through, he'd even like to "coexist" with Socrates. According to a recent story in New York's Daily News, Acquista
has also suggested that he would pay to move the sculptures
to nearby Rainey Park, and build a warehouse there where
artists could work through the winter. Rainey, says Delis, is
twice as large as Socrates and is underutilized. Delis adds
that Acquista is also considering a development of only 150
units, to be integrated with the sculptures. This, says
Socrates's director, Kathleen Gilrain, would essentially
mean "letting the sculptures decorate the apartment comWi11 ·a deveiopment replace Socrates? Peter Zimmerman's plex." Additionally, she points out, "there'd be no building
Bent Drawing (left) and Mark di Suvero's Scythian.
of works on site and no education program," ~oth of which
are important components of the Socrates mission.
The immediacy of the threat is unclear, however, since,
Parks and Recreation in I 993. Yet the city's current building
boom has again cast doubt on the future of the park, the only Gilrain says, "Acquista hasn't even made a proposal to
public space in the city dedicated solely to creating and ex- the city yet, and once he starts, it will take a long time 10 be
hibiting large outdoor sculpture.
considered."
Manhattan doctor and real-estate investor Angelo Joseph
She explains, "A five-year licensing agreement with the
parks department gives Socrates the opportunity to run as
a nonprofit space and gives the parks department jurisdiction
over it." The first contract is up in December of this year.
and it has not yet been determined whether the city will
exercise its option to extend the lease for another fiveyear tenn.
In the meantime, there are few signs that the ci1y is planning to cede the park to developers. Gilrain notes that ''last
year the city spent $230,000 on the park, making a handicapped-accessible path, providing a new electrical service
with lighting, and supporting an artist-built gazebo
designed for perfonnances." And she says local councilman
Walter McCaffrey-who has publicly asserted that he supports preserving the park-has approved $163,000 for additional improvements to the site this year.

Hemlock for Socrates?
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. {it._h'its.einp!~ waterfront warehouses and !ts acres · can be cancelled.with just a"inonth's.ncitice/ ·.
: ·· :-.
; .
•
. · of; ~nci<,rutlhzed space along the East River, the,
·While
we
can
understand
the
city
not
wanting
to
surren1
.; · 1· ·.•.•:western Queens shoreline and its stunning views
der a prime,,pi_ece of real,,estate,. we feel that after over a
·or Manhattan;have long been known to make developers decade)fi,:t~mp,or_a_~i)y,~;,leasi"g the land, Socrates
-;saliv~t~ji~~lavlov's:<Jogs~ . . .
.
.. .
.. SculplU(l:'Parkhas.!'uire th.an PIQVCn its worth. . •
( \B,ut_as the 74-acre, 19-tower Queens West development : _Along_with presentinf'world class sculpture exhibitions
along,!h(Hun(ers,Point_shoreline continues to gobble up of the '-"ork of establishid'.and. up-and-coming artists,
'evecyf~yailable:,wateifronl'l(!t in· sight, that untapped!and,is Socrates also runs· suc~es~(uLartS:education and environ:beginning, io·.shri_nk:.~o;i('.s not'.sulfil[siitg l~al a sc_ulpJ\i~-- mentalprograms for local youth and provides scenic water-·
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_·•_...~Jlll;'l!.aJ:e_,9_,e~~-!9~-rs,d!'<Jol. ·:m:,_·1;i:i:lii.' -· •¥,ore ·mipor.1_ant_ly,:So.~~•tes;has benef,u~d western
_,, '.,'.Ill_l.%,i_~~!1£}Jcf,p{'.,~~~.•:_,_P_.1~--~-yel.0_1c.§~_l)ltes Sc~IP_}._~!!1_. Q~eens by. ·makmg the reg10~ an arts des1mal1on. !',long
!ParlcW,~~~\sW1!,~IY,.~~\>,;b~,_11.l~iof,~~er)90vplu~tesr,s · 1w11J1.t_he nearb}'._lsa!11u·N9g~9~1 Garden M~seum, the RS: I
1')l'h9,Gl,~.!li!/,.lffi~.lg(!!!i~g~~l!;aw,Hl!"l1~@(i!f>V~f110n B,_oule,v-¥ · ·Coptein~oracy_:A_rt Ceme,t~nd l,he: Amen~an Museum of
andl~i@~f~:1!12?;!.llm,~1~!i)tgp,~,.\1k~.:otttdoon111 space:y:,;• · the ~ovmg,lm~ge,Socrates rou~ds out an impressive "arts
1
· B,~f:,!,il~i.~!-1~1;,~/\19.bJ\\:9¥,~\9-~);;9_?,.t,[I~~~a.sl R1.x,er; and
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·: mapping the site_ as state'.parklancl~We believe now is the
lime, Commissioner Stern, to get that movement started.
Of course, there are those who would_ say that making
Socrates .a "real" park'-)l'ith a permanent lease is WJ.ti-develo))"
· ment, but we don't',iigr;e: A recent propoSl)i by_Astoria native
Dr. Angelo Acquis1a·10:1ransforrn Socrates into a $100 million
luxury condominium'co.l!iplex.-is· ~cit'a·:ivriing-h~ed idea, it's
just _wrong for t!iat l~~o,Q:}'ciJ?r:;'.,\cq~i~ta; _)l'~o,•~zns si~ce,_-e
·m hts desire loJU~p'~~,:!h") ~~.J/fifµg:~lll!l.4 C.1ty.wh1c~ 1s
underdeveloped, WC$)\\~;;!,~ say;:;w,)1y,._noQl)OY!,/your,p,roJect
back 100 feet? TJie~,.1s.plenty,qf:avatlable warehouse space
along Vernon Boule1•in-J Iha; •s tipe_ forjust such aplOposal.
'Furthermore, b~ ;:,,,~,. ,,,g, th_e,· projectback,: the ,,?ndominiums would giJ! iti,r'. gre~(vi~ws of.,ttie.East,River and
Manhauan while._,,,, ·V+ame;_ti,me preserving-what.should
be a valuabl'. -· seldn~;,\O,in_t tf prospectiy~: £Ondo •buyers:
Socrates·sculplure Park itself:,Why,_kjU the' golden goose?
To Commiss10 1er,.Stfr~;'.,y,ho,ii,ffo'n':bragS: (iyith' good
reason) that he has :realed 1,243 acres of parks m the last
four years, we would asl·: what'.s·,wrong·wilh 4,5 more
acres? Make Socrates·,'a,.:real, p_af'andjiul a muzzle:,o_n all
those Pavlovian dogs once'arid'for all: · ·
. .' '. -,.c1l< .. ,
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Queens Sculpture Garden
is Made a Permanent Park
f( Waterfront Oasis of Towering Artwork
.. By DOUGLAS MARTIN
•New York City has sided with artists and their allies over developers
and will make Socrates Sculpture
Park in Astoria, Queens, a
pe'rmanent park.
'Tli'e park's future was unclear until•hst week. Developers had long

beeh eager to build on the four-and-ahalf-acre site, a former marine terminal with stunning views of Manhahan, Oz-like across the East River:· Though the site has been a park
fo,ri 14 years 1 since artists first
teallled up with neighborhood resicteiliS to remove trash and began
erecting massive sculptures of stone,
wood, steel and plastic, its status was
oniy: temporary.
Last week, after the park's fiveyear lease ran out, Mayor Rudolph
w.' Giuliani took the final step and
cte'cl~red the site, on a knoll where
Bto8dway and Vernon A venue meet,

a Permanent city park.
"This is a major acquisition, a
majOr new parkland commitment,"
Parks Commissioner Henry J. Stern
said. "It is a spectacular setting for
m·ajOr works of sculpture."
Th,e city's decision to preserve the
park came in the face of a private
proposal by a physician, Angelo Joseph, Acquista, to spend $100 million
to build luxury apartments and a
marina. Many In the community had
supported the plan as· a way to bring
life to a pretty dreary area. "They
d6n't even have a delicatessen in that
neighborhood," said George Delis,
the district manager of Community
Board I who pushed strongly. for Dr.
Acquista's Idea.
But officials decided a stunning
cultural attraction was the better
bet. ·u1 have a lot of other land on the
Easi River to develop," said Claire
Sh'ulman, Queens Borough President. "The truth of the matter is that
they cleaned that whole area up and
made it beautiful. It's like an oasis on
the New York City waterfront."

Deputy Mayor Randy Levine said
that making Socrates a park was
part of the Giuliani administration's
drive to promote cultural tourism as
an economic development tool, but
that the basic reason was simpler:
0
This was the right thing to do."
It is particularly a victory for
Mark di Suvero, whose enormous
steel sculptures are in the collections
of museums worldwide. He and the
sculptor Isamu Noguchi, both of
whom had studios nearby, had
looked at the scruffy waterfront lot
and envisioned what they called "an
ongoing experimental narrative in
the medium of sculpture."
Socrates has come far from its
improbable start as a modest sculpture garden whose artworks were
painted with help from neighborhood
children. Twice a year it stages an
international show of 15 or more
pieces of immense sculpture, startling contortions blossoming on a
modest knoll directly facing the
Manhattan skyline.
It is an incongruous spot - unique
in this region because it is the only
place where artworks so monumental are both built and shown. On the
river, just south of Hell Gate, where
the East and Harlem Rivers converge with swirling force, barges
gllde past laden with fuel oil and
other cargo. Down the street is the
elegant Noguchi. Museum, which
draws busloads from Manhattan.
For Socrates, there were steps forward and steps back: foundations
and arts groups were captivated by
the odd enterprise and sent checks,
even as developers kept proposing
riverside housing and commercial
developments on the site.
Formalizing the park's status begins with transferring its municipal
ownership from one city agency, the
Department of Business Services, to
another, the Parks Department. The
Parks Department will then shepherd the process of legally mapping
the park as parkland, which requires

Artists and neighbors started cleaning the site of Socrates Sculpture Park in Astoria, Queens, 14 years ago,
then began installing sculptures of stone, wood, steel and plastic. Now it will officially become a city park.
approval by the state Legislature.
Mr. di Suvero's nonprofit organization will then lease the park at no
cost, probably for five years at a
time, from the parks agency.
Mr. Stern said a number of improvements are planned, including
the building of a ne':V pathway, the
installation of a sprinkler system
and lighting enhancements. He also
said he would plant some hemlock
trees to commemorate Socrates'
death by poisoning from the herb
also called hemlock. "They will testify to the fact that some of history's
greatest figures might be unappreciated by their own people," he said.
Late Friday afternoon, the scene
at Socrates was appropriately surreal in the pale orange light. Two salesmen from a used car lot across the
street were strolling about. One of
them, Bill Huppert, said he felt himself "being relaxed." The other, John
Sylvester, said he felt transpor~ed.

"This takes me way back," he said.
"It makes me think of my youth."
Some of the sculpture grabs and
almost overpowers the viewer. Some
is delicate, whimsical, witty. Some,
like the wind chimes, make noise.
Others, like the figures of youths
dressed in hip-hop clothing, one with
a boombox and the other with a pit
bull, portray the city's street life.
In the current show, "All That Is
Solid," you can look through a giant
kaleidoscope at the Manhattan skyline. There is a big steel skeleton of
an upended steed, "Fallen Horse" by
Wendy Klemperer: it looms vertically, but the head seems to be smashing violently into the ground. A monumental work by Mr. di Suvero, last
shown along the River Seine in Paris,
towers over everything.
Near the water's edge, Robert
Hickman's "Roosevelt Island Shuttle" is a frisky parody of the tramway. A battered wooden chair is

mounted on an inclined rail supponed by a wooden trestle. It is equipped
with a dummy propulsion lever that
seemingly could zoom its rider clear
across the river. It is aimed directlr
at Gracie Mansion.
There is a carousel of found ob
jects that local children christened
"Clown House." Here are some
pieces of frayed wood nailed together
with gargantuan nails, meant to
evoke a South American shantytown.
On the waterfront boulders are the
ruins of an imaginary cityscape.
Quixotic clay figures line the garden
bed.
Altogether, it can be a bit boggling,
but, for many, it is clearly captivnting. "I don't think I'm in touch with
art or anything," said Don Alexander, a musician who lives in Brooklyn's Greenpoint section and was visiting the park for the second time
with his wife, Rachel Ford. "I just
like the spectac_le of it."
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Socrates Becomes
A Real City Park
L.I.C. Art Site Now
Safe From 'fYacht ··
·club'' Plan: Stern
evelopers who .have see_n dollar signs in. Socrates
Sculpture Park's breathtaking •views ·of the
Manhattan_ skyline will have':to lopk, elsewpere
no-,v. The city announced last week·it
make the
embattled Long Island City:greenspace.into a full-·
fledged park.
-·
"It's a great victory. It's a superb waterfront park with
terrific views of the city," said city Parks Commissioner
Henry Stern. .
.
..
'"They've created a cultural institution there and it wasn't
done by the government. It was done by the people." ·
Stern added that recent pressl\re from an ,_Astoria

will

native who wanted to transform .the 4.5-acre site along

the East River at the junction.'.of Broadway and Vernon.
Boulevard into a swanky :condominium complex was
actually one of the turning .points in helping to make
Socrates a permanent park.
·
"(Socrates) was under some development .pressure
from a man who wanted a yacht club there," the parks
commissi_oner said. "It was simplytime for a decision."
Under a $100-million plan· by Dr.
Angelo Acquista, an Astoria hometown boy
who made good in the world of Manhattan
rriedicine, Socrates would have become a

300-unit luxury condominium complex
complete with a catering hall for 500 people, a marina with berths for 90 boats and
a row of shops along Vernon Boulevard.
The condos, which would have ranged in
size from 1,000 to 3,000 square feet,
would have sold for upwards of $300,000.
But last week's decision, which was
spearheaded by Mayor Rudy q'foliani, ·
changes all that by making the once temporary sculpture space into a permanent_ city
park, Commissioner Stern said.
"We made it. We're safe," said Kathl~en

sculpture park'.

·

.

, "We c~ breathe easy now ~owing that
we don't ~ave to spend our energy every

time a developer comes along with;a plan."
J)r: Acquista, 44, a _specialist in pulmonary diseases and_ internal medicine at the
Manliattan-based Madison Medical Group,
did not returµ phone <cal~ fr?in \Jie. Chroni~le

seeking comment. .

by Dan Havlik

D

•Qilrain, executive director of the non-profit

~

, :;_·· '~,:' :t .•
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Socrates itself was founded by :nternationally recognized· sculptor. Mark di
Suvero who led a moveme!lt'l2_years ago
to turi\. what.was then a g,rb_age-strewn
landfill and former marin·e. terminal into
outdoor space for·gargantuan,often unusu/tl; sculptures.-. , -,.
.Di Suvero, whose studio is located on a

pier just north of the park,'was joined in I986
by ateam of over 100 volunteers who spent a
year ridding the si~ of deb!is and refuse.
"Mark-is absolutely thrilled at this won-.
derful news," said Corrina Wright, di
~~vetO's:assi~~J:,· · _·ca:·'.-.·.
'.
•
. , "We 're happy that Socrates has no_w
b~come perinanent and will·c·ontinue·to
be a cultural asset _to-Qlleens, the city and

the wor Id_,

.:

. ... .

·

Not eVeryone, however, is pleased with
the city's decisiqn.
.

"It's a sad.day," said George Delis, district
man_ager for Community Board I, ''We-lost a
golden opportunity to develop a site that really could haye helped the community."_
· Delis is one. of several community leaders who- have argued that developing
_Socrates residentially or commercially
. wo~l<! h~ve had.~ posi_tive ripple effect on a
0
regiol\ ofLcmg Island City·some say is eco_··ncimically,depressed., .
. . ,
-Furthermore, Delis and -others have contended that the artists .who use Socrates
aren't even from the area and that few· local
. residents actually visi~the park. _ .
\ :"I'm not concerned about wn'at artists
'from god knows Wh~re· think," Delis said. _
'-~What I'm concerned abcillt is what the community thinks." .
The district manager also questioned

whether the city can move ahead and
change tlie site's status to parkland without
the approval of Community Board I. It was

City Crushes Swanky Condo Plan, Makes Sculpture
Site A Real Park
uncleir at press time whether the Socrates
Park issue must go before the traditionally
pro-development CB I.
According to Commissioner Stern, the site,
which is currently owned by the Department
ofBusiness Services, will be transferred to the
Park Department in the coming weeks and tl1e
state Legislature will vote on whether to map
the area as parkland. The Legislature is
expected to approve the plan.
Although it was "recognized" as a city
park in the 1993, the Socrates land was not
owned by the Parks Department and the
sculpture group's five-year, licensing agreement for the site could be cancelled with just
a month's warning. That licensing agreement expired on October 1st.
City Councilman Walter
McCaffrey, whose district covers Long Island City; said permanent park status for Socrates
has been a long time coming.
"I'm absolutely delighted.
It's not just a gem for us here in
New York, it's an internationally recognized institution,"
McCaffrey said.
"And Mark di Suvero and the
people who created that park literally put their blood, sweat and
tears into making it work."
In addition to presenting
biannual sculpture exhibitions of
The show w::: go on at Socrates now that the city has
established, international and updecided to make the site a permanent park. In this
and-coming artists, the park also
photo at the park's 10th anniversary, two children
runs an arts education program
climb through Ilan Averbuch's ''Doubts.''
in local schools. According to
(Chronicle file pholo)
Socrates estimates, 30,000 people visited
the park last year and.over 300 artists
artists have displayed their work at the site
since its inception in 1986.
Socrates enthusiasts were overjoyed

about recent developments.
"Long Island City is generally an area of
warehouses and industry and Socrates is a
little spot of green in there," said Gary
Sandman, a nearby resident.
"They really have some wonderful pieces
and some wonderful art. And it's great to
just sit there and look out at the river."
Commissioner Stern said the park will
be christened next spring during a ceremonial planting of "beautiful hemlock trees"
in remembrance of the Greek Philosopher
Socrates. He said the site will also see
some future capital improvement thanks to
its new permanent status.
"We will have an event in the spring to
make it official," Stem said.
"We would love to have it on Socrates'
birthday if anyone out there can tell us
when it was."

•**

A young girl enjoys an interactive sculpture at Socrates Park. · (Chroniclefde photo)
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Art Will Endure
Socrates Park won't be developed
By Mohamad Bazzi
ST,\FF WHJTEH

Once a vacant lot, Socrates Sculpture
Park in Long Island City has been declared a permanent city park, thwarting development plans for the valuable
property that overlooks the East River.
Although the unique site has been a
temporary park for 14 years, its future
was unclear until last month. The city
then rejected a developer's proposal to
build luxury apartments and a marina
on the 4.5-acre property at Broadway
and Vernon Avenue where vistors often
can watch artists at work.
Seeking to promote tourism and establish a cultural hub in western
Queens, Mayor Rudolph Giuliani's administration decided instead to preserve the park, despite some c6mmunity objections.
''It's a terrific piece of property that's
more than just open space," said Parks
Commissioner Henry Stern. "It's a setting for major works of art.''
Hoping development would spur
economic growth in the surrounding
neighborhood, some community leaders had lobbied for the $100-million
plan by Angelo Acquista, a Manhattan physician.
"That area is depressed. It needs a
shot in the arm," said George Delis,
district manager of Community Board
1. "If that apartment complex was
built, then more people would shop
and eat in the area."
The park is surrounded by warehouses, small factories and a mix of
apartment buildings and two-family
homes: Until 1985; it· was an empty
lot filled with junked cars and trash.

After being cleaned up by artists and
local residents, it grew from a _small
sculpture garden to a space that hosts
two six-month international exhibits
each year.
Kathleen Gilrain, the park's director, said people in the community also
use Socrates as a neighborhood park
and enjoy it as cultural attraction.
Socrates is open every day from 10
a.m. to sunset, and residents often
walk their dogs, play sports or fish
there. During the spring and summer,
visitors can see artists working on
their sculptures. The park averages
about 30,000 visitors annually.
"For many people, this is one of the
only venues where they can see contemporary art," Gilrain said~"And
when they can have conversations
with the artists working on site, it becomes a more meaningful experience."
Designating Socrates a permaJent
park is part of the city's effort to promote tourism as an economic-development tool. It also fits in with wider
efforts to create a cultural corridor in
western Queens. Earlier this month,
the PS I Contemporary Art Center in
Long Island City announced plans to
merge with the Museum of Modern
Art in Manhattan.
Officials say there are discussions
between MOMA, PS 1, Socrates and
two other western Queens cultural institutions, the American Museum of
the Moving Image and the Isamu Noguchi Garden Museum, about launching a bus that would shuttle visitors
from MOMA, on West 53rd Street in
Manhattan, to the Queens sites: · ' · ·
"Socrates will become a destination

for tourists and a significant part of
the art scene, along with PS I and
the Noguchi Museum," Stern said.
"Bit by bit, we're building a cultural
hub in western Queens."
In the first step toward formalizing
Socrates' status, the site's ownership
was transferred from the Department
of Citywide Administrative Services to
the Parks Department last month.
The Parks Department plans lo ask
the state Legislature to map the site
as parkland. The agency will then
lease the site at no cost to the nonprofit Socrates Sculpture Park Inc.
for five years at a time.
Stern said his agency plans several
improvements, including new lighting, benches and a sprinkler system.
Stern also intends to plant several
hemlock trees as a tribute tu the
Greek philosopher Socrates, who was
poisoned with hemlock.
News of the park's permanent status was welcomed by visitors enjoying
sculptures in the current exhibit, "All
That ls Solid," on a recent afternoon.
"Everything has a life here," said
Mark Oreggana, 40, a souvenir salesman who lives near the park in Long
Island City and walks his two dogs
there almost every day. "I look at
each sculpture and I think that a person worked a very long time to make
it."
Oreggana's favorite piece is ·'Fallen
Horse," by Wendy Klemperer, a big
steel skeleton of a horse whose head
appears to be smashed into the
ground.
··'·'It's a very·go·od place to get
away," he said. "You can think here."
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On the Waterfront

N

ew York City Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani,

whose efforts at promoting tourism have often
altered the city landscape,
decided in at least one instance to rebuff developers
and preserve a landmai-k.
After a community lease

with the city had expired
and a doctor applied to build
luxury apartments on
the waterfront proper~y,
the mayor designated ·the
SOcrates Sculpture Park in
Astoria, Queens, a perllla-

nen t city park. It will be
New York's first park devoted exclusively to displaying

art. Kathleen Gilrain, the
park's director, was "very

pleasantly surprised by the
decision. It gives me a lot

more faith in our .Politicians/' she says. The park
was founded by sculptor
Mark di Suvero in 1986
with a group of local residents and artists, who
cleaned up what had been a
decrepit property. Visit the
current exhibit, "All That Is
Solid:'' which ·ru~s th~ough
April 15, and you'll see wliy,
the community values this
space. On a cold day, a neatly dressed middle-aged ··man
bounced on the metal drum,

..
!
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<

~produCihg pleasant. booming
-in Blll
and Mary
nois~'i
. \
I •

Biichen's•Sounii ObJ<tvalory;

a

yo{mg woman contemplated
the· view from a chair in
Robert Hickman's witty
Roo.Jevelt /J!m,"J°Shutt!e (left),

s~~millgl; poised to be
-,~" lauflched across the East
Riv"eri a couple wandered
among John;A°hearn's fig: ~fUres of teellagers in hip-hop ,·'
j ,. •
clothing
and
Danilo ·.,
Danziger's bright,_.abstract
Element (above). Ali~e Saltzh'lan, an Astoria resident
Walking her Rottweiler, said,
. "I would have been devastated ihey had t_aken this
place away." i KARIN DRJ;W
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Socrates Sculpture Park
By Arny Yee
"Look, but don't touch" is the usual rule when It comes
to looking at art. But at Socrates Sculpture Park such
rules do not apply. In this 4.5-acre park on the
waterfront in Queens, visitors can, If they feel so
inclined, sit, stand or climb on the artwork. For
instance, a piece that is entitled Buried Treasure - a
replica of the top of a Brooklyn brownstone house - is
a popular spot from which to take souvenir snapshots.
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Dozens of modem sculptures - executed in everything from concrete and wood to
metal and porcelain - spring from the park's patchy grass among shady trees.
From here, visitors can leek out on to the East River and the little-seen back side
of Roosevelt Island, that neglected sliver of land between Manhattan and
Queens.
Just 15 years ago, the park was an abandoned landfill, piled high with
abandoned cars and garbage that obstructed access to the waterfront But, after
sculptor Mark di Suervo, a local resident, organised hundreds of volunteers and a
coalition of artists and community members to work on the site, the area was
transformed from a run-down dump site Into a destination which, since it opened
In 1986, has welcomed mere than 30,000 visitors a year.
The park's industrial feel is appropriate in this part of Queens, where car body
shops and faceless factories dominate. Located at the end of Broadway and with
an entrance whose chain link gates, flanked by pick-up trucks, make It look like a
parking lot, it would be easy to m!ss Socrates. Once Inside, visitors stumble
upon the administrative office - a trailer whose painted with whimsical blue
renderings of Colonel Sanders and Chairman Meo by artist Rebecca Graves.
And sometimes It is a challenge to discern whether rolls of sheet meal or a
crane looming in the background are art forms or construction.
But this down-to-earth atmosphere is crucial to the philosophy behind the park's
creation. The park prides itself on being not only an art destination, but also a
catalyst fer economic development and an open space where people can walk
their dogs, spend time with friends or family and enjoy nature.
In keeping with its grassroots gumption, Socrates organises education
programmes for schoolchildren, administers a works initiative programme that
hires workers - many of them local residents -to maintain the park and its
grounds, and offers scholarshlps to local emerging artists to provide funding,
work space and tools.
Alyson Baker, executive director, says that the response from the local community
hes been fantastic. "Making art is usually a lonely process, but here, there's a
community of artists and people from the neighbourhood... I've never seen a
place like this where the community was so supportive and enthusiastic."
Socrates features two shows a year, In September and In early May. The summer
show, "Once Removed'', brought 10 new works to the park, including a rusty,
undulating steel wave - the creation of Dewitt Godfrey-which is titled 'Socrates
Sculpture 2000' and was constructed on site in the park. Artist Eliza Proctor used
the East River as the 'canvas' for her piece, entitled "Sustenance" and comprising
coffee cups set at varying heights on steel rods, which appear and disappear
beneath the waterline according to the tide.
A short set of steps cut into a six-foot tall concrete block contains an entire car
suspended just below its surface. 'Car Tomb' by Abby Pervil is like a mausoleum
fer this abandoned automobile, in which a belly up car's exposed parts and pipes
are segmented much like a body's organs,
The park Is In a constant state of flux. And work has already started on The Space
Around the Architect, the park's autumn show, which opens on September 17
and which will feature the new works of eight artists. The beginnings of a wood
structure have appeared. It is a work by a Washington architect that Is being built
beyond a railing separating the garden's perimeter from the water's edge. Not far
beyond, Knut Wold's 'Peat Moss Sculpture' from the summer show, Is being
dismantled by workers who carry "ffflBY the large, crumbling cube in trash bags.
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The art at Socrates, like nature end the weather, Is forever changing whlle the
combined dynamism of the aesthetic end the industrial is pert of the park's
allure. ''There are patches of lend that are always In transition," says Baker.
"Things here are never finished."
Socrates Sculpture Park
address: Broadway at Vernon Boufevard, PO Box 6259, Long Island City, NY
11106
lo/: +1718-9561619

fax: +1 71fr626 1533
hours: Open daily 10am until sunset
admission: Free
getting there: By subway: N train uptown to Broadway (Queens). Walk 8 blocks
west (15 minutes) on Broadway to the Intersection of Vernon Boulevard.
from Manhattan: On weekends, e shuttle to the lsamu Noguchi Museum (across
the street from Socrates) leaves from outside the Museum of Modem Art
bookstore at 53rd Street between 5th and 6th Avenues. A taxi from midtown
Manhattan takes about 15 minutes.
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I luoghi dell'arte
DI

II Socrates Sculpture Park, sorto a New York
grazie alla tenacia di un gruppo di artisti e
cittadini, che hanno ripulito un'·ex discarica
salvandola dalla speculazione edilizia,
diventato un vero e proprio parco dedicato
all'arte e in particolare alla scultura. ·

e

LAURA TANSINI

PER UNA VOLTA LA VOLONTA degli artisti e degli abitanti di un quartiere (Astoria,
Queens, Long Island City, NewYork) ha avuto la meglio sul · potere della speculazione.
Nel dicembre del 1988 ii lore intervento ha
indotto ii sindaco di NewYork. Rudolph Giuliani a bocciare un progetto di I00 milioni di '
dollari (circa 200 miliardi di lire) che, in nome dello sviluppo edilizio e commerciale ,
della zona, proponeva di sfrattare ii Socrates
Sculpture Park (circa 4,5 acri di prati, alberi
e rocce sull'East River a fronte di Manhattan)
per costruire lussuosi condomini con vista
sui grattacieli e un centre commerciale. La
decisione di Giuliani,.sostenuta dalla comunita e'da Claire Shulman (Queens Borough
President), ha istituzionalizzato ii Socrates
parco cittadino permanente.

DA DISCARICAA PARCO

II Socrates Sculpture Park e nato per inizia•
tiva e volonta privata una quindicina di anni
fa, quando due grandi scultori, Mark de Suvero e lsamu Noguchi (i lore studi erano
nelle adiacenze), decisero di ripulire quel terreno - che, abbandonato da decenni, era diA slnlstra: Mark de Suvero, La torre.
Sotto: B~mar Venet, Senza titol<>i

ventato una discarica abusiva - dai rottami e
dalle immondizie per farne un parco per la
scultura.Aiutati dagli abitanti del quartiere e
da altri artisti riuscirono in breve tempo a rimuovere rottami e immondizie, a piantare

nuovi alberi e cespugli (anche una pianta di
cicuta in onore di Socrate) e installare delle
sculture, dello stesso de Suvero e altri artisti. Nel 1986 ii Socrates Sculpture Park - sostenuto dalla Mark de Suvero Athena Foundation - ha inaugurate la prima mostra di
scultura e da allora organizza e ospita mo'
stre di scultura due volte all'anno. Nel 1990
ha iniziato un programma didattico e da
maggio del 1994 collabora con ii Dipartimento dei Parchi di New York City.
JI quartiere dove si trova e fatto di anonimi condomini, fabbriche, oflicine, garage;
privo di belle architetture, non offre ai resi-

denti nessun luogo di incontro, «neanche una delikatessen», hanno evidenziato i finanziatori che sostenevano ii progetto del centre commerciale. Oggi ii Socrates svolge nel
quartiere e per gli abitanti un ruolo che nes-

dando, create con investimento di energie,
tempo, lavoro e denari sfugge alla logica del
profitto e non ha alcuna finalita che l'essere
guardato. Piaccia o non piaccia l'opera, si aderisca o meno alla ricerca dell'artista, ii

sun centre commerciale pu6 avere:

messaggio che comunica

e diven-

tato una meta per chi voglia fare una passeggiata, far giocare i bambini lontano dal
traflico di Broadway eVernon Boulevard, sedersi a leggere un libro o guardare al tramonto ii profile dei grattacieli di Manhattan.
E rnplto di piu. La presenza delle sculture e
un'occasione unica per i residenti-visitatori,
che d'abitudine non frequentano musei, di
incontrare l'arte contemporanea, di ra?nilia-

rizzare con l'idea del "diverse" e abituarsi ad
"altro", II confrontarsi con ii lavoro degli artisti apre lore nuovi orizzonti e offre la possibilita di intuire che quello che stanno guar-

e sempre p'ositivo;

un gesto di liberta che aiuta a prendere le
distanze da una vita i cui parametri spesso si
limitano al lavoro e al consume.

UNO SCENARIO
FANTASTICO
Sano piu di venti - e cambiano frequentemente - le sculture dislocate sul territ_orio
del Socrates: uno scenario fantastico per
qualsiasi installazione moderna; alcune comunicano un'emozione di grandezza e potenza difficile da definire ma che "arriva" a
tutti, come la monumentale torre di Mark de

Sopra: Sook Jin Jo, Color of life.
A destra: Sylvia Benitez, Senza titolo.

Sotto: la vista di Manhattan

. da/ Socrates Sculpture Park.

IL PARCO

E

UN'OCCASIONE
UNICA PER

FAMILIARIZZARE
CON LARTE
CONTEMPORANEA

I ln[ormazioni \
i

',,I
'

i

The Socrates Sculpture Park si trova nef Queens all'angolo tra Broadway e Vernon Boulevard,
Long Island City, New York I I I 06 (Tel. 718. 956. I 8 I 9 - 7 I 8.626. I533).
Da Manhattan si raggiurige con la /inea N de/la metropolitana, direzione Broadway, fermata
Queens, e si prosegue a piedi. Sabata e domenica si pu0 usufruire delfo shuttle che do
Manhattan va al Nochuci Garden Museum (32-37Vernon Boulevard). La (ermata a
Manhattan e Park Avenue North e 70th Street, biglietto di andata e ritorna 500 do//ari; parte
ogni ora; prima corsa a/le I I,30 (per in(ormazioni Tel. 00 I 7 I8 204 7088) .

.,
I

Sopra: Mike Rathbun, Senza titolo.
A slnlstro: Knut Wold, Senza titolo.

tional Department (che e qualcosa di piu di
un programma didattico) e un programma

,,
'

.I'

di visite guidate.Tutto ii Javoro amministrati-

vo e organizzativo e svolto dal giovane direttore (Kathleen Gilrain) e da un ass,stente. Sempre disponibili a dare una mano ,n

'i
i
·I

qualsiasi situazione, lavorano in un prefab-

bricato in legno all'ingresso del parco: mi sono chiesta quanti lamentosi aspiranti "curatori" italiani accetterebbero di lavorare in
queste condizioni e... con la loro paga. Quando Ii ho incontrati nel maggio del 1999 era

I

:\
i'
!

tre"... 11 Socrates Sculpture Park non si limita
a essere un luogo piacevole da frequentare;

trasportatori, artisti, tutti con problemi da ri-

promuove la conoscenza della scultura contemporanea: offre ai giovani artisti un'occa-

solvere subito, eppure hanno trovato 11 tempo di illustrarmi con entus1asmo le finalit.3. e

sione e la possibilita di lavorare; da visibilita

me Senzo r.1wlo di BernarVenet dove l'artista

al loro lavoro organizzando mostre annuali.
Con l'Outdo·or Studio Programm ii Socrates
prowede a dare agli artisti selezionati (di

i programmi del Socrates e mi hanno presentato molti degli artisti al lavoro perche

intervenendo come un alchimista sul materiale, ha dato leggerezza e duttilita a un'opera forgiata nel ferro .ma che a noi pare di pa-

ter far rotolare con una lieve spinta della mane. Ta!volta sono presenze che ci chiedono

di "fermarci" e "porci delle domande" come

Portal Lethe di Elyn Zimmerman, una porta

'l

II ,

}
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in allestimento la mostra di primavera ed era difficile rintracciarli nel via vai di opera1,

Suvero (esposta recentemente a Parigi in una mostra lungo la Senna) che sovrasta ii visitatore per la mole e per la forza del materiale: altre emanano quello speciale senso di
onnipotenza che hanno le opere d'arte, co-

in granito e ferro - che pare chiusa ma di fatto non lo e-. un diaframma tra ii di qua e ii
di la. Molle sono pervase da uno spirito
gioioso, scherzoso, ammiccante; come la fragile, aerea torre in legno di Mike Rathbun
(Senza titolo), un richiamo a penetrarvi con
la curiosita nascosta nella nostra anima di
bambino, o sono un semplice invito al sorri-

so, come i personaggi sui pattini vestiti hip-hop
che paiono caricature dei visitatori.Tutte comunque ci suggeriscono di !asciare la nostra

quotidianita, liberare la fantasia e andare "ol-

ARS Agosto 2000

qualsiasi nazionalita) ,che hanno un progetto per una scultura da creare nel parco, i
mezzi tecnici e finanziari per realizzarla, fornendo loro materiali e strumenti e la dispo-

fossero loro a raccontarmi lo spirito delle lore opcre. Ricardo la coreana Sook Jin Jo, ,mpegnata a impilare una settantina di bidoni
vuoti d'1pinti con colori diversi, che mi ha tr2smesso ii sue entusiamo per la bellezza di

nibilita di uno studio. Nel 1996 e partito an'che l'Emerging Artists Fellowship Program,
destinato unicamente agli artisti di New
York. Gli artisti selezionati hanno" uno stipendio di 3000 dollari (circa 6 milioni) e un
luogo dove vivere e lavorare. II soggiorno
termina con la partecipazione a una delle
due (primavera e autunno) mostre annuali,
nelle quali sono presentati i lavori di circa

questi semplici oggetti, belli per la memoria
della loro passata utilita: nella performance
dell'inaugurazione sono stati percossi - come fossero tamburi rituali - dalla stessa
Sook Jin Jo e da alcuni bambini del quartiere; Sylvia Benitez, preoccupata per la stabilita
dell a sua grande ruota di legno, omaggio alla bellezza e duttilita del materiale e, infine,
KnutWold, che ha ancorato lungo ii vecch,o
imbarcadero sull'East River detriti di legno,

trenta artisti.
Altro scope del Socrates creare una
corrente interattiva tra artisti, opere e visi-

vito a"quelli" dei grattacieli di Manhattan che

e

tatori: per questo e stato attivato un Educa-

come fossero ii relitto di un naufragio; un instanno dall'altra parte ad awenturarsi oltre

l'East River e cercare un'altra verita...
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Queens experiences a frenzy of creativity
By Peter Goodman

0

.ough), even a poli~rted Harley
Davidson mo~rcade endiD.g up at the

.Waterfront Crab House.
The whole thing was the brainchild
N ONE SIDE of Kyunam - of Krakauer, a Chinese-Jewiah-AmeriHan's windows, rusted red box- can who grew up speaking Yiddish in
cars rumbled through the Sun- Bayside and cquld be &aid, herself, to

nyside railroad yards, and a
No. 7 "Redbird• thundered
along its elevated trestle. On the other
side, Han wasn't paying attention. "fie

was st.anding on a table covered with
jars and cans and tubes of paint,. the
bamboo and horsehair brush in ·his

.

represent the borough's remarkable
cultural melange. It came to her when
she heard that the Museum of Modern
Art, pr~p~ for it:9 own four-year,

$650-milhon expansion, had· chosen
the former Swingline stapler factory in

hand darting delicately over a floor-toceiling, wall-to-wall set of canvas pan•
els, creating a fragile Asian cityscape
thousands of miles removed from the
industrial clamor outside.
About a mile away, where the East
River widens briefly into Hallets Cove, ·
a trio of sweating workers thrusts piclt.ru: and shovel into the scrubliy grass,
digging postholea for a chain-link-fence
maze designed by sculptor Charles
Goldman.
The workers toiled in the Socrates
Sculpture Park. a former land.fill con:
verted years ago into an urban location
for heavy.duty art. Han had been in
his studio for only three months, one of
80 artists burrowed into a still-active,
ramshackle commercial building covered with extravagant graffiti.
.
Between them, these scenes represented the kind of activity that is turning the industrial heart of Queens into
what Hoong Yee Lee Krakauer 8.88erts
is a cultural community as important
as any set of addresses in Manhattan,
from trendy SoHo to the galleries of
57th Street.
~e're going to show that Queens is
an artistic destination," Krakauer said Sunnyside as its temporary home,
enthusiastically, striding along JackThe new "MoMA QNS• · won't be
son Avenue between the artists' build- open for another year, but what better
ing on Crane Street and nearby Court
Square. The square is the central loca- way to let the world know about everytion this weekend for •ArtFreniy,• an thmg else in the borough than by u.sing
extraVagaru:a set up by the Queens a spring Weekend to show off?
"I think people aren't ns knowledgeCouncil on the Arts (Krakauer is its director) and the Long 1sland City Busi- able about what's· out there,• said
ness Development Council.
Agnes Gund, ~e MoMA board chairThere will be seven ho uni ofmusic at woman. •Hoong Yee is pretty extraordithe square tomorrow and Sunday nary, with s lot of vitality and zest.
ranging from Peelander-Z, a Japanese They11 make people realize it'~ a hoppunk band; to Carol Sudhalter's Astoria Big Band - a high-tech "Cyber~
StreetFair,• a mural-painting project
open to children, 8.lld a host of other activities, not t.o mention a display of'"art
.
"
A
ling f
and locabikes• - highly decorated .Harley Desamp
.o · events
vidson motorcycles.
The square also wi~l be the base for
tione:
·
the ~Art.Loop Shuttle,• free buses fo\.
All event&. are free.
Todav·
•
·lawing three different routes to bring
visitors to open galleries, studios,
6-10 p,m: AttFrenzy Theater Festimet.al-work:ing foundries, the P.S.f art·
val, ·Clock.tower Building, . Queens
center, the Kaufman As.tori8 film stuPlaza
dios, the lsamu Noguchi Garden Muse6-11 p.m: Western Queens Film
Festival, Kaufman Astana Studios,
um and other cultural locations that
34-12 36th Street, Astoria. Includes
have sprouted in Long Island City,
feature-length •0n Hostile Ground,"
Astana and Sunnyside. There will be
major gallery openings, a film fesU!iJUi•,,.,p,.and,six shorts. ·
·
.
'~
· · •"
boxing matches (th.i!I is a muscular bor-

•

N-oda7~/f!tuce00b.n

Joel Gramer, left, with some of his wort In the Socrales Sculpture Pari. Above,
Q11eem: Arb:. Councll director Hoang Yee Lee Knlkauer at• Davb: Street studio.
ping borough with the arts.• .
Indeed, a glance et the elalr
orate •ArtLoop• map of west-em Queena 1 created by the
Queens .Council on the Arts,
gives an indication of the
area's breadth both geographically and artisticaUy. There's
the bundle of galleries clusterecf along Yemon Boule. vard and fifth Street, between the entrance to the Queens-Midtown Tunnel and the Pennsylvanis·
Railroad power plant, deep in Long Ishm.d City. The Nogucfu museum
spreads mazelike through a noodes;ript building aOOut a mile away,
down Vernon Boulevard past the looming Raven.swood-power plant and the
Quee~bridge House&, ' across the
street from a hi.ig6 warehouse store
and tlie sculpture garden.
If Manhattan, wjih its soaring prices

Tomo"ow aDCI Sanday

Frenzy Locales

11 a.mAi j,.m: ArtF'renzy Festival,

·

and oversized ego, bas become too precious both literally and figuratively,
western Queens is one of those brawny
places where artwork still gets done.
"1've been wandering a long time,• said
Han, whose work hangs in such locations as the American Express headquarters in Long Island City and the
Supreme Cciurt building in Seoul,
Korea. "This is the right day, the right
time and the right place,• he said ofh.is
new studio on Crane Street.
He and otJlers have been drawn by
the proximity of P.S.l, a cutting-edge
cultural center nearby that is now affiliated with MoMA. and by the low reots
for large spaces.
WWe have reached a critical mll.'l!lt
Krakauer said of the burgeoning artistic community. "P.S.l's attendance last
year was larger than the Whitney Museum's. We want to get people on the
street t.o see the galleries, the restaurants and everything else here.• ■
4-6'p.m: Junior OlympiarufBoxing
Matf.b,,Waterfront'Crab HQuse. . .

• •
concerts, J)!:rformance art, exhibit.a, Sirnday
demoll!'lt~ations, Court Square,_ ~nljt,-- 11 a..m.-5:30 p~m! .FilrD Festival,
•.
,
, ; - ·;_ KiitifuiB.D-Ast.oria": Studios, inclllding
Island City
Tomorrow . ,
····
. I gth "Ast · •
"11 8.'nl.-4:30 _p'.in: Film Festival, feature• en.
o_n~..
.
Kaufman Astona Studios. Includes
N_oo~-6. l).m.: Exh.ib1t1on operungs,
"llow to Go on a.Date in Queens,• Socrates Sculpture Park, Broadway
starring Jason Alexander (George and Vernon Boulevard, Long Island
City, and P.S.l, 22-25 Jackson Ave.,
Costanza on "Seinfeld~).
1-2 p.m: "Works on Wheels• Har- LIC.
ley Davidson motore8de from Harley
Davidson shomoom, 42-11 Northern
For further-information and
Blvd., Sunnyside, to Waterfront sc_hedulcs, call Queens Council on
Cra~ House, 2-03 Borden Ave., Long!'. the Arts, 718-647•3377, or ui.~it
lsland-City.•'"-·'" •·••.,
,
. .. JJ www.ortfrenz.y_;IU't.

:•·-:r__:..-~:.
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A Frenzy Grips Western Queens

Art Festival Heralds New Era

by JOE ORLANDO

A

colorful and wide-ranging art festival this
weekend aims to herald the emergence of western Queens as the new Soho: a diverse multi-

cultural creative cornmu.nity that is attracting a critical
mass of artists, musicians, writers, performers and
businesses to Long Island City, Astoria and Sunnyside.
The festival. dubbed ''Art Frenzy" by its organizers,
the Queens Council on the Arts and the Long Island
City Business Development Corp.(LICBDC), draws
on a broad and colorful palette of local artists and
musical, dance, theater and film groups to paint a fresh
picture of the fast-changing western Queens art scene.
''There's a rapidly developing art community in
Queens," says Dan Andrews, spokesperson for Queens
Borough President Claire Shulman. 'The presence of
the Museum of Modern Art and olhcr art institutions,
such a PS I, is underpinning lhc transformation. We're
having true growth in the northwest, and it should continue."
Expected to accelerate the tempo of growth is the
high technology district that stretches from the
Kaufman Astoria New Media Cluster to Queens Plaza
and Court Square. The district is drawing high tech,
new media and arts-related companies to Long Island
City, further enhancing the cultuqi.l environment.
''We want to make western Queens a cultural destination," says Adam Rubin, special projects director for
the LICBDC, the organization that hatched the festival
with the Queens Council on the Arts. "We arc moving
toward the creation of an arts and cultural district. We
have seven anchor museums and some 25 technical
companies. These should stimulate further business,
along with the arts." He cites the Cyber City@LIC
Strccl Fair this weekend in Long Island City as more
evidence of the business and cultural changes under
w.iy.
Gayle Baron, the executive director of LICBDC,
emphasizes the attraction of business to the arts and the
stimulation created by c\n arts environment. "The two
interact in significant ways, each side adding a dimension to the other. It's always been this way. We're creating an arts corridor."
Art Frenzy starts this Thur~day with an invitationonly gala at the lsamu Noguchi Garden Museum and
an opening reception at the Metropolitan Building the

same day.
The festival runs through Sunday, highlighting
gallery exhibits, special programs from the Museum of
Modem Art, the American Museum of the Moving
Image, Socrates Sculpture Park, the Isamu Noguchi
Garden Museum, PS I, and the Fisher-Landau
Collection. On the weekend, more than 50 artists open
their studios to the public.
The program also includes Harlcy-D.ivi<lson's
"Works on Wheels" motorcade, an urban walking tour,
street fair and presentations at Kaufman Astoria
Studios and the Woman's Studio Center.
Friday's program takes in theater and film festivals,
an arts and education event and a Modem Art Foundry
opening.
The festival moves into high gear on the weekend
with a multicultural line-up throughout western
Queens.
The keys to customizing the festival to a visitor~
tastes and time arc a new Art Loop Map (available
Saturday at Court Square Park in Long Island City),
which locates the sites of cultural institutions, galleries,
restaurants and historic points, and the daily events calendar, also available Saturday. Those disinclined to
walk can hop on one of the three free shuttle buses that
ply the art loop this weekend.
The many film offerings include clips from 1hc
forthcoming independent production of '"How to Go
Out on a Date in Queens," a comedy written by Richard
Vetere, a longtime Queens resident. The film, which
stars Jason Alexander, "George" on TV's "Seinfeld,"
follows IO characters confronting loneliness on a Super
Bowl Sunday in Queens. The comedy is based on
Vetcrc's stage play by the same name and "Making
Book," another of his plays. Vetere and the film's director, Michelle Danner, will be on hand for comments
and questions at the 2:30 p.m. Saturday screening at ,
the Kaufman Astoria Studios.
The American Museum of the Moving lmagt: in
Astoria (AMMI), which focuses on the art, history and
techniques of the visual media, adds museum tours for
the festival and, with the price of admission, visitors
can see, in a Brian De Palma retrospective,
"Obsession" and "Body Double" on Saturday, and
"Phantom of the Paradise" and "Dressed to Kill" on
Sunday. Roman Polanski's classic film
noir, ''Chinatown,"
screens on
Saturday evening.

Meanwhile, at Court Square in

Long Island City on Saturday, 14
bands and multicultural ensembles
perform in 45-minutc segments from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. These include Carol
Sudhaltcr's

six-piece jazz band,

Egyptian and Middle Eastern dances,
Pat Donahcr'sjazz band, fusion Indian

Classical and Hip Hop by lndo Funk,
Deborah and John Watts' Brazilian
music and dance team, and tradition-

al Spanish Zarzuela by the Thalia
Spanish Theater. On the final day, 13

"

. , S'T

musical events are on tap, including
three children's pcrfonnanccs, Curtis

Elller's American Circus rock and roll
band, the Goliard Ensemble's rcntlition of American standards, and the

For directions

.~

''

call
(718) 647-3377

Peelander Z Japanese punk band.
Also at Court Square, the Center of
. the Holographic Arts presents a group
l show highlighting the works of Ana

\ Maria Nicholson and Dan Schweitzer.
The three-year-old center promotes
..
42 s,:r_
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holography, a technique for ftlmmg
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Map to get around "Art Frenzy" this weekend.
images.
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ARTFRENlY DAILY
EVEN'f,SCH~DULE.
A.R.R.O.W, with Wonien's
Studio Center
35-30 35 St., Astoria
Smday, May 20
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
American Muse um of the
Movingimage
.
35 Ave. at 36 St., Astoria, (718)
784-4520
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thursday, May 17, Friday, Mar 18
Free with Museum adm'ission.

Kaufman Astoria Studios
34-12 36'Sl,, Astoria, (7,l 8) 3925600, 6 p.nl'-9 p,m.
Friday, May 18 ·

Saturday, May 19, Sunday, May 20
· .· La Vuelta Bistro with Women's
Studio C,enter
10-43 44 Dr., Long Island City,
(718) 361-5324, 12-6 p.m.

Thursday, r,lay 17, Friday, May 18, Saturday,
May 19, Sunday, May 20
LIC Cafe with Women's Studio
Center
49 Ave. and Vernon Blvd., LIC,
(718) 361°2004

Satt.i11ay, May 19, SUllday, May 20
11-6 p.'m.

Saturday, May 19

Celtic Art Gallery
24-15 Jackson Ave., Long Island
City, (718) 482-7624, 10 a.m.-6
p.m.
Thursday, May 17, Friday, May 18, Saturday,
May 19, S111day, May 20

L!CAP - Long Island City Arts
Project
Chase Bank @ Queens Plaza
North, (7 I 8) 906-2907. Call for
hours
Friday, May 18, Saturday, May 19, St11day,
May20

Clocktower Building
Queens Plaza North
Satt.i11ay, May 19, Sunday, May 20

CyberCity Street Fair
The Digital Moving Image
Festival

Court Square South, Long Island
City Business Development Corporation Event (LICBDC), 11-6
p.m.

Sabrday, May 19, St11day, May 20

Metropolitan Building
44-01 11 St., Long Island City,
(718) 646-621-3909 or
. www.urbanetc..com, 8 p.m.-1
a.m.

Thursday, May 17
Modern Art
Foundry/Alternative Space
20-20 Steinway St., Astoria,
(718) 728-2030
Saturday, May 19, Sooday, May·20 ·
.1-5 p,m. . .
·

Digital Music Festival
Atrium Cafe, 30-20 Thomson
St.,LIC, (718) 786-7779
Saltl'day, May 19 •
·
IO p.m'.-6 P,m.
Empire Bronze
25-20"43 Ave., Long Island City,
(118) 361-5324,
11 a.m.-Jl p.m,
Thursday, May 17, Saturday, May 19, Sunday,
May 20
·~ee Art Loop Shuttle Buses to
Museums and Open Studios
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sahrday, May 19, Slllday, May 20
'Harley Davld~on NYC .
42-11 Northern Blvii., LTC,
(718) 707-9300

5.j!Li1lay, May 19

New York City Center for
Media Arts
42-12 Davis St., UC, (718) 4729414
Saturday, May 19, Stllday, May 20
5-9 p.m.
PS I Contemporary Art Center
22-25 Jackson Ave., UC, (7 I8)
784-2084
Saturday, May 19
12-6 p.m.

Queens Council on the Arts
Hospitality Site, Court Square,
Court Square Park, between 44
Dr. and 45 Ave., on Jackson Ave.,
UC, (718) 647-3377, 11 a.m.-6
p.m.
Saturday, May 19, SUllday, May 20

11 a.m.: 1_2.p;tn.

Holocenter,.Center for the
Holographic Arts
45-19 Court Square, Long Island
City. (718) 784-5065, 11 a.m.,6
p.m.
Tfrursday, May 17, Friday, May 18, Sabtrday,
May 19, Sunday, May 20
lsamu Noguchi Garden
Museum
32-27 Vernon Blvd., Long Island
City,
(7 I8) 545-8842
Thursday, May 17
Satllllay, May 19
11-6 P.,m.

Queens Open Studios
Court Square, 11-6 p.m.
Saturday, Ma(l9
Socrates Sculpture Park
32-01,Vernon Blvd., UC, (718)
392-5600
SUllday, May 20
12-6 p.ni. Located at Broadway
and Vernon BI vd.
Waterfront Crab House
Borden Ave. and Second St.,
LIC, (718) 729-4862

Saturday, May 19
4-6 p.m.

by Jonathan Goodman

Robert Barnstone, Prone, 2000. Sitespecific work at Socrates Sculpture
Park, shown in the exhibition "The
Space Around the Architect."
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It may no longer be that sculpture is
the poor relation in the arts, even now
that Minimalism is mostly over. For
a long time, painting was considered
the highest art, but with the attack
on illusionism, generations old by now,
st;:ulpture has become understood as
an art with a greater, more;unforced
natural realism-in the sense that a
three-dimensional object is real and
does not need to overcome or disguise
the treachery of illusionistic depth
(in the way a painting is forced to do).
Since the mid-1970s, the high point
of Minimalism, sculpture has widened
the discussion of what might be considered as art, and with the open exchange
of beliefs and opinions, it has become
a medium of change and challenge. As
a consequence of this ever-expanding
field, more and more sculpture parks
have opened, each with its own specialization. A few, however, remain at the

head of the movement, including Storm
King Art Center in upstate New York
and the urban setting of Socrates Sculpture Park. The ambiance in the two
sires couldn't be more different: Storm
King's spectacular acreage contains
works widely spaced from each other,
among woodlands and meadows, while
the pieces in Socrates Sculpture Park,
a far smaller site, are more closely
spaced and look out onto a city skyline.
Sculptor Mark di Suvero founded
Socrates Sculpture Park in 1986. Since
that time, the park has slowly but surely
made a name for itself. Di Suvero had
his work cut out for him-the 4.5-acre
site, located on the East River in the
Queens neighborhood of Long Island
City, had for years been an illegal
dumping ground. Abandoned cars and
garbage filled the lot, but di Suvero,
whose studio is just north of the park,
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assembled artists and local residents
who collaborated in transforming a
wrecked spit of ground into a destination where both young and established
artists could work large outdoors. Di
Suvero was clear about the park's purpose-young people were to have their
own space to build and show their
sculptures, working all the while with
the community.
As time went on, Socrates Sculpture
Park became more of an institution.
Indeed, the park now has an established
international reputation as a place for
outdoor sculpture; in 2000, di Suvero
won a Governor's Arts Award (given
to New York state artists and art
patrons) for his work on the park,
as well as the International Sculpture
Center's Lifetime Achievement in Contemporary Sculpture Award for his
own work. Di Suvero has found that
one of the most beautiful aspects of
the site is the way that sculptors help
one another in the service of art. At
the same time, Socrates Sculpture Park
has always been dedicated to community involvement, a priority that
remains true to this day. More than
35,000 visitors come to the grounds
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each year, and the park is used by
local residents to take in the skyline,
fish, walk their dogs, and, of course,
to enjoy the art. Other visitors include
busloads of children, tourists, and
high school and college students who
are on internships and apprenticeships;
in keeping with its tradition of local
involvement, the park also employs
people who live close by.
Named for the Greek philosopher
and in a nod to the large Greek population located in the area, the park is
part of a quickly burgeoning art scene.
Many young artists are attracted by the
neighborhood's relatively cheap rent;
the lsamu Noguchi Museum is located
two blocks away; and the contemporary venue P.S.1 is two miles away. A
couple of years ago, the park was in
peril: developers were attempting to
purchase the land, and the site needed
to be protected. One of the first decisions the board made was to hire a
full-time director (previously, the position had been part-time). Last May,
Alyson Baker was chosen as executive
director. Baker, who has considerable
gallery and museum experience, emphasized the community aspect of the park

during my visit. She says, "One of the
great things about this park is that it
does have a close relationship with
people. That's not always the case when
you are doing exhibitions of contemporary art. But Socrates sc·ulpture
Park is a very gratifying place to be
when you see the people interacting
with the art'. The artists are making
the work here, on site, and the community has the opportunity to meet
them and see them work. I think that
gains respect for the sculptures exhibited in the park."
According to Baker, the park has
always focused on emerging artists.
Currently, two shows, in the spring
and the fall, are scheduled each year;
Baker hopes to mount four in the
future. There are three ways to become
professionally involved with the park.
The first program, the park's greatest
priority, is the emerging artist fellowship program, which supports successful applicants with grants of $3,500.
Beth Campbell, the novelty, 2000. Site•
specific work at Socrates Sculpture Park,
shown in the exhibition .,The Space Around

the Architect.•
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The second progr,rn1, which is open to
artists from all over the world, is the
ourdoor· studio program, whose funding
dcpl•nds on rhe fundr.tising for rhar
particular ye,.1r. And the third program
enables ,1rrisrs ro propose already constructed works for insrallation.
Applicants apply in December, and
rhc selecrion process arrcrnpts to fill
each of rhe categories. Accepted artists
arc then incorporated into one of
the shows, which arc curated with
a theme; rhe exhibition currently on
\"il·w. "The Sp;.1cc ;.uound rhe Architect," addresses sculpmre in an architecrural mode. Because the shows overlap, it is sometimes difficult ro tell
which \Vork belongs to which showfor example, roday in the park there
i'i work rl'lll;1ining from a number
of earlier exhibitions. Baker hopes to
:.11\ow for more progr:1mming and scpnr,ue spaces for different things to
happen.
The park has the tools to help artists
who want ro work large; in a fencedin area, there arc cranes, gantries, and
welding equipment, which make the
construction of very big sculptures
easier. There arc also two part-rime
smdio tcchnici,111s to help the artists
wirh their work. As Baker points out,
rhc boundaries defining sculpture have
opened up nnd changed considerably,
<rnd there is raw roughness to a lot of

Abandoned cars filled the lot,

but di Suvero assembled
artists and residents, who
transformed a wrecked spit of
ground into a destination.
-

-
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the work currently on show. Many
of the ;urisrs who contribute work
to the p;uk arc emerging artists; bur
then such established sculptors as
Vim Acconci, di Suvero himself, Mel
Edwards, and Bill Tucker participated in rhc inaugural exhibition in
Scprembcr 1986; and in later shows,
Eduardo Chillidn, Alison Saar, Nancy
Rubins, and Tony Smith rook part.
Today, nrnny of rhe inrernational
biennials include outdoor spaces for
artists, and as Baker comments, these
spaces require ,1 different outlook

Sculpture .:.p,, 2001

from rhat of traditional sculpture:
"Even the more traditional biennials
such as the Venice Biennalc incorpornte an outdoor clement. The}' encourage the artists ro work in a very differenr scale and in a very different way.
Artists are thinking more and more
about public space, and Socrates Sculpture Park offers an opportunity for
artists to work outdoors and on a scale
they have never worked before."
"The Space around the Architect" is
a strong show of work by eight young
sculptors: Robert Barnsrone, Robert
Caldwell, Beth Camphell, Francesco
Finizio, Peter Gould, Susan Griswo_ld,
Michael Krondl, and Stretch. Because
the work must stand up to the seasons,
many of the artists in this exhibition
used industrial materials-concrete
and steel. The exhibition demonstrates
current sculpture's ongoing interest
in the relation between sculpture and
~m.:hitl'C.:ture. In reccm years, ir seems

Susan Griswold, Observation Point, 2000.
Site-specific work at Socrates Sculpture
Park, shown in the exhibition "The Space
Around the Architect."

that architecture has moved in lhc
direction of sculpture-one thinks
of Frank Gchry's remark:.1hle museum
in Bilbao-and rhar sculpture, in its
often environmental presentation, has
moved toward architecture. The sirespecific narure of the park requires
a different sense of proporrion anJ
also a recognition of what lies beyond:
the river, a grear view of Manharran ·s
skyline, and the sky. Under these ..:ircumsranccs, 111<111}' of the sculptors
inevitably chose ro work large. Ar rhe
same time, they explored how a large
work not only owns the space it occurs
in, ir also influences the space around
It.

Robert Barnsrnne·s Prom• (2000)
consists of a wondl'll w:1II sirrinµ. on .1
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platform rhat elevares the work up
against the sky. The East River is its
immediare backdrop. Something like
a door and a window face the viewer,
and it becomes clear that Prone is
both an environmental sculptur~ and
a piece of propped-up architecture.
Its outsize presence looms large, competing with the skyline beyond the

Socrates Sculpture Park is more
than the sum of its parts: it
is a community center, a center
or emerging artists, and a
laboratory for large-scale work.

Park is a pretry exceptional place to
make artwork-the community support comes from people who are not
art-based. They come to see the next
new sculpture, but they also use the
site as a park."
Campbell's the novelty (2000), duplicates her hometown's center in Dwight,
Illinois. Constructed of cement, about
rhree feet in heighr, rhe sculpture shows
a Confluence of streets, with the-typi-'
cal structures one associates with
Midwestern towns. The buildings are
painted simply but with concern for
accuracy; the feeling of the work, in
its ingenuousness, is nearly that of a
folk art sculpture. the novelty is situated close to the water's edge, and the
viewer cannot help but compare it to

the tall residential buildings across the
river. Its small scale suggests a humorous but visually interesting view of
the world beyond New York and its
inhabitants, many of whom continue
to believe that no other city or town
can match its opportunity and sophistication. the novelty, then, is a subtle,
comic reminder that life does exist
beyond New York.
Campbell's dream of a hometown
brings with it nostalgia and distance
Below: Robert Caldwell, Clover Landing,
2000. Bottom: Francesco Finizio, Speedwalk
No. 2, 2000. Opposite: Stretch, Quest, 2000.
All site•specific works at Socrates Sculpture
Park, shown in the exhibition •rhe Space
Around the Architect."

river. In a sense, then, this work is
in dialogue with the ciry itself, highlighting not only its own size but the
gargantuan spread of the city's buildings. Prone is a good example of what
·happens when a work approximating
an architectural structure gets successfully caught in a space between
forms and purposes. The sculpture
falls between categories, a hedge that
places it as a postmodern work. Its
inferences pose questions rather than
answer them.
my mcDonalds (2000), a work by
Perer Gould, consisrs of a bed of flowers curving around several blue tables
and benches, Gould took as his point
of origin rhe McDonalds near his
house in Brooklyn, and the work
reflects the particular outdoor earing
area in place there-in half the size
of the actual site. Gould's environment
rejects the ideal in favor of a specific,

if utterly banal, arrangement of forms.
There is a kind of humor to what he
has done; Gould correctly assumes
that we will instantly relate to the
ubiquity of the fast-food restaurant
and look at his composition with
amusement and the recognition born
of actual experience. Gould himself
says: "I was looking to something that
was very interactive, to work something
up that people wouldn't normally see
in a sculpture garden. I wanted to have
a function for it-for people to see
it as a nice place to eat, while others
would see it as an ironic take on fastfood culture." In regard to the park
itself, he comments, "Socrates Sculpture
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in equ:1! ammmrs; it carries on dcspirc
it'i confronrarion with the scale of New
York City. C1mpbcll says of the piece
and the process of making it, "S01ne
of rhe work I do rends roward the
:rnrohiogrJphirnl. I lc.uned of the
opporrunity for emcq~ing arrists at
Socraws Sculprure Park after I moved
tn New York. I knew th:1r I had ro
wrirc ,1 proposal, and when I did it
,rnd ir was accepted, I began to undersrnnd how the idea becomes something
else, something realized. The park's
sire on rhc ri\'er, wirh its Manhattan
skyline, provided me with the oppornmity to build something that rook
in the view. To do a facsimile of 111)'
homcrown, backed b)' New York
buildings, was wonderful. My rown
would he not only biographical but
nlso a conrrast ro the heavy, sometimes
ro,vcring sculptures around me."
Susan Griswold's Observation Point
(2000) consists of a steel rower supporring two smallish wooden houses
with an observation posr attached to
one of them. The work might be birdhouses enabling the creatures to rake
advantage of the scenery; this is a
sculpture that quite realisrically represents architccrure. The structures,
perched on their mernl rower, feel
almost as though rhey were models
of homes. Michael Krondl's Tiepolo
Prni('(t No. 4 (2000) consists of a
stainless steel panel with cloud forms
inscribed onrn it. It reflecrs the sun
and aces as an earthbound version
of rhe open sky. Ar rhe same time,
of course, it also refers to the cloud
imagery of Tiepolo, albeit in a highly
industrialized fashion. Krondl has
fmind a way of connecting with both
his immediate environs and rhe history
of arr. In this way, he borrows rather
rhan appropriares.
In Clnuer I.anding (2000), Robert
C1ldwcll has consrrucrcd a four-le,1f
clo\'er r.1iscd up hy four thin poles.
The ">red work has openings in each
of thl· lc:il\'CS, ,111d rhe sunlight passing
through thL·m casts shadows demarc.ning their rounded edges, .is well as
rhe openings in the leaves themselves.
The gc<;r:1lr of the sculpture relates to
•mmL' sorr of sci-Ii bnding pad for ti
hc>vercr,1fr·:111d also nods ro Minimalist
form. Fr:1ncesco Finizio's Speedwalk
No. 2 (2000) comprises a cement
pavenwnr laid on rhe ground, along
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with regularly occurring markers that
record winning speeds of the I 00-yard
dash through history. Each marker
gives the year and the name of the
person who broke the record. And in
Stretch's Quest, an outsize work influenced by di SuVero, the arrisr has created a large metal form composed of
horseshoe-like shapes-four each on
the lower and top halves-supported
by a circular pedestal raised two or
three feet off the ground. Around the
structure's middle are rwo circles connected by polished steel rods. It is at
once a playful and a serious sratemenr,
and its size firs in well wirh what surrounds it.
Socrates Sculpture Park is for more
than the sum of its parts. As a community center, it works democratically
for rhc propagation of sculpture among
people who have nor had much experience with arr. As a center for emerging arrisrs, it shows and helps young
sculptors who are just beginning to be
recognized. And as a funcrioning site
for the construction of large pieces, it
offers a laboratory for those inreresred

in the mechanics of joining rogerhcr
big pieces of steel, as well as or her
materials. Di Suvero has more phrns
to enhance the life of both the park
and the communitr, including such
spectacular projects as installing an
underwater aquarium and establishing
a college close by. In this way, the
park will continue to demonstrate
how a sire can mainrain both a presence in community life and a reputation as a highly recognized institution
for sculpture. The park reflects the
idealistic arrirudes that were present
when the site was set up 15 rears
ago. Di Suvero, well known for both
his arr and his :tcti\'ism, sees Socr;HL''i
Sculpture Park as a site combining
sculpture and community in a pow\.·rful asserrion of the imporrnnce of
each in life. As he has said, "Ir rakes
imagination and will to create arr
and community."

jo1wtlw11 Goodman is a u1ritcr and
editor specit1/i::i11g in modem and
co11/c111porary art and is rnrrently
tet1chi11g at Pratt Institute.
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ithout the cars
Foreign & indie films unspool in tvvo free outdoor fests
By BERNADETTE SIMPAO
DA:~Y 1,(WS \',RITER

ssemble exceptional inlernational and indt!pendent
·
films, highlight Astoria's
filmmakers, add local musicians
'and showcase it nil in an outdonr setting.
That's the winning recipe two
Queens organizations followed
to produce two summer-long
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outdoor film festivals that will
be open to the public free.
Both festivals will feature IOp
foreign films in a setting reminiscent of a drive-in theater -with•
out the cars.
One of the fests will be held
weekly at Athens Square Park in
Astoria beginning Tuesday. It's
being presented by 1he Greek

Cultural Center's cinema club in
association with Community
Board l and the city Parks Department.
The third annual edition of
this festival will run every Tuesday through Aug. 28.
This is the first year the cultural center is screening independent films. The past two

years, American classics and
children's films were shown.On July 31 the culturp,l center
plans to show six short films by
five Astoria filmmakers.
"We discovered so much from
Astoria," said Anna Giannetakis, the center's director.
Athena Efter of lhe cultural
center added: ~It's nice to see
whal local filmmakers are do-

filiJ]j:j\HiJi)ij

With the
Manhattan skyline as a dramatic backdrop, families gather at
Socrates Sculpture Park, Vernon Blvd. and Broadway in
Long Island City, for the opening of one of Queens' two free,
outdoor summer filmfests.
Meanwhile (photo right), the
other series brings together
filmmakers (I, to r,) Efterpi

Charalambidis 1 Anna Glannetakls, Elsa Tsartsldou, Marisa
Stefatos and Athena Efter at
the sponsoring Greek Cultural
Center in Astoria. Both fest\.
vals run one night a week.

ing. We hope to show that there
is an a11s community in Queens,
especially in Astoria.
"There is an influx of artists
coming to Queens. This is n
changing neighborhood."
Giannetakis said the festival is
important to the community.
.. This is an opponunity to
have a nice time and b1ing different ethnic groups together at
Athens Square Park," she said.
Mlt's accessible. People are
used to going there every night
for other cultural events."
The other film festival will be
held at Socra1es Sculpture Park
in Long Island City, presented
by the American Museum of lhe
Moving Image and Partnerships
for Parks.
The third annual Socrates
Film Festival began Wednesday
and will continue every Wednesday through Aug. l5. The screenings begin at sunset.
With the Manhattan skyline as
a backdrop, festivalgoers can
sample regional cuisine from
neighborhood resiaurants and
enjoy prescreening pert·ormances by local musicians.
The films' geographic roots
range as widely as their years of
creation: The earliest is from
1915 and the latest from 1999.
Series
cura1or
David
Schwartz chose the films according to a theme .
..We started with a theme of
celebrating the cullural diversity
of Queens," said Schwanz.
"We looked for films that re•
fleet ethnic diversity.
.. I came up with the idea of fo.
cusing on music, so all of !ht
films focus on music in some
way."
One of the Socrates films was
filmed largely in Asloria.
"Pericles in America" doc•J•
ments the life of immigrant clarinetist Pericles Halk.ins, following his journeys in Greece and
America.
~we have a diverse borough,"
said Schwartz.
"I hope we will reach a !01 of
different people. jThe festival's!
fun, with live movies and music.
I don't know how it can miss."
In case of rain, the Athens
Park screenings will be held at
the Greek Cultural Center, 27-18
Hoyt Ave. South, Astoria, and
the Socrates Sculpture Park
screenings will move IO the
American Museum of the MO\·•
ing Image, 35th Ave. at 36th St.,
Long Island City.
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New York City:
William Kentridge at New Museum of
Contemporary Art
by Eric Gelber

Beyond City Limits

London

Emily Young at J,eighton House

Socrates sculpture Park
Broadway at Vernon Boulevard
Long Island City, NY 11106
May 20-August 25, 2001

by David Cohen

ERIC GELBER:

Interactive Review

Socrates Sculpture Park is a 4.5 acre, waterfront sculpture park in Long Island City.
It is situated in an industrial neighborhood. Most visitors to the park are more
interested in stretching out on the grass or cuddling with a loved one, than looking at
the artwork. The sculptures in this exhibit are spaced far apart. There is grass

from the Archive

everywhere and the remnants of a wooden pier lie strewn about the rocky shoreline.

The view of the East River and the Manhattan skyline is exquisite.
Tom Canuthers'

within her wing,
2001 is a fantastic
monstrosity, a

perfect blend of
organic ugliness
and industrial
gloom. This
fiberglass objec~
resembling a
mucous covered,
beached whale,
sits on the
longish grass
near the edge of
the river.

{ ,;'I,~''.\~.~-;•:,~·:, Tom Carruthers - Within her Wing, 2001

:~:~~:f

brick, nails,'diri, blue rubber gloves, and tidal residue are captured within the
fiberglass. I crawled underneath the sculpture and maneuvered my way around the
underside. Udder like protuberances almost touched the ground. A portion of the
polluted East River has crawled on to land and flashed its bleeding eyes at the land
dwellers. This undulating, yellow/tan skein contains an endless variety of entrapped
forms and is weirdly textured. It is hard to determine exactly what the fragments
beneath the surface are, and this produces a state of wonder. It reminds one of the

Blob; a gelatinous organism that has swallowed up bits of junk and failed to fully
digest them. The history of the making of this object is visible within its final
manifestation.

Charles Goldman's E-Z Mare (Zig Zag), 2001 is a 192 feet of chainlink fence with
permahedge embedded in it. This sculpture reminds one of the final scene in
Stanley Kubrick's The Shining. The artist comments on the claustrophobic aspect
and conservative mindset of suburban existence. When walking through this
sculpture you are forced to: look up at the sky, look down at the real grass and
compare and contrast your feelings, wonder where the exit is. It is a relief when you
come out the other side. Due to the shape and length of this grassy corridor,
feelings of discomfort are generated. It also provides a good time for children.
Amphibious Bivouac, Hallets Cove, East River, 2001 provided visitors to the park
shelter when a summer rain storm struck. Bob Braine has assembled a slapdash
dwelling made of urban refuse. This sculpture includes the following materials:
Allanthus shoots, maple saplings, string, duct tape, discarded restaurant awning,
scrap wood, scrap metal, pollution control boom. The blue restaurant awning
protected four of us from the heavy rainfall, along with a shopping cart filled with
litter and foam blocks, a kayak suspended by ropes, a work table with scraps on it
and two squarish stones. The awning was leaking a bit but held up. Sitting beneath
this shelter, listening to the large drops of cool water slapping down on the
quivering awning, and watching the dangling kayak shift back and forth, inspired a
hllp:/twww.artcrlllca1.com/aocrat,a.hlm

NY East Village:
mu Shl-hua at New York Kunsthalle
by David Cohen

London:

Michael Landy at Anangel
by Leo Walford
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Anne Truitt at Danese
by David Cohen
NY Lower Chelsea:

Gruy Stephan at Baumgartner
by Drew Lowenstein

NYSoHo:
James Esber at P P O,W,
by Drew Lowenstein
NY Chelsea:
Sarah Sze at Marianne Boeskv
by Alexi Worth
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David Cohen
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Medin James and Peter Jones
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pregnanl, meditative state of mind. I admired the utilitarian aspect of this piece. I
wondered who had left Lhe shopping cart and empty water bottles here? How many
people used this primitive structure for protection or felt secure due to its presence?

-

Clar'.l Williams had fr';!:?>?/
j
two important
;:;1·,,. .•
sculptures in this ,.
exhibit: Lover's
Point (Prelude),
200 I and being and
nothingness. 2001.
Whether or not the
artist intended the
two sculptures to
act as one is not
clear, but the auras
given off by each of
them commingled
until complex
associations were
generated. being '. .
: • <.·i::.~·".·· ,. \ _.
and nothingness is
Clara Williams • Lover.; Point (Prelude), 2001
a solitary utility
pole, standing perfectly vertical, with shredded wires hanging near the top. These are
nol connected to anything; do not transfer electricity from one place to another.
Lover's Point (Prelude) is a faux rock face made of cement and paint, with a hidden
wood endoskeleton. If seated on the edge of this "cliff' you have a perfect view of
the phallic pole. Behind the small cliff like wall, is a landfill, an artificial hill that one
can climb until reaching the edge of Lover's Point. There is a faux tree stump at the
beginning of the landfill. Shrubs protrude from the spaces between strips of sod
and there are a few faux rocks on the ground. The viewer remains conscious of the
artificiality, the use of concrete, wood and paint to simulate organic entities. This
sculpture is an ironic analysis of romantic love.
The industrial backdrop generated tensions and re-contextualized the art objects.
They were not isolated in a museum or gallery, placed against a backdrop of white
walls, escalators and gift shops. The open sky, natural lighting, uneven grass, watery
backdrop, and surrounding neighborhood, which is bleak at best, fed into the fonns,
generated a dialectic. The sculptures were mirrors to a certain extent, reflecting the
lifeless setting back upon itself, but adding something very important to the whole.
Wlrn1 do you think?

Mail us yoµr comments for publications

.~1Jm11,~·11t on t!Hs sflow?I Com111t?11t

011 anotller show1 lmtwte your own review! G11ide fo1
s11bmfssions1 Tcmts and Conditions (s/10,-ll)

hl1p://www.artc1itical.comtsoc1ates.hlm
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Grant transforms. park into jazz paradise
Queensbridge, Socrates· Sculpture Parks receive funding for summer culturalprogramming
8v

which McQueen said has seen a resurgence of
A total of five borough organizations received a grant this
activity only since her organization was
summer from the Kaplan Fund,
founded in 1999.
a family foundation established
"The park was abandoned for years," she
over 50 years ago by Jacob
said. "There- was nothing going on" there
aside from "an element that was not good."
Merritt Kaplan with pi:oceeds
from the sale of the Welch Grape
The concerts regularly brought as many
as 80 neighbors to the park over the course of
Juice company.
Alison Bauer, the program
the summer, making a reality McQueen's
officer for Kaplan's grant provisfon of giving the .park back to the commugram, said the foundation tries
nity.
to fund "projects that really .
"It really lifted up the spirits of the resimake a difference in the lives of
dents in the park, because everyone was so
pleased with the acts that we brought into the
the people who live there." ·
park," McQueen said.
The -Socrates Sculpture
Park in Long Island City
Only a mile or so up the East River from
received the largest grant in
Queensbridge, the Socrates film series, which
ended earlier this month, highlighted a differQueens at $35,000, which was
ent ethnic group every week, featuring local
used to fund a summer film
musicians and food from area restaurants and
series.
Two $15,000 grants were
. ~ ending with an international film at twilight
finance a summerlong series of concerts awarded in the borough, one to
~ The event regul'J'IY drew
many as 400 parthere.
Brookville and Twin Ponds
i ticipants.
The park sits along the East River shore- Parks in Rosedale and another to
"It's just a great scene," said Alyson
line, wedged between the Queensboro Bridge Friends of Cunningham Park in ONLY TWO YEARS after founding the Friends of
Baker, the executive director of Socrates
to the south and the Keyspan power plant Fresh Meadows. The Queens. Queensbridge Park, Elizabeth McQueen enjoys an outdoor
Sculpture Park. "The sun setting over
Manhattan, it's a cool place to be on a hot sumknown as "Big Alice" to the north, towering Coalition for Parks received
jazz concert sponsored by her group and funded through
mer n(ght, and it's a beautiful setting for film."
well above the high crests of the park's aged $7,500 to strengthen the organization's volunteer groups and a grant by the Kaplan Fund.
The film series was funded by the $35,000
trees.
nance - the fund seeks to encourage resi- Kaplan grant, which was also used to provide
Elizabeth McQueen founded the Friends provide resources for newly elected officials.
The Kaplan Fund also supports Parks dents to improve the parks by sponsoring general operating support to the 4.5-acre
of Queensbridge Park in 1999 to bring cultur2001, a political campaign lobbying the next activities and fostering community involve- sculpture park.
a] events and more community activities into
"We wouldn't be able to do this without
the park, which lies directly across Vernon mayor to commit I percent of the city budget ment.
"We're trying to provide grants that don't them, and it's one of the most popular things
Boulevard from the Queensbridge Houses, the to the Parks Department, which now accounts
displace or supplement any part of the parks we do in the park," Baker said.
largest public housing complex in the country. for only 0.4 percent of the budget.
Rather than pay community groups to budget," Bauer said.
"Our park is a jewel, it really is," she said.
The twilight concerts funded by Kaplan
Reach reporter Dustin Brown by e-mail at
"Our children need someplace clean and s..1.fe perform tasks that should be the responsibility of the Parks Dcparlment - like mainte- arc a new phenomenon at Queensbridge Park, Timesledger@aol.com or call 229-0300, Ext. 154.
to be able to go."
DUSTIN BROWN

'Hith the exception of floating pollen and
the distant crack of a softball bat, the tree-covered lawn of Queensbridge Park had every
element of an intimaSe downtown jazz club
Friday n(ght.
About 30 neighbors lounged around the
concrete platform set before the background
of the Manhattan skyline, where musician
Fred Butler and his band rolled out one hit
after another of the smooth cadences of jazz,
reggae and rhythm and blues.
Spectators shouted approval in the midst
of exuberant drum solos, before the beat
would slow to a thump and listeners could
relax their response to a gentle sway of the
head.
The display of musical ecstasy was made
possible by the ·J. M. Kaplan Fund, a
Manhattan-based group which gave an $8,500
grant to the Friends of Queensbridge Park to
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lnstitutionen
Am Rand
von Long Island City, ein paar Hauser entfernt
vom Noguchi Museum, die Strasse entlang
Richtung Hudson River, liegt das kleine,
vergessene Landstiick <Socrates Sculpture
Park>. Ehema!s eine Fahrenlandestelle, dann
New York: Socrates Sculpture Park

CHARLES GOLDMAN· E-Z lrrgarten, 2001

ein wilder Schrottplatz, entdeckte ivlAHK Ill
SuVEIW 1986 den Ort und nutzt diesen kleinen
!'ark seither als Freiluf'tatelier und l'iir Skulpturenausstellungen (u. a. Richard Nanas,
Tony Smith, Vito Acconci). Einige Skulpturen
blieben jahrelang stehen, andere hauen einen
temporaren Auf'tritt. Seit kurzem wird cler
,Socrates Sculpture Park> jetzt van cler jungen
Kuratorin Alyson Baker geleitet, die zuletzr
am Carnegie Museum of Art arbeitete. Im Mai
eriiffnete sie ihre erste Ausstellung: <Beyond
the limits> mit BOD BHAINE, TOM CAHRUTHEl!S,
CHAHJ.ES GOJ.tlMANN, KIRSTEN MUSHER uncl
CJ.AHA WILLIAMS. Die Kilnstlerlnnen bauen
ihre Skulpturen var Ort inmitten eines wirklich einzigartigen Ambientes au!'. Eine grusse
CrUnllache, sclrnttenspendencle Baumen,
kleine Blumenbeete, im Hintergruncl cli Suveros
Stahlskulpturen, mit Blick auf die Skyline von
Manhattan, direkt am Fluss, tref'fen hier
Natur und Industrielandschaf't beeindruckend
auf'einander. Bald bekommt dieser bisher
<~inzige Ort J'iir tatsiichlich grosse Skulpruren
librigens eine spannende Ergiinzung, clenn
das SculptureCenter, bisher 69. Strasse in
Manhattan, zieht im Herbst ebenl'alls nach
Lung Island City, in unmittelbare Niilie des I'S
1. Im Mai gab es eine erste !3esichrigung cler
Location: ein lndustriegebiiude, in cle111 zulerzr
Metallgitter und roll-up-Tiiren pruduzien
wurden. Bisher besteht das Haus eigenrlich
nur aus Stahl und Ziegel, mehr eine Hi.ille ab
Bin Haus, in dem am 16.9. die erste Aussrellung ,As It> i111 unrenovierten Gebiiude er,i1Tn~1
wurde. InJ'ormationen: www.socra1essculp1un,park.org: www.sculpture-center.org
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by Danie/ Hendrick ·

Giving emerging artists some money, free materials and
access to a studio is a bit like putting matches near an open
tank of gasoline. Something is bound to happen, but the
result .could be anything from a disaster to an epiphany.
Fortunate_ly, the risk has paid off handsomely for Long
Island City's sOcrates Sculpture Park.
In its late~t show, -which runs through April, the park
exhibits eight works.by six emerging artists and collectives.
rnt~rspersed with pieces from the park's permanent collec110n, the sculptures range from the subtle, to the humorous,
10 the downright puzzling.
The first piece in the show as you enter the park is "Terra
Mandala," b)' Sanford Biggers. Constructed of "rubber and
plastic, the large circle with smaller blue and orange circles
is a traditional symbol the universe in various religions.
Less gripping or flashy than some of the other pieces in
the exhibit, Biggers' piece nonetheless penetrates the consciousness with its simple beauty and wholeness.

or

"Christmas Tree Far~ for Self-Cutters," by Franziska
Lamprecht, Hajoe Moderegger and Daniel Seiple, is perhaps
the most curious piece.
Consisting of 64 Douglas fir trees lined up in rows of
eight, the piece seems innocuous to the American conscience
because tree farms are a common sight outside of our cities.
But the trees raise a number of issues. The term "self-cu1ters" calls to mind hardy expforers looking for just the right
tree deep in some forest, but this farm puts nature in' a predigested suburban formal that is hardly intrepid.
Moreover, what is this farm doing in the middle of New
York City, inches from housing projects and gargantuan factories? What the heck is it all about?
A similarly puzzling piece, "Untitled," by Alan Wiener. 1s JUSI
up the walk from the tree farm. Constructed of poured concrete.
the installation seems to· be another cog in some proverbial
machine, a piece of a building or perhaps a highway overpass.
The real irony with the concrete block, however, is that !l
is, in fact, ,hight)'.' personal. ·R;ough and mundane concrete
Continued on pngl! 33
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\Vorlds Of Wonder At Socrates Park
continued from page 25
slabs form the block's skeleton,
yet the voids in between are
filled with finely-ground concrete
that is smooth and pleasant to
the touch.
Viewers are naturally attraeted to the two holes that pierce
lengthwise through the otherwise solid mass. A bit like looking through a keyhole, the holes
satisfy our curiosity with an
internal landscape of surprising
texture and light.
Humor is the hallmark of
Lars-Erik Fisk's concrete, steel
and cast iron balls. His "John
Deere Bat!," which is 54 inches in
diameter, is not so much a compacted tractor as it is a sculpture A space capsule that had a small skid on the
that paraphrases what a tractor way down is tlie basis for "A Soft Landing."
is all about.
(photos by Daniel /lendrich)
The inrlards of the engine are
reduced to a handful of pipes and a rub- of the park's lawn is filled with plants
ber belt and there's a handle that and furniture.
"Husbandry" is especially provocamoves back and forth.
Fisk's other balls, the "UPS Ball" and tive at night. A light on a desk inside
the "Slum Ball," have the similar effect the house is lit, but the door is locked,
of summarizing a feeling, an impression so we remain looking a bit like a peepabout their subjects that emphasizes ing Tom at a world that is tranquil and
compact inside.
some details while ignoring others.
"A Soft Landing," by Long Island
A locked cottage that looks more like
a greenhouse is the subject of Frank City residents Katrin Ashbury and
Meuschke's "Husbandry." Constructed Shawn Greene, is the most wondrous
of redwood, bricks and polycarbonate and fun piece on display.
Recalling a piece of SkyLab that has
windows, the little house in the middle
fallen to Earth, the installation comprises an enclosed capsule of mylar.
plywood and roofing felt. Inside is a
microphone that has fallen to the floor
and a Russian-English dictionary.
In front of the piece is a small ditch
where the capsule seems to have first
hit the Earth before coming to rest at
its present location.
Both whimsical and curious, "A Soft
Landing" transports us to the lonely
cornfields where such landings usually
take place. We are connected at once
with human exploration of space as
well as outer space itself.
If you haven't been to Socrates Sculpture Park recently, or if you are just
hungry for art that is not afraid to be
interesting, check out the 2001 Emerging Artist Fellowship Exhibition, which
rnns through April 14, 2002. The park is
The inside of a poured block of located at Broadway and Vernon Bouleconcrete reveals a lunarscape of vard and is open fi·om 10 a.m. to dusk
seven days a week. Admission is free. ~
unusual texture and light.
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SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK:

Beyond City limits

within her wing Tom Corruthen,
1001

BY TINA SELIGMAN
nhale. Fresh .iir, fresh an, fresh thoughts. Exhale.
Questions. Touch, dance, laugh, picnic and explore. You
have entered a sacred place that celebrates the senses
and creative inspiration. You have entered Socrates
Sculpture Park. Located between factory buildings and lhe
Eas1 River at the intersec1ion of Broadway and Vernon

I

8,Julevard (near the Jsamu Noguchi Garden Museum),

Socrates is pan of The An Loop of Western Queens, a promotional effon to facilitate participation in various an events
and museums in Long Island City, Astoria and Sunnyside.
In 1986, sculptor Mark di Suvero and a motivated group of
artists 1ransformed 1he park from a landfill and illegal
garbage dump into a creative oasis. True to its names.ike,
Socrates Sculpture Park inspires questions about the nature
of all and its connection to everyday life. The current exhibition, "Beyond City Limits," is inspired by the park's juxtaposition of nature with industrialism. I attended the
opening event on Sunday, May 20. and was challenged to
re-examine my own ideas about all while experiencing the
vision of Curator Alyson Baker, the Executive Director of
Socrates. By removing most sculptures from pas\ exhibits,
Ms. Baker created a fresh palette for the allists to reinvent
the concept of "landscape" with works 1ha1 invite viewer
interaction while responding to environmental changes such
as erosion and growth.
"I wish it had rained today," remarked Bob Braine, an

44

unusual request for an outdoor event! "People would have
naturally gathered under my shelter." Nestled in foliage
only several feet from the geometry of New York Ci1y·s
skyline, his campsite "comprises the essentials for survival: shelter, 1ranspollation and close proximi1y to water"
- a longing for simplicity in the clunered urban pressures
of acquisition, commercialism and technology. Bob
Braine's Amphibious Bivouac, Halim Cove, £as, Ri\·er,
2001 makes use of low-!ech techniques and materials
found along the East River and in the park i1self. Known
for hand-building kayaks, Braine has included a funcuonal
umiak (open skinned boat) that he rode along the East
River 10 fish. His poelic choice of materials for lhe umiak S
anatomy includes shoots from the Japanese Ailamhus, also
known as the "tree of heaven" for its ability to survive m
any soil under any condition. The skin of !he boa! 1s made
from a garbage spill control boom that had washed up on
Socrales' shore, a reminder that we are still in the wilds of
an industrial existence. Having spent time in less developed areas of North and South America, Braine compares
the ci1y's homeless population with indigenous peoples
who live off their natural environments; he seeks 10 create
spaces tha1 "emancipate disenfranchised people." One
morning during construction, Braine found a homeless
man lying in !he hammock that hangs from the installation.
A photograph taken during Braine's umiak travels, East
River lllndscape Detail: Striped Bass, 200/, is exhibited
on the billboard at the entrance to Socrates. His book. Two
Wa1ers, documen1s his experiences along the East R1\'er
and also !he Elbe River in Germany.
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My first reaction to Tom
Carruthers' within her wing,
2001, was to crawl under its
translucent, cave-like resin
waves while children clamored over the cascading
shapes above me. It is truly a
site-specific piece, conceived
as the Canadian-born artist
clambered over the rock and
wood formations that emerge
from the East River at the
edge of the park. By applying
industrial resin to layers of
textiles, Carruthers cast the
"negative shapes" of the landscape and also the environment and process itself - tidal
residue, pollen, bird feathers,
stone, nails, wood, his own
footprints and the gloves he
used for protection. He relates
the process to photography;
the experience of an environment - its texture, form and
essence - is captured through
a chemical process. The
resin's odor reminds us that
this was not a natural fossilization, but an extraordinary marriage of nature with
industry. By leaving a bit of fabric loose to move in the
wind, he allows the piece to dance while holding its ground.
Charles Goldman's E-Z Maze (Zig Zag)©, 200/, constructed
from chain link fence combined with Permahedge, offers a
claustrophobic yet expansive experience. Reminiscent of
narrow alleyways between hedge-fenced semi:suburban
homes in Queens as well as off-sidewalk detours around
construction sites in Manhattan, the piece was conceived as
the first installment of an inventive new service product
based on quick and easy prefab versions of the formal hedge
mazes found in Victorian gardens. The zigzag shape, which
seems much longer from within than without, is based on a
square broken down into a grid system like that of New
York City streets. Goldman updates the purpose of mazes in
today's fast-paced world "to bring awareness and nobility to
everyday actions such as walking, pacing, listening, etc."
Movement becomes an event, rather than a vehicle to connect destinations. By establishing his E-Z Maze Company©
to contract and produce the mazes (zigzag, half-circle,
straight line) for public and private use, Goldman fuels the
contemporary dialog examining "high art" versus "art as
product." His Resilient Shrub, 2000, a series of rubber tire
planters installed around the stage area of the park, also
addresses the issue of recycling.

tions inspired her to create a path
leading from the trailers once
used as Socrates' administrative
offices to the new office space
across the street. Built around the
existing trailers and surrounding
area, Masher's glam rocks, 2001
could be mistaken for an accidental assemblage; it expresses
the "partly wrecked, partly
rebuilt" aspect of Socrates
Sculpture Park which is always
in process. Based on her style of
canvas paintings, the blue, purple, pink and gold painted rocks
accent other colorful elements,
including the cars parked in her
constructed driveways. This
piece brings a new meaning to
the concept of "art landscape;"
we place ourselves within the
formal composition and look
outwardly at the natural environment extending from it.
being and
Further blurring the distinction
nothingness
between natural and constructed - Clara Williams,
2001
landscapes, Clara Williams'
work can also be overlooked at
first glance. An extension of Williams' personal shyness,
the work presents subtle understated effects that slowly
draw the viewer into a conversation. As I passed by her
being and nothingness, 200/, I thought "I can't believe they
left a utility pole exposed." Followed by, "why?" I then
realized that this seemingly ordinary object had taken on
the myth and mystery of
an archeological discovery. Obviously nonfunctional, its wires
exposed at the top,
the pole became a
strange focal
point; many
---~
viewers actually
,-·:.·:.-::---;
\
circled around
it trying to
TomC&mM.,.
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Following laughing children over a colorful stone road, I
realized I was moving through a painting. Kirsten Masher's
interest in connecting indoor/outdoor spaces and intersec-
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The Village Voice
October 23~, 2001
'Best of NYC'
Page 120

best sculpture park
The homely old man ofGreek phil_osophy may
have enjoyed walking about with his pupils in
this four-and-a-half-acre park, using the artworks (from the whimsical to the monumental), created by a varying roster of artists, to
Examine Life or just the remains of a tattered
soul. In the informal haven of SOCRATES SCULP
TURE PARK, the pieces look comfortable, inviting you to examine them at your leisure,;And
nothing beats the backdrop to do so-::-Manhattan across the East River, surely the n;i_qther. of all.sculpture gardens. Broadway at::Ver. ncin
Boulevard,
Queens, 718-9~6-l819''L"F
.
'·
.
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July 12 th , 2001
Culture - Best of Queens 2001'

Queens has some of the best places in the Big Apple to see unique,
groundbreaking art and learn about our cultural diversity.
Here are some of the best places to appreciate what Queens has to offer:
The Thalia Theatre, 41-17
Greenpoint Ave., Sunnyside
729-3880. The Thalia Theatre
dazzled audiences as it started with
its first bilingual production,
"Picasso's Guernica." In March,
Angel Gil won Best Director and Best
Production for the play by the
Spanish press' A.C.E. (Association of
Critics of Entertainment). The play,
which ran last year, was about Pablo
Picasso's inspiration for Guernica, a
massacred town during the Spanish
a ,a panis
ea re 1s ueens ome o
civil war. Gil also won Best Production
theater in two languages.
and Best Director from HOLA
Tribune Photo By Ira Cohen
(Hispanic Organization of Latin
Actors) in March for the comedy, "The Greater Theater of the World." The play is
about human nature and how we are judged by our roles in life and how we carry
them out. Besides plays, the Thalia Theatres also puts on musical and dance
shows.
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The Best Arts & Culture
Queens has some of the best places in the Big Apple to see
unique, groundbreaking art and learn about our cultural diversity.
Here are some of the best places to appreciate what Queens has
to offer:

The Thalia Theatre, 41-17
Greenpoint Ave., Sunnyside
729-3880. The Thalia Theatre
dazzled audiences as it
started with its first bilingual
production, "Picasso's
Guernica." In March, Angel
Gil won Best Director and
Best Production for the play
by the Spanish press' A.C.E.
(Association of Critics of
Entertainment). The play, which ran last year, was about Pablo
Picasso's inspiration for Guernica, a massacred town during the
Spanish civil war. Gil also won Best Production and Best Director
from HOLA (Hispanic Organization of Latin Actors) in March for the
comedy, "The Greater Theater of the World." The play is about
human nature and how we are judged by our roles in life and how
we carry them out. Besides plays, the Thalia Theatres also puts on
musical and dance shows.

Queens Theater in the Park
in Flushing Meadows-Corona
Park, 760-0064. The two
week run of the musical, "The
Jazz Singer," broke all
records in ticket sales as it
started the season off in
October for Queens Theater
in the Park. It featured music
from Al Jolson who sang
greats like "Mammy" and
"Sonny Boy."
Queens Theatre in the Park

http://www.queenstribune.com/best200 I/artscu lture-best20 0 l .htm
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interpretations. One of the pieces, "The Big Sneeze," discovered a
physical function and featured a large nose. The gigantic nostrils
exploded with liquid and emitted sounds of a big sneeze.

Socrates Sculpture Park,
Broadway at Vernon Blvd.,
Long Island City, 956-1819.
Once a wasteland, it was
reclaimed in 1986 to become
a large-scale, sculpture park.
Besides hosting world-renown
sculptures, Socrates uses it
space to permeate culture
and give back to the
community. Invoking the
diversity of Queens is a
summer film festival put on
with the American Museum of
Moving Image. This year's
third annual film festival is on
Wednesday nights from July
11 through August 15, starting
at 7:30 p.m. The festival
kicks off with the Brazilian
movie "Orfeu," incorporating the Greek Orpheus Myth to Carnival in
Rio de Janeiro. The festival also hosts local musicians and catering
by local, ethnic restaurants.

Flushing Council on
Culture and the Arts, 13735 Northern Blvd., Flushing,
463-7700. The musical and
cultural marvel the "Queens
Jazz Trail Tour," put on by
the council, won the Silver
Otter Award by the
Professional Guild of British
Flushing Town Hall is home to the Flushing
Travel Writers as the year's
Council on Culture and the Arts.
best overseas tour project.
The five-hour tour visit
neighborhoods, churches and museums to trail America's greatest
jazz greats such as Louis Armstrong and Billie Holiday.

The Alliance Of Queens Artists, at 99-10 Metropolitan Ave.,
Forest Hills, 520-9842. This site has exhibits, lectures and
workshop classes. Their mission is to make art comfortable and
accessible as well as to promote creativity in the neighborhood.
The organization mounts 12 show a year in it's gallery and
conducts workshops. Members include profession fine artists as
well as commercial artists, hobbyists and aspiring artists.
lsamu Noguchi Garden Museum at 32-37 Vernon Blvd. in Long
Island City, 204-7088, open April through November on Wednesday
through Sunday. This is a comprehensive collection of art by an
http://www.queenstribune.com/best200 I /artsculture-best20 0 I .htm
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Socrates S<sulpture Park
·Hosts Diversity Fete •
Socrates Sculpture Park presented an
evening of klezmer music and kosher
foods on Wedn~i~}Y~<Aug. 1, as part of i(s
"Living on the .Edge" cu[lural diversity
series. A .live performance of kle~mer
music--the traditional music of Eastern
European Jews--was given by. a gr~·uj,
. calle_d Golem before the free outdoor
screening of "A Jumpin' Night in th_~
· Garden of Eden,'.'. aidocument_ary._on the
development of klezm.er music in Europe
ancl America.On Wednesday, ·Aug. 8,Jhe
focus of Liv_ing. on_.ttie Edge serie~. is Rn
African-American culture. On the following Wednesday, Aug. 15; the fina_l ey~~t
in the series will presen_t the music, film
and foods of the Italian community. Admission to Socrates Sculpture Park, located at Broadway.and Vernon Boulevard
in Long lslan~ City, is free. Pre-screening
j,,rformanccs begin at 7:30_ p.m., and
, films are shown after sunset. Seating is
lii:nited, bring a chair or a blanket. F6r
more information, call the park ·at .956-

1819 or log on. to www.socratessculptu·repark.org.--Stefanie Weisman .·. . ·

.

.

.

.
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Screening 'The Italian'
QUEENS, NY - The American Museum of the Moving Image and
Socrates Sculpture Park have teamed up to present Living on the
Edge, a free outdoor film and music festival celebrating the ethnic
diversity of life in Queens. The series, presented in a_ssociation with

Partnerships for Parks, will run for through August 15.
The festival will take place at Socrates Sculpture Park in Long
Island City. Regional cuisine from neighborhood restaurants will be
available, and festival-goers will be able to picnic on the grass as the
sun sets over the city, enjoy performances by local musicians, and,
as the sky darkens, see exceptional international films on a largeformat screen, all set against the spectacular ba~kdrop of the
-Manhattan skyline.
·
The films, which have been selected by David Schwartz, the
Museum's Chief Curator of Film, include fiction films and documentaries, and a range of musical styles including tango, klezmer,
Greek and Italian folk songs, and African-American gospel, funk,
and soul. The live musical performances preceding the ~creenings
refleC\ the types of music depicted in the films.
The festival has been made possible in part by the generous support of the J.M. Kaplan Fund, and with the assistance of the City of
New York, Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani; Queens Borough President
Claire Shulman; City Council Member Walter McCaffrey; the
Department of Parks and Recreation; and Commissioner Henry J.
Stem.
On Wednesday, August 15, view The Italian, which was directed
by Reginald Barker. This powerful drama about a love-struck
Italian who seeks happiness for his sweetheart in AII)erica is filled
with vivid documentary-style images of urban life. This silent film
classic will be accompanied by composer and keyboard artist
Donald Sosin and vocalist Joanna Seaton, who will perform traditional Italian and New York City songs from the early 1900's.
The location for the screening will be Socrates Sculpture Park,
located at Broadway and Vernon Boulevard, Long Island City; 718956-1819; www.socratessculpturepark.org. The rain location is the

American Museum of the Moving Image, located at 35 Avenue at
36 Street, Astoria; 718-784-0077; www.ammi.org.
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The View From/Bridgeport

·At Seaside Park, a Fitting Showcase
for Abstract Sculptures
By WILLIAM ZIMMER
ETER LUNDBERG still gets a
thrill when he sees tugboats in the
East River heading north.
"They might be going to Bridge. port," he said from his vantage point in
Long Island City, Queens.
Bridgeport is a major terminus for oil
· tankers, but it has also has become a major
',destination for Mr. Lundberg, who is in the
~ middle ·of an endeavor that will bring a raft
'of monumental public sculpture there.
" Mr. Ll).ndberg's main focus this summer;is putting sculpture in Bridgeport's capa"cious Seaside Park. He has already placed
:work around the city, including in Russo
~Park and at City Hall. "Rust Angel" in
iRusso Park is by Mark di Suvero, an inter... nationally renowned sculptor who works
:mostly in steel and in a very large scale. Mr.
-di Suvero is clearly a role model for Mr.
~Lundberg. He is a pioneer in making monu;mental work out of industrial material, but
.. he is also imaginative when it comes to what
'.to do with an often unwieldy finished work.
~ Mr. di Suvero has sculptures ~n prime
:places around the world, and he also found:ed Socrates Sculpture Park near the im·'inense former warehouse in Long Island ·
:city that serves as his s\udi6. The sandy,
:;beach-like enclave with the Manhattan sky·Iine as its backdrop is now an official city
··park. Its calling card is.a display of aqstract
·sculpture by many artists on a cl:ianging
·basis.
- Mr. Lundb~rg has been an assistant to
Mr. di Suvero for seven years. He has also
:helped administer Socrates Park. He has
:small living quarters in the warehouse studio, but he also has room to make his own
~ monumental work, which usually combines
1 concrete and stainless steel, building ma; terials of entirely different sorts. For all
: their heft they have a pliant look, as if
inspired by rope that twists or knots.
In 1997 he was moved to start a sculpture
·park of his own in the town in which he grew
up, Washington, Conn. "I was working there
and so 1 leased a field to place my work,"
Mr. Lundberg said.

P

i .With monumental sculpture, display and
,: storage often. become the same thing. Using
:: Socrates •Park a model, he asked other
~- sculptors including Mr. di Suvero if they
t: would like to bring a piece to what he
; christened Connecticut Sculpture Park.
!· But neighbors, and the zoning board, were
[:unhappy. The objections raised did not, at
•: least on the surface, concern art or more
;:specifically the art that he was importing.
,: Rather, zoning officials declared that if a
t,·place is open to the public it had to have
j: amenities such as bathrooms and parking.
c The safety of the sculptures was also called
i: into question.
!: Mr. Lundberg responded that in addition
11_

;

to having a $2 million liability policy on the
field, he is a licensed crane operator in New
York City. "I'm licensed to carry 50 tons
above people's heads," he said in a newspaper interview at the time. ''The sculptures
are Very safe.'' .
Aqother objection involved the issue that
the sculptures were potentially for sale, and
therefore Mr. Lun.dberg was using the field
for commercial ·purposes in violation of the
zoning laws. Mr. Lundberg said no sales
would be made there.
Legal wrangling didn't suit him - "I'm a .
sculptor 24 hours a day," he said. 11 Sculp-

ture is my life" - and so in the fall of 1999
he threw in the towel.
Then Bridgeport called.
. "The city didn't gi~e us a cent, but they've
given. their support and the permission to do
this," he said. "And that's everything.'
Since 1999, he said, he installed at least
two dozen sculptures in Seaside Park.
That's just a start. "There might be JOO or
even 150 pieces placed around Bridgeport
•when we've finished," he said. Some might
even be in the water. Artists whose work is
accepted lend it on a long-term basis and
they assume all the costs.
· ' .

Seaside Park is 325 acres, a lot of it lawn.
It has a commanding view of Long Island
Sound that extends for three miles, and sky
meeting water is an ideal background for a
sculpture. The park Was laid out right after
the Civil War by Calvert Vaux and Frederick Law Olmsted, who designed many of
America's urban parks, including Central
Park. It was already dotted with sculpture,
or better, statues. One is of P. T. Barnum
who was largely responsible for the park's
development.
Mr. Lundberg said all the chosen sculptures will be abstract. There is more than
personal preference involved. He said abstract works are more able to withstand
harsh weather and are more easily repaired
than figurative work .
But within this limitation there is variecy.
For example, a 27-foot-tall untitled work
made from red granite blocks by Claes
Hake of Sweden ,vas one of the first pieces
erected under Mr. Lundberg's aegis, in 1999.
"I have a tugboat," Mr. Lundberg said
proudly after those in the East River had
passed. "It's in Cedar Creek adjacent to
Seaside Park. Artists stay in it when they
come to put up their work."
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of the tides that embrace the other end of the
at the Socrates Sculpture
Park, a gentle breeze verdant field. The Park's very genesis reflects
1
blew across the Eas !_.,Riv~r and through Bill and the duality of its identity. Before it became the
Mary Buchen's Wind <3amalon, slowly pro- award-winning, internationally ~enowned
pelling the blades of thei/ 18-foot-high metallic open-air museum that it is today, the Park was
turbines. The Cama'Ion, -ii series of streamlined, an abandoned riverside landfill and illegal
waterside windmilis; thfu aluminum and stain- dumpsite. In 1986, a coalition of artists and
\ less steel frame off:each one glimmering in lhe . community members, under the leadership ol
\~9f~, late-day s~~Sb_ille, re~ponded to the.gentle Mark di Suvero, transformed it into a studio,
'wJi1?J_l~..)?,{,,,U"fe-,w1nd with a succession of exhibition space and neighborhood amenity
chirlies:'Tacn full rotation of the oblique vanes for local residents. In this way, the natural was
inspired another chorus, as the mallets syn- reclaimed from the industrial, having so long
chronized to the motion of the Gama/on struck
been overrun· by the synthetic that nature itself
the windmills' shafts like outlandish xylo- had become unrecpgnizable.
Demonstrating a sensitivity to the singularphones. As this simple string of seemingly
organic notes resonated across the uneven
ity of this environment, the curators of View
lawn of the Park, it intermingled with the dis- have assembled works that well take advantage
tant sound of an electrified trumpet, whose of these correspondences. The provocative,
slick drawl had risen t1bove its accompani- man-forged pieces - 14 works in all- cast in
ment's acidic groove.
stone, wood, metal, synthetic materials and
1l was in this unexpected, mystical harmo- earthworks demand attention nmid the sparse
ny between the chromatically tuned, tranquil landscape, especially as many of them tower
bells of the Gama/on and the serpentine, syn- above the small trees that are interspersed across
copated rhythm of the band lndofunk's urban the Park. Nonetheless, they do not eclipse their
jazz that the point of the View, and the nature surroundings. Instead, each piece in its own way
oi the Park, hec,1me as cle.1r as the spring sky is acutely aware of its plncement, exploiting the
overhead.
beauty of the terrestrial either to highlight or conThe Socrt1tes Sculpture Park, like these trast its own character.
intermingled melodies, juxtaposes the industriOne of the mos! clever sculptures in the
c1l pulse of Long Island City, whose warehouses show is Joyce Burstein's tombstone. Beneath the
gird the expanse, with the natural ebb and flow shade of a tree's canopy, recreating the idyllic
lnndscape where one would expect to find a
solitary headstone in the country, stands The
Epitaph Project. Burstein invites all passersbr to
scribble in chalk the epitaph of their choice
upon the black, slate marker. Whether the
erasable sentiment is profound or profane, the
Project draws in its audience to a subject th<1t
would be disquieting under an}' other circumstt1nces, or in an)' other setting less carefully
selected.

Photos by Morgan Pehme
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Tc1mara Gubernat's The 1st
Amendment makes subtle use of the
various features of the Park's environment too. Annotated with the text of
the First Amendment of the
Constitution, Gubernat's piece consists of five iconic flags symbolizing
the freedoms guaranteed in the
Amendment. In this case, what
makes Gubernal's piece particularly
poignant is that the poles stand
alongside the East River, compelling
the artist's audience to look out
across the water upon the Manhattan
skyline while reflecting upon the significance of her statement - a riveting homage to the terror of Sept. 11
that threatened the founding principles of The United States.
Though it does not interact with
nature in the same vein as the other
works in the show, Samuel Nigro's
Strategy is the Status Quo is certainly
the most organic piece of all, as it
contains a living element within its
granite frame. An evolving piece,
slated to undergo multiple phases,
the first incarnation of Strategy
entailed the artist himself having his·
legs embedded within the sculpture's
structure. At the show's opening,
Nigro maneuvered as best he could
within the granite cube as children
sc,1led it, curious to discover whzit the
artist wJs doing.

With each piece striking its own right, View
generates myriad questions in those willing to
probe not just the sculptures themselves, but
the context in which they are presented.
Socrates Sculpture Park is an oasis within an
urban jungle, whose utopian vision embraces
the grand surroundings that lie beyond its borders, while frolicking in its own world. It does
not pretend that the industrial elements that
constitute parts of its setting do not exist; it
draws them in and brings the manmade and
the natural into complex harmony.
The Socrates Sculpture Park is located a.t
Broadway and Vernon Blvd. m long Island
City. For more informalion. call (118) 95618 J 9 or log on to www.socra1essculp1urepa.rk.org. The Park runs special programs
like yoga, tai chi, and ethnic herita{Je nights
throughout the summer. The exhib11 View will
be on display through August 18. Soc_ra.tes _
Sculpture Park is open to the pubhc tree or
charge every day, year-round, from 10 a.m. to
sunset. The excellent, Indian-influenced, electronic jazz band /ndofunk can be reached via
their website at WW'vv.indofunkcily.com.

Beaux Arts Magazine
July, 2002
Pages 68- 75
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Page pr~cMente: vue de Long Island City depuis le metro ligne 7,
avec le Citybank Building et le Skyline de Manhattan en arri~re-plan.
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e metro sort du tunnel, on arrive dans le Queens. Les et, rout core, en 1986, le jardin de sculptures Socrates inirie
wagons uses surplombent des maisons a rerrasses OU a par l'aniste Mark Di Suvero; en 1988, l'Americain Museum
coics poincus, er toisem en les fuyanr les immenses for Moving Image ouvrait ses porres sur le site hiscorique des

enseignes de l'usine Pepsi Cola et des studios de television
Silvercup. On decouvre un nouveau Nouveau Monde, un
melange de riers-monde, de beautes indusrrielles, de ciels
encore nus, de terrains vagues, de garages au commerce floris-

grands studios Astoria; er, en 1991, Emily Fischer-Landau inaugurair le centre qui abrite sa collection de 1000 pieces de mairres
de I' art contemporain. Aujourd'hui, la Dorsky Gallery, rransfuge de Soho, vient d'y ouvrir un espace museal devolu a!'arr

sant, de jolies rues residenrielles er d'immondes bouges llan- contemporain et une structure commerciale independance
ques sous le nez de l'assourdissam metro aerien. On n'avait encore (lire encadre p. 74). Le Sculpture Center s'y implanrera en
rien vu de New York: Manhattan n' en est pas plus le centre novembre: il a acquis l'an dernier un ancien atelier de reparaque le Soleil ne toume aurour de la Terre. Sime comme Brooklyn tion mCcanique all son programme de creation accuelle sera
sur Long Island, a!'est de Manhattan, le Queens est le plus vaste mieux mis en valeur que clans le petit immeuble du cres chic
et le plus cosmopolire des cinq boroughs (districts) qui composenr Upper East Side qu'il occupair depuis sa fondarion, en 1928.
New York City. Ses deux millions d'habitants repartis sur pres Enfin, le musee d'Art africain ouvrira apattir de seprembre un
de 300 km' de ville et de campagne parleraient, en effet, plus espace temporaite avant que ne soit terminee la construction
de 170 langues differentes. Un assemblage de communaures de son siege a Harlem, en 2005.
grecque, indienne, pakistanaise, italienne, israelienne, afro-arne- Cerce profusion arrisrique est plutOt surprenante, d autant que,
1

ricaine, chinoise OU portoricaine done on celebre pele-mele la
nourriture, le sens du commerce et la bonne entente. Meme
s'il s'impose de lui-meme, on n'est pas venu s'imprCgner du folklore local, mais comprendte pourquoi une bonne di?.a.ine de

lieux d'art onr choisi de migrer clans le Queens. A commencer par l'un des symboles de New York, le MoMA, le musee
d'Art moderne dont le batiment sur la 53' Rue et 5' Avenue

selon le Franc;ais Antoine Guerrero, directeur des programmes

de PS!, «la plupan des habitants de Manhattan considerent que
pour venir id, il faut sacrifier sa journee, et s'assurer d'avoir
emporte quelque chose pour le dejeuner, car il n'y a rien amanger clans le Queens...)} Et encore, ce centred'art comemporain

est-ii un enfam gate: la qualire de son programme de residences
de jeunes artistes et !'exposition d'ceuvres de creaceurs confir-

annees, sa superficie devant etre doublee et la llexibilite de ses
espaces, augmentC:e. Pendant les travaux, il ouvre une antenne
clans le Queens, le MoMA QNS (lire encadre p. 12).

mes clans des lieux aussi insolites que les combles (Richard Serra),
l'escalier (William Kenrridge, Arturo Herrera), une salle de classe
Uames Turrell) ou les lames du planchet(Pipilorri Rist) en assurent le succes. On realise mal que Long Island City, ou se rrouve

Mais la scene artistique id n'est pas le fruit d'une generation

la majeure partie de ces institutions, est amains de 10 minutes

va etre complecement reconstruit au cours des trois prochaines

spontanee. II y eut d'abord le Queens Museum, fonde en 1972: . de la 42' Rue en metro et, comme l'allirme Mary Ceruti, direcpuis le centre d'art contemporain PS! insralle clans la Public trice du Sculpture Center, «le Queens est plus accessible an'imSchool I en 1976; le jardin musee d'Isamu Noguchi en 1983 potte quel collectionneur de !'Upper East Side que !es galeries

ALANNA HEISS, DIRECTRICE DE PSI
Le «New York Times» l'a appelee la grande pretresse de PSI. Revenant d'une tournee d'inspection
des CEuvres des artistes residents de ce centre d'art contemporain, le regard per~ant, clair et
toujours en alerte, les pieds nus, Alanna Heiss (ill.la, en effet, l'air d'une pythie. En realite, elle
fait partie du cercle restreint des grands commissaires internationaux. Cette dame blonde, qui n'a
pas encore 60 ans, fut des les annees 1970 l'un des principaux animateurs du mouvement alternatif
aux Etats-Unis. Elle se mit en quete de sites specifiques ou montrer des CEuvres auxquelles l'espace
d'un musee ne saurait rendre justice. lnvestissant des lieux desaffectes pour les transformer en
ateliers d'artistes et sites d'exposition, elle en vint ase fixer dans cette ecole publique numero 1 de
Long Island City, qu'elle inaugura en 1976, puis transforma: rouvert en 1997, PSI est un modele
de centre d'art contemporain. Et comme depuis 1999, ii est associe au MoMA, si l'on demande
Mme Heiss pourquoi elle n'envisage pas de constituer une collection, elle repond: « Une collection,
c'est comme sa premiere voiture1 une fois qu'on l'a, on ne sait plus quoi en faire.»

a
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de Chelsea». Pour David Dorsky, directeur de la Dorsky
Gallery, un des noms emblematiques du commerce de !'art a
New York jusqu'au debut des annees 1990, l'attrait du Queens,
et notamment de Long Island City, reside dans sa proximite
avec Manhattan, dans la disponibilite des locaux et, par consequent, dans leur moindre cout. Neanmoins, du Queens, les tourisres connaissenr surtout I'aeroport JFK Et, pour les habitants
de Manhattan, traverser !'East River reste encore un defi a leur
sens de l'enrreprise! II fauc dire que si PSI et, dans son voisinage, le Sculpture Center et la Dorsky Gallery sane desservis
par quatre lignes de metro, l'antenne du MoMA ne I' est que
par une seule, la 7, dent le New York Times rappelle qu'elle est
en panne au moins six week-ends par an. C esr peuc-erre pourquoi Glenn Lowry, directeur du prestigieux musee, se refuse a
s~uler sur la frequentacion du MoMA QNS. Et c'est sans deuce
aussi pour minimiser ce risque qu'a ere initiC un Queens
Artlink, une ligne de bus gratuite, en service le week-end, qui

clique mains de 500 visiteurs par an. Enfin, a l'insrar d'Alyson
Baker, directtice du Socrates Sculpture Park, !es unset les amres
louent le MoMA pour sa valance de creer une synergie enrre
leurs differences organisations, notamment par la publication
de publicites communes dans la presse. Un beau geste, meme
si le MoMA joue sur du velours: le Socrates, par exemple, esr
le seul jardin de sculptures (installations, performances, sculptures musicales...) dans la region de New York qui permer a
des artistes de creer des oeuvres de grandes dimensions et de !es
exposer dans un site unique, un grand pre sur !'East River, done
l'herbe rare rappelle qu'il fut une decharge industrielle... Voisin
du jardin musee d'Jsamu Noguchi et partenaire du Sculpture
Center, il repre5ente u~ des relais artistiques efficaces sur lesquels le MoMA entend s'appuyer.
Dans ce concexte, le Queens Museum fair figure d'exception.
Situe a !'oppose du district, a Flushing, tout a cote des courts
de tennis de l'US Open, dans le pare au se tinrent les
permet de visiter plusieurs sites, au premier rang desquels le Expositions universelles de 1939 (done ii occupe un des batiMoMA QNS et PS I. Plusieurs des plus petites mganisations ments) et de 1964-1965, ii demeure exclu du pole sacre de Long
qui ne sent pas encore sur le parcours -Sculpture Center, Dorsky Island City, en raison de son eloignement. Pourtanr, le musee,
Gallery - entendenr bien profiter de cette aubaine. Et meme qui doit bienrOt s'agrandir et opCrer une transformation archile tres confidenciel Emily Fischer-Landau Center envisage, selon tecturale majeure, compte lui aussi capitaliser sur la presence
son direcreur Nicholas Arbatsky, des horaires regulier.a d'ouverture du MoMA. Jusqu'a present, on venait SUrtOUt ici pour admiau public afin qu'un plus grand nombre profite des richesses rer rimmense globe rerreme en acier, les tours soucoupes valances
de sa collection. Cette impressionnante white box de trois erages, de Philip Johnson piteusemem laissees a I'abandon, et, dans le
derniere realisation de l'architecte Max Gordon, est en effet jus- musee lui-meme, un joyau, la maquette panoramique de New
qu' a present accessible uniquement sur rendez-vous et reven- York. Mais, le musee offre aussi de tres bonnes expositions
1

ENTRETIEN AVEC GLENN LOWRY, DIRECTEUR DU MoMA
Pourquoi avoir choisi d'installer un nouvel
espace, MoMA QNS, dans le Queens?
Glenn Lowry: Nous avions achete ce
b'3.timenl pour y enlreposer nos collections.
Nous ,ivons decide d1 en utiliser une parlie
pour ne pas rester fenne pendant les deux
ans et demi que vont durer les travaux
d'agrandissement du MoMA Manhattan. Sa
proximite avec PSl 1 auquel nous sornrnes
associes ctepuis trois ans, a ete un factern·
determinant clans ce choix.
Ce MoMA temporaire est-ii un reflet de ce
que sera le nouveau MoMA de Manhattan?
Non. C'est une kunsthalle, un grand espace
dt'coupe en Lrois1 beaucoup plus petit que le
musee cle Manhatlan. Le premier espace
presenteril un survol de notre collection en
65 chefs-cJICEuvre, les deux autres seront
reserves a des exposilions temporaires.
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Qu'adviendra-t-il de MoMA QNS en 2005,
quand le MoMA Manhattan rouvrira?
II retournera petit a petit a sa vocation
originelle, essentiellernent devalue a la
conservation et la recilerche. Neanrnoins1
nous pourrons encore y organiser certaines
expositions pendant quinze avingt ans
en fonction du succes qu'il aura rencontre.
Aquel point le demenagement du MoMA
va-t-il affecter la vie du musee?
Pour ce qui est des expositions, elles
reprendronl surtout le programme de celles
que nous aurions oi-ganisees Manhattan.
Quant au public, nous ne savons pas
comment ii va r€agi1; meme si, bien sOr,
nous esperons qu'il adhere ace nouvel
espace lrE!'s bien am£'11age par Cooper,
Robertson & Partners et Michael Maltzan
Architecture.

a

Que pensez-vous de la scene artistique
dans le Queens?
Le Mo MA s'insere dans un ensemble
de lieux Ires importants dedies l'arl: PSl
bien sOr, mais aussi le SculplUre Center,
le pare Socrates, le musee Noguchi, la
Dorsky Gallery et le Fischer-Landau
Center... Taus ces lieux rendent rascinante
la vie artistique du district en lui donnant
une vitalite nouvelle.
Comment la collaboration avec PSl
va-t-elle evoluer?
D'abord, ii faut dire que nous nous
sommes associes a PSl pour nous
rapprocher de la creation la plus actuelle.
Mais si notre collabortltion principale est
curatoriale, nous avons aussi beaucoup aicle
PSl a se transformer tant du point de vue
adminislratif que du marketing.

a

Ci-contre: LON~ ISIAND CRY. Le Queens offre toujours ce genre d~ v_ues met~es: terrains vague!, usines, petites maisons el le Skyline de Manhattan.
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Les nouveaux lieux culturels risquent de participer
al'embourgeoisement du Queens.
temporaires: la prochaine du reste celebrera la diversite de populations du Queens, car, explique Valerie Smith, la conservatrice
en chef, «cous les artistes qui vivenc ici sonr d'ailleurs». Une
richesse qui contrebalance !'indigence de la collection permanence: le nouveau directeur, Tom Finkelpearl, assure cependant
qu'avec Valerie Smith, ils lui donneront un nouvel essor en en
redCfinissanr la destination.
Immense district, essenriellement habirC par une population

pauvre et de classe moyenne, le Queens voit done debarquer
en masse des organisations roralemenr Ccrangeres aux prCoccupations habituelles de ses residents. <<On ne se poserait pas
la question de la cohabitation clans Manhattan», remarque
Anroine Guerrero. Bien que PS 1 comme Socrates se la soienc

posee depuis longtemps. l.:ete, PSI ouvre clans sa cour interieure
une plage avec piscine et Socrates organise des projections de

films provenant des differences communaurCS de son voisinage.
En ourre, l'un er l'autre aident les habitants les mains favori-

ses as'inserer clans le monde du travail, clans un cas ceux-ci sonc
recrucCs comme gardiens du centre, clans l'aucre comme jardiniers du pare, <,en attendant de crouver mieux)), ajouce Alyson
Baker. A PSI, ils peuvenc meme participer a des formations de
guide et d'inscallateur d' exposition. Plus largemenc, toutes !es
institutions culcurelles presences ici proposenc des acrivices aux
families er a des groupes scolaires venus de partour.
La concentration de ces instirutions culrurelles pose aussi la question du developpement du Queens, et surtout de Long Island
Ciry. «On evoque le reveil de cetre ville depuis vingt ans sans
que rien ne se produise jamais», remarque Anthony Huberman,

responsable des programmes d'education a PSI. Mais David
Dorsky, Mary Ceruti er Alyson Baker voient deja la ville changer, (<meme si ce ne sera jamais limes Square,>, s'amuse David
Dorsky. Ee cous trois escimenc que le nombre d inscirurions est
desormais suffisant pour exiger de la municipalite une amelioration des transports en commun et de la signalisation urbaine,
efforts necessaires pour inciter les tourisces a se deplacer.
Mais, effec peevers de cene concentration, !es lieux d'art risquem
de participer a l'embourgeoisement du district: non pas que
les galeries commerciales doivenc envahir le secreur comme dies
l'ont fait ii Chelsea ou clans Williamsburg, a Brooklyn. Seulemenc ces institutions vane sans dome concribuer achasser ceux
dont elles sont les plus proches, les nombreux artistes qui avaiem
trouve ii Long Island Ciry un havre d'ateliers hon marche. En
effet, l'aucorisarion de construire des gratte-ciel, a la fois rCsidentiels et de bureaux, a deja ete accordee clans plusieurs quartiers. Les prix grimpenc avue d'reil, «en six mois, ils one double}), constate Mary Ceruci. Certains artistes viennenc de
s'installer clans le quarrier, comme le jeune sculpteur amCricain
Jay Batlle qui se felicite d'avoir ainsi pu rester a New York, randis que le couple d'artistes Arthur Simms er Lucy Fradkin a
du quitter en octobre dernier le studio qu'il occupait depuis
dix-neufans. Le videasre vent'zuelien Javier Tellez de conduce
avec philosophie: «Avant je vivais a Manhattan clans un quarrier de prostiruees, puis le prix des layers !es a chassees er moi
aussi: j'ai du partir clans le Queens, ou d'autres prostituees passent sous mes fenetres. Les artistes sane comme elles, ils crouveronc coujours un crottoir... ))
JEAN PODEROS

DAVID DORSKY, DIRECTEUR DU DORSKY GALLERY CURATORIAL PROGRAM

David Dorsky esl l'aine des quatre enfants qui animent depuis la mort de leur pere, en 1994, la
Dorsky Gallery. Seducteur, ii avoue pudiquement qu'il a la soixantaine. Mais Hne la fail pas, et ii le
sail. .. Son parcours est singulier. Avant de succeder ason pere a la tete de cette importanle galerie
de Soho, ii etait patron d'industrie textile. Bien sU1; ii n'a rien decouvert en reprenant l'affaire

fa111iliale: l'arl, ii etait tombe dedans pelit, et ii colleclionnait cles reuvres contemporaines depuis les
annees 1980. Mais la Dorsky Gallery etait avant tout un co111merce, et cela ne l'interessait pas.

a

Alors, ii invita des commissaires independants organiser des expositions dans la galerie, tandis qu'il

reservait le com111erce a un second 111arche. Puis, le bail de l'espace de Soho a expire. La famille
Dorsky a decide de poursuivre ses activites, mais apres avoir demenage et transforme la galerie en
musee. Aujourd'hui, David Dorsky est heureux d'avoir fail le choix du Queens, heureux aussi que
soient sf!parees les activitf!s d'exposition et de vente d'CEuvres. Heureux enfin d'avoir pu fonde~ dans
une universitf! du nord de l'Etat de New York, un autre musee, qui porte le prf!nom de son pE!re.

1

BATIMENT DE PHltlP JOHNSON POUR l'EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE DE 1964 prcche du Queens Museum
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SOCRATES SCULPTURE CENTER, LONG ISLAND CllY,

LE QUEENS PRATIQUE

Bus: Queens Artlink, bus MoMA
Manhattan (53' Rue)/Queens, sam, &
dim., 11h30/17h30. +1 212 708 9750,
www.queensarllink.org.
- American Museum of the
Moving Image, 35' Av. & 36' Rue.,
+l 718 784 0077,www.ammi.org.
Metro ligne Nou W/arret Broadway.
- Dorsky Gallery, 11-03 45' Av.,
+l 718 937 6317. ligne 7 local/
45 RoadCourt Sq., sortie SW,
prendre a droite la 23' Rue, puis a

UNE SALLE OU EMILY FlSCHER-lANOAU CENTER, LONG ISlANO CITY.

gauche 45' Av., jusqu'a la 11' Rue.
- Fischer-Landau Center,
38-27 30' Rue, +l 718 937 0727.
ligne Nou W/39' Av., esc. de
droite, tourner a droite, puis encore
a droite dans la 30' Rue.
- lsamu Noguchi Garden Museum,
+l 718 204 7088, www.noguchi.org.
Jusqu'en avril 2003, 36-0143' Av.,
ligne 7 local/33" Rue. Sortie NW/NE.
Apres 04/2003, 32-37 Vernon Bd.
- En septembre: Museum
for African Ari, 36-01 43' Av,,

+1212 9661313, www.africanart.org.
- MoMA QNS, 45-20 33' Rue et
Queens Bd, +l 212 708 9400,
www.moma.org. Ligne 7
local/33• Rue, sortie SW/SE,
le Mo MA QNS est le batiment bleu
dans la 33• Rue.
- PSI, 22-25 Jackson Av. et
46' Av,, +l 718 784 2084,
www.psl.org. Ligne 7 local/
45 RdCourt Sq., sortie SE, Jackson
Av. a droite, PSI est a 200 m.
- Queens Museum, Flushing

Corona Park, + 1718592 9700,
www.queensmuse.org. Ligne 7
local/111' Rue, sortieSW, 111' Rue
jusqu'a « Terrace on the Park»,
entrer dans le pare, depasser le zoo.
- Socrates Sculpture Park, Broadway el Vernon Bd, +1 718 956 1819,
www.socratessculpturepark.org.
Ligne Nou W/Broadway, bus 104.
- En novembre: Sculpture
Center, 44-19 Purves St.,
www.sculplure-center.org. Ligne 7
local/ 45 Road Court Sq., sortie SE.
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QUARTERS
REBIRTH
I quartlerl downtown
Manhattan fatlcano a
ritrovare una dlmenslone di normalltii dopo
1'11 settembre. Mazone piu perlferlche e flnora escluse dagll ltlnerarl turlstlcl danno segnl di lntrlgante vltallta.
I nuovl percorsl nella
cltta che rlnasce
I lo\'e N.Y.. manifesto di affetto
incondi1.ionalo slampato sul!e Tshirt chc si vcmlono praticamenle
n ogni ango1o di strada, da quall·hc mcsc C Slnlo soslituito dal pill

pa1rio11ico e nuunlc I love N.Y.
More than Ever. nrno New York

pill che mai. Slogan commoventi e
l•1:uh11c opcrnzioni di marketing a

p,1rtc. <.· comunquc vcro che quesla
ciua. nono~rnn1c dcbba fare i conli
c0n un quotidiano 1uu"a)tro che

rnseo econ una situazione econo-

una straordinaria capaciti'I di rin•
novarsi e reinventarsi, complice
quell'ottimislico pragmatismo americano qui ni massimi verti<;i,
Un segno positive c tangibile eper
esempio la costruzione di un mega
complesso a Manhauan firmato
dalrarchitello David M. Childs,
che verrli lerminato nel 2004; ii
Central Park ospiler/1 il quartier
generale della AOL Time Warner,
un albergo • II Mandarin Oriental
Hotel• un tca1ro dedicato al jau.,
ollre a ristoranli, negozi e appartamenti supcrlusso, mohi dei quali
gill venduti sulla carta. E, d'altro
canto, se certi quarlicri downtown
Manhallan • Chinatown e Tribeca
in primis • hanno risentito pcsantcmente della siluazione creatasi
dopo l'l I scltembre, ahre 1.onc,
magari piU periferiche e raramenle
toccate dal turismo di massa,
danno segni di intrigante vi1ali1n.
Ne abbiamo scehe tre. al di Iii
dell'East River. in distrelli come
Queens. ii Bronx e Brooklyn. pcrche am.ire davvc'ro New York
significa avventurarsi anche al di Iii
dei soliti ilinerari per lnsciarsi
andare all'appassionante esplornzione dell'inaspellato, dell'affascinnn1e. del nuovo. E decisamentc
inaspetlalo ~ l'impallo chc si
avverte non appcna si scende dal
\reno N nlla rermllla del metro

I1,11.IAGINI OEL OUARTIERE AStOAl.l.
!N ALTO, DA SINIStAA.: IL LIO'-IBAR, RI,
STORANTE NOROAFRIC.lNO. E alURI CUE
SCOR Cl DI STEINWAY STREET. QUI SOPRA.
ENEL RIOUAORO. INTERNI OEL TIJPELO BAR.
A DESTRA. t:EDl~ICIOANNI\IENTI OH
MAN ASTORIA STUDIOS. TUITE LE FOTO
Cl OUESTO SERV!ZIO SONO STATE
REALIUATE CA RUSS FLATT.

~.1.u,,

Ditma~ Blvd. Astoria. tranquil
quartierc middle class del Qucc
oggi conosce una seconda vita.
Mullietnico c vita le• greci, sopral•
tutto, e poi italiani, sudamericanl.
cgiziani, lurchi • uhimamente e
stale preso di mira. complici gli
nffitti ahbordabili, anche da un'al•
tivissinrn legione di creativi. Ri•
sultato: una comunilA variegatn c
nrnnlgamnta. vccchio c nuo\'0 che
cocsistono. I giovani scrillori, musicisti e cineasli si rilrovano al Ca•
r~ Bar (32-90J61h St., tel. 718- 2045273), locale easy c popolnrissimo, anche perche vicino a due isti•
luzioni dclla zona, i1 Kaufman

Astoria Studios (34· 12 36th St. tel.
c !'American
Museum or thi: Movin~ lnrn~c
(JS!h Av. ang. J6ih St., tel. 7JX-7840077). II primn. un cdiJicin 5loricu
degli anni Vcnli, ~ un \"Cm lahura•
Iorio culturale. e un comp!esso di
studi cineni.llografici c di ri:gistra•
zionc: qui si girnno film. t-or1omc1rnggi. serial tv. 11101\i' dci quali
entrnti ncl mito: "Radin ► 1ee
718-392-5600)

DayS". "Carlilo'S· Way", "Sesame
Street", "The Cosby Show". E qui
lrnnno lnvorato lcggcndc come
Rodolfo V;ili:ntino. i Fratelli Marx
c pcrsino un giovanissimo Paul
Newman. L'Amcrican Museum of
Moving lirn1gc. inwcc. dcdicato al
passa10 c al futuro dcll'immagine
cincmntica. video c digilale, e ii
h1(igu dcpulalo dci vcri cinefili:
proic:zioni 4uotidiam: di dassici,
ollft: a um1 csaustiva collczione permancntc di memorabilia. ultrezznLun:, movie stills. Am.:hc gli mtisti
popolano la zom1, c Arts1ori<1 (23-

rescen
ree , e
83936) e una reall8 recente, ani
ala dallo scope di promuover
lenti locali offrendo Ioro spaz
positivi e possibilit8 di espressio
• al Ui fuori del mercato istituzio
nalizzato. Da non dimenlicare
inoltre, poco distante da Astoria,
quella reah8 pulsante che risponde
ttl name di P.S. l Contemporary
Art Center, un'ex scuola di Long
Island City convertita in un museo
e velrina delle opere pill intriganti
del panorama odierno (22-25 Jackson Av. ang. 46th St., tel. 718-7842084). Voglia di due passi nel
vcrde'l II Socrates Sculpture Park
(Broadway ang. Vernon Blvd., tel.
718-956-1819) e un'oasi affacciata
sull'Easl River che ·accoglie bizzarre, affascinanti installazioni che
variano da stagione a stagione: in
primavera e in estate esistono
anche aree deputale per colazioni
sull'erba, magari in comodi pantaloni vintage o in a6bjgliamento
surplus, che qui va per'la maggiorc
(un indirizzo sicuro e Barted Army
& Navy Stores Inc., 3025-Steinway
St., tel 718-2782443). E per lacena, non c'e che l'imbarazzo della
scelta: Mombar (25-22 Steinway
St., tel. 718-7262356), decor nordafricano e cucina egiziana; Mezzo
Mezzo (31-29 Ditmars Blvd., tel.
718-278-0444), ambiente rustico e
cibi italiani con accenti medioricn-

IN OUESTE lMMAO!NI, ALCUNl CO·
LORATISSIMI SCORCI DEL BRONX. LOCALI
MITICI TRA MURALES, MUSICA ETNlCA, ME•

MORABILIA E UCCELLI IMPAGL1ATJ.

tali; Elias Corner (24-01 31st St.,
tel. 718-932-1510) ii ristorante
greco pill noto della zona; mentre se si vuole sperimentare una
tipica tavola calda anni 50 c'C
Neptune Diner (31-05 Astoria
Blvd., tel 718-2784853), E dopo,
tutti da Tupelo (34-18 34th Av,,
ang. 35th St., tel, 718-7079588),
lounge iperfrequentata e anche
spazio espositivo per fotografi e
pittori. I ritmi latini"sono, invece, ii
patrimonio cromosomico di Hunts
Point, zona in prevalenza ispanica
de! South Bronx (treno 6, fermata
Hunts Point Av.): gia nei Cinquanta e Sessanta teatri e sale da
hallo ospitavano miti come Tito
Puente e Johnny Pacheco. E Casa

Amadeo (786 Prospect t\Y.). !cl.
718-328-6896). ,1utcntiL-a mecca
della musica. e du parecchic dcc,1di ii negozo di dischi dove si lro•
vano rare incisioni I! uhimissimc
novit8. Merila dell'en1usiasmo c:"
dell'autorevolezza in matc:"ria dcl
suo proprietario, Mike AmaUt:o.
considerate ii piU impurrnlllt! musicista ponoricano stanzimo a
New York. Mambo, salsa. mcr~ngue, boleros animuno i gnrnJi vi:ili
de! quartiere cht:, dopa una
parentesi di decad~nza - droga ,.:
prostituzione - da qualchc nnnu i!
risorto grazie all'opera vibrant!! di
giovani locali. «Lavoriamo con I.,
comunita e per la comunilft. ~ ii
noslro e uno spazio chc ► , 92

SOPRA, L:ESTEANO DEL BAAD. ;..c.
CANTO, IL NEGOZIO DI OISCHI CASA AMADEO. A SINISTAA, OALCALTO. LE CARATTE•
RISTICHE ARCHITETTURE OEL OUAATIEAE
UNO SCORCIO DI HUNTS POINT. ZON.I. .lo
PAEVALENZA JSPANICA, E IL RISTO·
AANTE MARTES TROPICAL.

'Ii·

Pr~mU'Qv~
·,jb~}ta espressiva» 1
specifica Arthur Aviles, coreografo, ballerino e fondatore di
BAAD, The Bronx Academy of
Arts and Dance (841 Barretto St.
tel. 718-8425223). In un loft situato
nel Bank Note Building, edificio
industriale recuperato in extremis
che ospita svariati studi di artisti inleressante quello di Arthur Ben
Susan - Aviles ha dato vita a un
creative workshop dove, oltre alla
sua compagnia, si esibiscono altri
performance artists ispanici e dove
si trova anche ii laboratorio di
Cassandra, una scultrice che ha
studiato in Messico e si interessa a
forme plastiche e antropomorfe.
BAAD, attiyo da quattro anni, e
affilia10 a The Point (940 Garrison
Av. tel.718-542-4139), una non profit organization che dal 1994 si

occupa dello sviluppo culturale de!
quartiere, coinvolgendo soprattutto i giovani. Attivissimo ii calendario - mostre, corsi di fotografia
(l'lntemational Center of Photography ha qui una sezione staccata), danza, musica, teatro, visite
guidate a tema: anima del centro
Charles Rice-Gonz.ilez, partner di
Aviles e attivissimo p.r. In zona,
ii ristorante pi~ caratteristico e
Martes Tropical (842 Hunts Point
Av., tel. 718-8423636): juke-box e
statuette di santi e madonne, candele votive e ottima cucina casalinga. E, per finire, un tuffo a Park
Slope, area di Brooklyn tra le pill
emergenti, complici gli splendidi
brownstones, caratteristiche case
unifamiliari che .popolano interi
isolati cOnprezzi decisamente inferiori a quelli di Chelsea. Trena Q

fennata 7th Av. e ii tour ha inizio: il
parco, progettato dagli stessi architetti di Central Park~ un autentic'o
gioiello e i palazzi antistanti nulla
hanno da invidiare a quelli di Uptown Manhattan. La zona, vicinissirna al Brooklyn Museum, e sede
della Brooklyn Academy of Music
e un pullulare di piccoli negozi,
cam, ristoranti eccellenti. Tutto
intomo, un'aria rilassata da vecchic quartiere: si ritrova ii piacere
di curiosare tra gli scaffali de!
Community Cafe and Bookstore
(143 7th Av., tel. 718-7833075),

libreria- COil annesso piccolo giardino e un bar, o di indugiare
davanti agli abiti vintage di Hoo1i
Couture (179 Berkeley Place, tel.
718-8571977). Quindi una pinta di
birra e una partita a biliardo da
Loki (304 5th Av., tel 718-9659600), oppure un autentico inglesissimo fish and chips da Chip
Shop (383 5th Av. tel. 718-8327701), mentre, se si e in vena di
una serata romanrica, Al di ta
(248, 5th Av. tel 718-6368888), ii
miglior ristorante della zona, offre
piatti della grande tradizione ita•
Hana in un ambiente raffina1issimo e alla mano. Grazia d'Am11mz.io
IN QUESTA PAGINA, PAAK SLOPE, OUAATIE·
RE EMERGENTE Cl BROOKLYN, CON UN
AMPIO PARCO, I TIPICI BROWNSTONES f
MOLTI NEGOZI (CUI SOTTO, HOOT! COUTU•
RE) E RISTORANTI ALLA MOOA (SOPAA,
LOKI: IN ALTO A SlNlSTRA. Al. 01 l.AJ.

Van Alen Report
"Socrates Sculpture Park Branches Out•
August, 2002

SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK
BRANCHES OUT
by ZOE RYAN
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Socrates Sculpture Park, one of the few spaces where
you can watch artists working on the site where their
pieces will eventually be displayed, 1s a 4.5 acre waterfront park that was founded in 1986 by the collaborative
efforts of artist Mark di Suvero, Enrico Mart1gnoni, and
local residents. In 1998, Socrates officially became part
of the NYC Dept. of Parks & Recreation giving 1t permanent status m Queens. The lengthy walk from the N tram
Is worth stretching your legs for to see Stephan ApicellaHitchcock's summertime pav1l1on, on view until August
18 tn the group show View - part welcoming, part sinister
- the wooden form is loosely based on the structure of a
roach trap. Also this summer, for the fourth year running,
Socrates hosts their popular Wednesday-night festival of
mternat1onal film, music, dance and food m collaboration
with the American Museum of The Moving Image and
Partnerships for Parks. On The Waterfront: Celebrating
the Cultural Diversity of Queens will feature films screened
on the side of a 60-foot tractor-tra1!or truck.
On first sight, Yoko Inoue and Troy Richards' artwork,
Con •temporary· Permanence, also on view tn the park
until October 6, seems hardly worth exploring. Yet on
closer inspection the inconspicuous prefabricated building, reminiscent of a
"We want to ex and the mobile home, begins to
notion of what a scul ture echo with the sound of
ark can be and ho e that water. Peeking through
one of the closed win-

collaborative ro·ects
between artists workin in
various media and scale_
can hel foster this notion"
ALYSON BAKER, EXECUTIV_E QI RECTOR,
SOCRATES SCULPTURE PAR!(

dows viewers are struck
by the interior, which 1s
half full of water, pumped
from the East River.
"This proJect m1t1ates a
new program," says
Alyson Baker, the

Park's Executive Duector. "We want to expand the notmn
of what a sculpture park can be and hope that collaborative proiects between artists working 1n varmus media and
scale can help foster this notion.'

FAMILY FARE
Laurel Graeber

The Modern's
New Menu
This month some ol'the holdings of
the Museum of Modern Art will not
only be in a former factory in

Queens, but in one of that borough's
verdant outdoor spaces as well. This
won't be just any lawn or field, but a
grassy expanse that is a museum itself: Socrates Sculpture Park in
Long Island City.
Beginning tomorrow, the park will
be the setting for.Evenings at the
Picture Show: An Outdoor Family
Film Festival. The museum will offer screenings of stellar shorts in an
appropriately starry location.
·
"There were no real film festivals
outdoors for families," said Elizabeth Margulies, the museum's family programs coordinator. HThese
films are child-appropriate but really for all ages."
The festival will start with a program appealing to all tastes. "Tummy Tempters: Food Films" ranges
from "Bread," about the many
forms of that basic delight, to "In the
Night Kitchen," an adaptation of
Maurice Sendak's picture book about
a boy's culinary dreamland.

Weston Woods

"In the Night Kitchen," among
films at Socrates Sculpture Park.

Also on the menu are ''How to
Eat," which Ms. Margulies described as "a black-and-white spoof
of a bad instructional film," and
"Zea," a close-up of a familiar food
cooking.
The seven films are part of what
you might call a multicourse meal.
Each evening will also include live
music (tomorrow's band is White
Knuckle Sandwich) and an opportunity to explore the park's artworks
with the help of program notes and a
workshop with an artist. Ms. Margulies also encourages families to pack
a picnic or buy one from local restaurants that will offer their wares.
"Our intention is to have an oldfashioned picture show with some
special things thrown in," she said.
Evenings at the Picture Show, Saturdays through Sept. 28 at Socrates
Sculpture Par/?., Broadway and Vernon Boulevard, Long Island City,
Queens. Live music at 6 p.m.;
screenings at sunset. Rain date. Oct.
5. Free. Information: (718) 955-1819.
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111 ICJ8G a group of' artists Juel by Mark di Su1·,.!ro transfonnecl an abandonocl strip ·ofland
IJv the East Hiver in Queens from an illegal
dump site into the SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK,

outdoor studio and exhibition space for
large-scalo works of art. Tho park's current
pieces range from conceptual (a tombstone
with accompanying chalk inviting visitors to
scrawl epitaphs) to formal (a stone sculpture
involving a system of mirrors that defies explanation). The l:ast Hivm· provides a lovely
backdrop for works such as a musical windc:hinrn device, as well as a stunmer film and
music: festival. Though the location still contains traces of the park's landfill past, Di Suvero's onormous cranes serve as reminders
ofits current occupants. Broadway at Vernon
Boulevard, Queens, 718-956-1819 Lc1
,Lil

Travesias
"ir a.ver arte a Queens?"
November, 2002
Pages 72
82

G~rge Bu~tein, Th11 £pi~ph Proj«t, 2002, en el Socralts Stulplure Park

prototelevisi6n disei'lada en 1931, el vehlculo que transportaba
a Charlton Heston en Ben Hur (1959) y el Yoda de [I lmpeuo
contraataca son cosas que vale la pena ver en estos tiemp:is en
Que las moving images necesitan cada vez menos obJetos concretes de los que demuestran.
Una vez que se haya dado cuenta de que llegar a Queens no
demanda ni un apice de herolsmo, deberfa echarle un ojo al programa de pellculas. En noviembre, p:ir ejemplo, se mostrara una
retrospecliva de Scorsese yen general suelen exhlbir unos de las
mejores cic!os de cine y documentales de Nueva York, lo cual no
es poco decir.
Abierto de martes a viernes de 10 a 17 hrs., fines de semana
de 11 a 18 hrs. (35 Avenue at 36 Street; Tel. 1 (718) 784 0077;

www.ammi.Org}.
Noguchi. Pero coma falta mucho para fa habilitaci6n del espacio
de la Museum Mile (2006 es la fecha tentaliva) la ubicaci6n en
Queens va en serio. La primera exhibiciOn, Facing the Mask, inaugurada a fines de septiembre, explora la estetica popular y los rituales de este continente sintehzados en 70 mascaras que hartln
el dele1te de los aficionados a la antropologia y las anes populares
(36-01 43rd A~nue, arriba def lsamu Noguchi Museum; Tel. J
(718) 784 7700; www.africanart.org).

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF THE MOVING
IMAGE (AMMI)
No espere la superproducci6n de los recintos ded1cados al cine

de Las Vegas, Disney o Hollywood. Aunque no falta el artific10 -la
tendencia hacia la gringada, vamos-, en los antiguos estudios de
Astana. Queens. hay mucha mas personalidad. Ademas, e! gla•
mourneoyorquino es mucho ~s seductor, coma lo muestra, p:ir
eJemplo, la colecc10n de m.tis de 3 OCXJ vesIuanos que Robert de
Niro ha usado a lo largo de su carrera y que dono hace poco para
ser exhibidos en esta instituciOn.
En los ai'los treInta esta construcc10n fue la base para la producc16n de muchisimas pelicu!as 1ndependienIes y tambiE!n sirv16. en los cIncuenta, como centre !otografico del ejercito de Estados Unidos. En 1985, tras vanos trastabilleos en el Intento por renabIlItar las estud1os, se dec1di6 poner en marcha el proyecto del
AW~I. que abriO en 1988, La exhib1ciOn de c.tlmaras de cine, una
81 • T,;,vesfu, Nov,eml>re

SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARI<
El Socrates Sculpture Park fue rescatado del olvido a mediados
de los aiios ochenta por un grupo de escultores locales. Serla una
mentira decir que entre semana el parque, al borde del East River, no conserva alga de terreno ba!dlo con reminiscencias de ba·
surero municipal, pero ahl reside precisamente pane de su encanto. La otra pa rte del encanto -mas 1.iniversal- esta en sentarse
en una banca viendo hacia Manhattan, la Roosevelt Island y el
Rossevelt Bridge y escuchar c6mo el viento echa a andar las cu·
charas de la escullura sonora de Billy Mary Buchen. Echar nOVJO
ahi es ya de piano a,oole6tico. (Broactway a/ Vernon Boulevard;
Tel. 1 (718) 956 1819: www.socratesscu/p/urepark.o,g).
Rehuso dar una respuesta prescriptiva a !a primera pregunta.
Dias me guarde de pretender competir con el poder de convocatoria de Chagal, Yoda, De Niro o, para el case, de la 1entac16n de
fotografiar una vista panoramica de Manhattan.

PARA HACER LA VISITA MAS FACIL: ARTLINI<
Los fines de semana todas estas ins!ituclones est~n conectadas
.oor un servicio de aulobus gratuito que sale desde !a ant1gua dIrecc10n del MOMA (53rd SI. emre la Sa. y /a 6a. avenidas) y se
det1ene cada hara en cada uno de los museos. Aunque resulta
comoc!fsimo para moverse entre uno y otro, yo recomiendo el enlrai'lable metro nllm. 7 para llegar a Queens. Los 1tinerar1os est.tin
dIsponibles en www.moma.org/qal u)

socrates sculpture park's existence is based on the be-

li ef that reclamation, revitalization and creat ive expression
are essent ial to the survival.hum anity and improvement of

sGulrvture park

our urban environment. The Park serves a dual purpose: to
fun ction as a major New York City art institution and to act
as a multi-faceted community resource. The Park's goal is
to encourage creat ive interaction among artists, their art

■

thEB IVI

and the community.

is a 4.5 acre wat e rffont s ite on th e Eas t River in
W estern Astoria, Queens. The Park opened it s
first exhibition in 1986 and every year s ince has
hosted two exhibitions of public sculpture .

acknowledgements
education programs at the park are made possible by friends

lassroom

of the park, individual contributions and the city of new york,
mayor rudolph w. giuliani, queensborough president claire
shu lman, city councilmember waiter mccaffrey and the department of parks & recreation. additional support is provided by

The Education Department
at Socrates was founded
in 1990 with el
e t e
en o e t a free summer
art and ecology workshop offered to local youth. Over the
years the scope and ambition
of the Department has grown
and today we offer a multifaceted series of programs
that consist of in-school, after'.:.·
.
school and summer school art ·. , · ~ •:··
workshops. ■ Many of our pro- .- -~ -grams work on inter-disciplinary
I I
•
rt
t I t h • ht_
eve S, US Ing a as a 00 0 elg
en awareness and enthusiasm for
other subjects. Our role is to reach
o ut and serve a diverse crosssection of our community, many of
whom have little or no art background. For many of the children
and adults who visit the Park,
Socrates provides a fundamental
and primary art experience.

the department of cultural affairs, the queens council on the
arts, the new york state council on the arts, the athena foundation, citizens comm ittee for nyc, city parks foundation ,
nathan cumm ings foundation , national foundation for
advancement in the arts, new york foundation for the arts,
newman's own foundation, marry and margo cohen, agnes
gund and daniel shapiro, adirondack cl1air co ., con edison,
greenpoint savings bank, green guerrillas, independence
savings bank, long island general supply, materials for the arts.

NYSCA

P

celebrate the environment
■ celebrate the environment is one of the .

only free summer arts programs available

__

.., . ...

. .. . ,-;:;:-·

in the neighborhood. Through a variety of hands-on activities, close observation and direct experience, students
develop an understanding of their part in the world. The
courses are run by artists and encompass a wide variety
of media from photography through painting and scu lpture to poetry and storytelling .

natural rhythm s and cyc les of the seasons. The workshops are led by a horticulturist and an artist who work in
partnership to encourage stude nts to approach the
environment with a se nse of creativity and from a
position of knowledge.
community collaborations initiative

spring bloom/ autumn renewal

• The purpose of spring bloom I autumn renewal is to
foster a long term connection between inner city youth
and their environment by directly involving them in the

• Through the community collaborations initiative artists
from Socrates are able to collaborate with classroom
teachers, school personnel and agency staff to plan inschool programs tailored to meet individual school needs.

The scope of a project can range, based on interest and
need, from a single session to a series of workshops lasting from 10 to 14 weeks.
the tour program
■ Socrates offers a year round tour program tailored to
the needs of any particular group. We cater to young
children and to advanced arts students alike and can
combine a tour with a workshop that addresses specific
or general issues of sculpture making and its exhibition
within the public environment.

• For further information about
socrates sculpture park,
its education program
and our fee structure please contact:
Socrates Sculpture Park
P.O.BOX 6259
Long Island City
New York 11106
PHONE 718 .956.1819
FAX 718.626.1533
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---------------- BUS 1
- - - - - - - BUS 2
--------0-------- BUS STOP

BIEISl!J~limCID

RESTAURANTS

DEPARTURE TIMES:
BUS #1: WEST 53 ST IN MANHATTAN TO MoMA QNS
WEST 53 ST BTWN FIFTH AND SIXTH AVES
EAST 59 ST BTWN PARK AND LEXINGTON AVES [Q32 STOP)

10 :00, 11 :00, 12 :00, 1:00, 2 :00, 3 :00, 4 :00
10 :05, 11 :05, 12 :05, 1 :05, 2 :05, 3 :05, 4 : 05

BUS #1: Mo MA QNS TO WEST 53 ST IN MANHATTAN
MoMA QNS
EAST 60 ST AND LEX IN GTON AVE [Q32 STOP)

10 :30 , 11 :30, 12 :30, 1 :30, 2 :30 , 3 :30 , 4 :30, 5:30
10 :55 , 11 :55 , 12:55, 1 :55, 2 : 55, 3:55, 4 : 55, 5 : 55

TRANSFER FROM BUS #1 TO BUS #2 AT MoMA QNS.
BUS #2: MoMA QNS TO QUEENS INSTITUTIONS
MoMA QNS
P. S. 1 CONTEMPORARY ART CENTER
SOCRATES SCULPTURE PARK
AMERICAN MUSEUM OF THE MOVING IMAGE
THE NOGUCHI MUSEUM
MUSEUM FOR AFRICAN ART
SCULPTURECENTER

10 :45, 11 :45, 12:45, 1 :45,
11 : 55, 12 : 55, 1 : 55,
11 : 10, 12 : 10, 1 :10, 2 : 10,
11 : 15, 12 : 15, 1 : 15, 2:15 ,
11 :20, 12:20, 1 :20, 2 :20,
COMING IN FALL 2002
COMING IN FALL 2002

2 :45,
2 :55,
3 : 10,
3:15,
3 :20,

3 :45,
3:55,
4 : 10,
4 : 15,
4 :20,

4 :45
4 : 55
5 : 10
5:15
5:20

•

SOCRATES SCULPTURE P

Sculpture by
Magdalena Abakanowicz
Ilan Averbuch
Colin Chase
John Clement
Kurt De!Banco
Mark di Suvero
Andrew Dunnill
Jackie Ferrara
Linda Fleming
Gene Flores
John Henry
John Isherwood
Sheree Kaslikowski
Renee Kildow
Peter Lundberg
Sandy Macleod
George Mansfield & Kazumi Tanaka
Isamu Noguchi
Tom Otterness
Joel Perlman
Darell Petit
Tom Rose
Michael Sarff
Sol Sax
George Segal
Suzy Surek
Elyn Zimmerman

29 SEPTEMBER 96 - 1 APRIL 97

Programs at Socrates Sculpture
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Richard Hines
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is available from the Secretary of Scare.
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The Greenwall Foundation
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Socrates depends on donations from

Walter McCaffrey

The National Endowment

Sheree Kaslikowski

Claire Shulman

The Department of Parks
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for the Arts
The New York State Council
on the Arts

Additional support is
provided by:

The Queens Council on the Arts

Enrico Martignoni
Eddie McCleese
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Materials for the Arts
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A city layered with works of art,

Socrates Park is also a place for

And if we were to wish ...

The exhibitions held here have
provided international artists the

which anyone can encounter,

And if we were to wish for a

opportunity to create hundreds

in dreams and reality. And so it

is an intensification of the mind

place of silence, where silence
has a voice, a voice that is near

of works.
Socrates, willed with love by

meditation where meditation

is paradoxically for Socrates,

which is in the fullness of silence.

with works of art that anyone

"We have done nothing which

and far, a voice of the city, of

Mark di Suvero and directed

can discover, perceive, touch,

cannot be done elsewhere,"'21 but

houses, of our body.

with energy and dedication by

see, make part of their daily life,

often that which is most visible

Enrico Martignoni, not only

and possess.

And if we were to wish to

Socrates does not require

disappears from view, that which
seems most correct is avoided,

watch the waters rushing, in a

contributes to the development

dynamic of movements hidden

of a new New York, but it

traditional consensus, it does

and that which comes close to

from the more hurried onlooker,

represents a place of art, made

not live by the western idea

and contributes to love is denied.

but so naturally present in the

by artists for artists, by people

of linear development, where

And this is the value of a park on

balance of nature and its being.

for people, by love for love,

every action has a corresponding

the river, to see the art of the

where working togethet brings

reaction: its mere existence and

world.

place of the spirit, where we can

back the human spirit that

its self-consciousness already

talk to ourselves and where we

often abandons us and is

place it in the nature of the

And if we were to wish for a

can encounter others.
And if we were to wish to
encounter works of art without
mediation, in the same

consumed under the tension
of a cynical and competitive
social system.
This park is a place of

world.
Each exhibition or event reestablishes the will for a vertical
development of knowledge,

"The earth is invisible ... on
my soul it is so, and which is
more, the eye of man never saw
the earth, nor can it be seen
without art."c3i
And if I wanted a place of the

naturalness with which art comes

geographical and cultural

above the leveling that is

to be and helps us take a few

interrelations where that idea

promoted in our society by its

possible, where I can come and

steps on our path of existence.

of multiculturalism, which we

structures and by the means

go, where motion is perpetual -

often dream about, is developed.

of power.

even when things seem still.

This, among many other things,
could be a park on the river.
This is Socrates Sculpture Park.
Over the years it has been said
that it was born on a piece of
land once used as a garbage

And ifl wanted to feel the art

Where emotion and participation

The structure of this space is

find a true ground for discussion.

open and constantly changing.

in the city and the city in the

Where the only purpose is the

The works of art and their

works of art.
And if I wanted to lose myself

growth and the dynamic of

placement change; in this

knowledge.

movement there is constancy

in order to find myself again,

and, in the shifting, permanence.

even more present, it would be

I chink of my Venice, far away:

dump, in a neighborhood of

a city born on the water, from

"Its intensity is not that of some

enough to look towards the east,

poverty, drugs and violence.

which it draws its nourishment.

powerful machine which has

towards that park, that park on
the river.

It was built through the efforts

A place far away yet near to

been put together by cunning,

of hundreds of otherwise

chis park precisely because of

capable hands; it is as simple and

unemployed workers and

the naturalness with which it

natural as love, as lightning, as a

Maurizio Pellegrin

residents of this neighborhood.

asserts itself

full-flowing river". cll

New York, January 1997.

w J Krishnamurti, Commentaries on

living, Wheaton, 1967, p. 80.
(original edition 1960).
12; Enrico Martignoni, Socrates
Sculpture Park, New York, 19891990.
13; Eugenius Philalethes, Magia
Adamica, 1650, in H. P. Blavatsky,
Isis Unveiled, p. 255, Vol. l
Pasadena, 1988. (first edition
New York, 1811).

Translated by Flavia Destefanis

Magda lena Abakanowicz
Standing Figure .with Wheel
Bronze and steel
17" X 43.5" X 118.4"
440 x 110 x 300 cm
1990-1993
Courtesy of
Marlborough Gallery
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Kurt DelBanco
Asymetric Paradise
Steel
13' X 4'3" X 4'3"
396 x 129 x 129 cm
1996

Mark di Suvero
Vivaldi
Painted steel
38' X 40' X 40'

11.6 X 12.2 X 12.2
1992
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Jackie Ferrara
,J

.__

_

Two Eights to Fifteen Eights
Wood
87'' X 87" X 8"
2 17x217x20cm
1996
Courtesy of
Michael Klein Gallery
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Sheree Kaslikowski
Here
Marble and plant material

7' X 10' X 13'
213 x 305 x 396 cm
1996
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lsamu Noguchi
Atomic Haystack
Hot-dipped galvanized steel
48" X 46.75" X 16.25"
121 x 118 x 41 cm
1982-1983
Courtesy of the
Isamu Noguchi Foundation

Tom Otterness

Life Underground
Bronze, steel I-beam
12' X 40' X 7.3'
3.6 X 12 X 2.1 9 m
1995-1 996
Courtesy of Marlborough Gallery
and Tom O tterness

Joel Perlman

Sky Hawk
Steel
109" X 36" X 36"
276.86 x 91.44 x 91.44 cm
1988
Bright Star
Aluminum
120" X 56" X 34"
304.8 x 142.24 x 86.36 cm
1996
Twister
Steel
108" X 36" X 36"
274.32 x 91.44 x 91.44 cm
1996
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Tom Rose

Table Set in Expectation
ofa Miracle
Scee!, rock, paint
964.5' X 5.5' X 23'
29.5 X 1.63 X 7 ffi
1996

Michael Sarff
Sculpture in Preparation
ofthe Reversal ofGravity!
Flying Butress
Concrete, springs
13'x5'xl5'
396 x 152 x 152 cm
1996

- - -1-·_ _...._._____________
Sol Sax

Chair for our Children Chair for our Elders
Steel, fabric, clay, wood
Dimensions variable

1996

George Segal

Woman Walking Under
.a Scaffold
Bronze, seed and wood
96" X 120" X 64"
240 x 300 x 160 cm

1989
Courtesy of
Sydney Janis Gallery
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Elyn Zimmerman
Portal Lethe
Granite
10'3"

X

8'

X

6'9"

312 x 244 x 205 cm
1992

Courtesy Gagosian Gallery

Magdalena Abakanowicz
The single metal cast figure is of material more lasting than time. Perhaps this
sign left behind, will be for others a
lasting anxiety, a memory of our existence on the overpopulated planet.
The face of the figure disappeared in
the crowd. Its body is an incomplete
trace of our spatial adherence to the
material surrounding. M.A 1993.
llan Averbuch
Doubts
Doubts 1995 was created when the
Middle-East peace process started. I
realized the monumentality of the
event; and with it the painful ups and
downs of such a great turn in history.
A horizontal branch that carries its own
enormous weight - barely hovering on
the horizon line - questioning growth,
gravity and the scale of objects we think
we know so well.
Colin Chase
I embrace complexity and contradiction
as inevitable even necessary elements
to be mastered and built upon as an
armature for my synthesized, ritualized
forms. Drawing from both western and
non-western cultures, I find inspiration
as I span continents as well as cultures.
My search is based in a deeply personal
desire to find a way through collective
memory and individual experience to
my own visual voice.
John Clement
Exploration is the youth of mankind.
Space travel has once again made man
an infant.

Mark di Suvero
From the excitement-span of bridges
to the up-rush of skyscrapers, from the
thunder of subways to the thousands
of millions of cars rolling all over the
country all are the forms of human
need in steel.

To draw in the sky with color, to dream
and make the dream come true, to give
outreach to life-structures is to be at
the root-origins of music and sculpture.
Music's space shares something with
abstract sculpture's space, an emotioncolor, as if the time of music is the
space of sculpture.
The dancing brilliance-by-the-water of
Venice, light-on-the-water of Vivaldi,
give what we want: the newness oflifejoy at Socrates Sculpture Park. We can
make life with harmony with each
other. We can turn a garbage dump
into a park.
The answer is: in helping other's imagination, the will to try to reach the vision,
and perseverance beyond negativity,
despondency and depression.
The power of being is amplified by a
knowledge of the truth.
Andrew Dunnill
I am a sculptor currently exploring the
potential of steel as a sculpture making
material. My sculptures are dense, taut,
compact; often interlocking objects that
have the potential to implode. I imply
movement, turning, rolling, crawling.
The sculptures, however, remains firmly
rooted to the ground.

I draw from a diverse range of imagery:
boats, bridges, shackles, locks, clasps ...
in order to create an ambiguity in the
work. I think of the sculpture as a catalyst. The sculpture is an object in its

own right yet has many points of reference and implications. The poetry of an
object with many associations.
The work installed at Socrates Sculpture
Park entitled Fall is an extension of
these concerns. It exists somewhere
between pure abstraction and real-life
form . It embodies notions of the figurehead, torso, limbs, the massive bulk of
ship hulls that churn through the East
River and the tough, raw industrial
environment that surrounds the Park.
Linda Fleming
It was exciting to participate in the first
exhibition in 1986 when the land was
barely reclaimed from an urban dump,
and it is doubly significant to be part
of the 10th anniversary exhibition.
Socrates Park has continued to grow
and affect the lives of so many people
during its 10 years of life.

The Cloak ofthe Motion is part of a
series of rotational, planetoid works that
began during my residency at La vie
des Formes in 1991. This work is a diagram of matter in motion as well as an
attempt to map the structure of the universe. It reflects my excitement with the
scientific contraptions of 17th century
natural philosophers and our continuing
attempt to understand the physical
world by building devices to conjure the
territory of our investigation.
John Henry
The most important aspects of my
work center around the relationship
and interaction of the sculpture elements, its spatial articulation and that
of the landscape, adjacent architecture
and the human use of the space. I have
made a concerted effort throughout
my career to keep the visual vocabulary
of my work simple, and yet allow this

geometric simplicity to be energized in
such a way as to create the illusion or
implication of movement through space
and time. This movement is at times
inspired by machines and man made
constructions. However my recent

works have become increasingly complex and at the same time more fluid,
reflecting a somewhat natural botanical
or zoological-like feeling.
Sheree Kaslikowski
Here is a three dimensional haiku composed of sculpted form, landscape and
poetry. Its offering; to discover a sense
of reverence for the moment at hand,
through the quiet within. Here was created to honor the memory of my father,
whose spirit inspired its presence.

Here. And you who have come to
listen/ may wonder at the silence/when
standing still/leaves you open to the
sky ... /And you who have come
searching/lay down your bundles/
there is quiet enough/for you here.
SK©l996
I would like to thank everyone who
shared in its becoming.
Renee Kildow
My work is rooted in ancient religious
and monumental imagery and references the work of the early and contemporary minimalists. While I share the
formal concerns of the early minimalists
my work has a contemporary interpretation. The florescence of the plexiglas
creates an aura which transcends the
physical while the grounded aluminum
form retains the integrity of the object.
It was a great experience to build this
piece at the park and I would like to
thank the staff at Socrates and the New
York Community Trust for their support in providing this opportunity.

Peter Lundberg
I know of few places in N.Y.C. where
people play on sculptures and artists
practice with freedom. Socrates Sculpture Park is a place for regaining spirituality and exploring desperately needed
expressions of personal liberty. Everyday
Socrates artists are working and everyday
the local community'and foreign visitors
enjoy watching artists at work as well as
the finished pieces by many local and
international artists alike. First time
visitors drop their mouths open, kids
run joyously to the next sculpture, and
artists anxiously embrace the vast space
presented to them.

My work has benefited tremendously
from the open environment at Socrates.
There is the ability to work large and a
supportive attitude that have helped me
the most. My process begins with logic
and mathematical order; normally a
sheet of stainless steel. Evolving shapes
come from my gut and are not intended to be known or comfortable bur
should ask questions and be both beautiful and ugly. Mathematics is my
alphabet and sensual expression my language. I tend to view things scientifically, both macro and microscopically. The
resulting forms do not seem mathematical, as they began, yet the path from a
simple equation to a sensual object is
the thrill that drives my work.
Sandy Macleod
- Unnatural history
- Materiality
-Motion
- Dysfunction
- Implied function of mechanical
deterioration
- Industry vs. architecture transformed
to sculptural form
- The beauty of the wreckage

George Mansfield &
Kazumi Tanaka

Socrates Sculpture Park has been a
sanctuary for us since its inception. It
has provided us, as artists, with the
opportunity co create work which
would be unthinkable in a gallery or
within the congestion of Manhattan.
We have felt encouraged, as young
artists, co explore what would otherwise
be impossible. It provides us also, and
maybe more importantly, with a sense
of community, having either created a
piece there or even just visited you feel
embraced.
The Park reaches beyond the insulate
world of art. le is democratic. There is
no arc chat cannot be couched or
climbed. Ic has a blue collar grit. It is
like a really good diner just off the
highway. There is a familiarity berween
all who know of it. There is a sense chat

Our sculpture Shelter addresses similar
issues. It provides a roof overhead dr~wing together a community seeking sanctuary from the sun and rain.
lsamu Noguchi

From the catalogue Noguchi produced
specifically for the series ofhot-dipped
galvanized steel works made with Gemini
G.E.L. November 11, 1982
"May I say chat these (hoc-dipped
galvanized steel) sculptures are like
shore poems pertaining co California
where I was born, and to the world I
have known." I.N. 1982
Joel Perlman

My process is spontaneous, intuitive,
never planned. I often cake the lead
from the process of cutting, welding,
grinding and much trial and error.

Twister and Sky Hawk are pieces made
in chis way. The negative spaces are
made in chis way. The negative spaces
are as important as the shapes chat exist.
The natural oxidized finish is co reinforce the shades. Bright Star is one of
the first works co be built in aluminum.
The reflection of the light and its ability co change with the time of day is a
new interest.

Darrel Petit
My recent works are situations, as I conceive chem, whose granite elements exist
in a state of interdependence, balance,
contingency - sometimes with a critical
breaking point. The elements are crudely
extracted granite forms from the earth
chat reveal an accumulation of geological
time as well as human labor. Given the
long ax.is of such time, longer than a
human lifetime, it is possible co imagine
the change chat is likely to occur in the
situation, the movement in what is for
the moment a static situation. Through
closer observation of the details of the
sculpture it may be possible co internalize the "feel" of structural forces as
human experience. A viewer might be
led co personify the granite by caking the
point of view of each, coming to the
conclusion chat the scones represent a
human relationship. Against chis notion
however work the greater than human
scale and the geological time frame of
the process of the material.
Thomas Rose

Mine is an art of reticence. This work,

Table in the Expectation ofa Miracle,
done for the tench anniversary exhibition is in essence an elegy.

Michael Sarff

Work
I have heard chat at one time the earth's
magnetic poles have changed positions.
Who knows how stable chis gravity
thing is? What if gravity fled the park?
What if Mark di Suvero's sculptures
float away like stray ribbons? Imagine
standing on the shore of the park and
watching the skyscrapers of Manhattan
puncture the sky? In a preemptive strike
against the anomalies of physics, I made

'7n Preparation ofthe Reversal ofGravity
(AKA The Flying Buttress)."
Site
I was out at Socrates for the first time
since snow was on the ground. A warm
spring day made the removal of my
piece easy work. The fishermen were
our trading stories with the sculpture
folk. A man with a basset hound was
checking out the park's new scone path.
The seemingly eternal quest co grow
grass was in full swing.
Socrates is a landscape of activity and
change. From a former dump co a
laboratory for contemporary sculpture,
che space seems co be in a constant
state of transformation. In the end, it
does not seem odd co imagine gravity
leaving here.
Sol Sax

During my residency at Socrates
Sculpture Park I produced rwo outdoor
sculptures. The first called Thanking the
Source ofCivilization was located outside of the park on a small beach on the
Ease River. The piece consisted of four
figures carrying a ritual boat co the
river. The figures represent Babalorishas; priest in the Lukumi tradition;
giving thanks co Oshun. Oshun which
literally means the source in Yoruba is
an Orisha (chosen head) of the river.

In the Lukumi tradition the river is the
source of civilization. New York is a
perfect example of a civilization chat
was born on a river. The beach on
which I installed chis sculpture is know
by devotees of the Lukumi as a place co
give thanks co the river for supporting
the civilization they depend on.
The second sculpture Chairfor Elders
Chair for Children is a sculpture dedicated co my ancestors not the ones chat
have past but the ones chat are coming.
The sculpture consists of three figures;
an old man in a wheelchair with a
young boy and a young girl in school
chairs on either side of him. The old
man in the wheelchair represents my
Great-Grandson he is sitting with his
Great-Grandchildren. This sculpture
represents my ultimate dream for my
Great-Grandchildren co know me as I
knew my Great-Grandparents creating
a line of living oral history chat would
be a greater legacy than anything one
could accumulate in one lifetime.
Suzy Sureck
The surface of the river is rwo sided;
one side holds the reflection of the
known world, the ocher of the lesser
known. Two sides of the same skin.
Objects at the surface case shadows chat
differ their reflections.

Aqua Lumina is suspended over Hallett's
Cove, from the northern co the southern points of Socrates Park. The opening and closing lines of a poem by
a Welsh based Ghanaian poet, Fiifi
Annobil, are cue from the panels co cast
their shadow in light on the surface
of the river.
The bridge creates an arena for the
observation of phenomena: wind, water,
light, shadow, reflection, transparency,

suspension, tension, deflection, and
movement. The Ease River tide rises and
falls 8 feet approaching and descending
from the belly of the bridge. They are
lines and frames in space chat only suggest a boundary, and one chat can be
swayed by the wind and the elements.

• Aqua Lumina/Flower ofDeserts!
Mirror ofSaints! vortex ofEnigma/
Teardrop ofAncestry/Swift Allure • Sing.
Elyn Zimmerman

Portal Lethe, 1991 , was one of the first
sculptures I made chat was not part of
a public art project. For over fifteen
years I'd worked exclusively on large
scale commissions for public spaces.
The desire co do work chat was more
focused, personal and contemplative
led co a group of sculptures chat shared
certain archaic and architectonic qualities. Originally chis piece was untitled.
I always thought of it as a portal, but
one you could only see through, not
walk through. The rwo natural scone
side walls enclose you as you walk up
co slit berween the polished panels. As
you approach these panels you see your
reflection coming at you. The granite
reflect what is behind you as well, like
an image of the past. Lacer, I read a
reference co the mythical underground
river of forgetfulness, Lethe. I felt chat
in some poetic way the reference fie the
sculpture. However, once installed at
Socrates, Portal Lethe, like many of the
ocher sculptures there, lose some of its
private nature and cook up instead
some of the expansive and communal
energy of chis remarkable sculpture
park. This did not change the work, it
enhanced it an added another dimension co how 'public arc' might exist in
the word.
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